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Finding
"1 JE ARE entering'a new era in

r.Y �e bu�iness of f�rming. The
. financial storm IS over. Our

wor�
.

now is to repair "the'damage, . to

build new fences, remake buildings-..
yes, to rebuild fortunes. III this .wo�
Kansas Farmer expects to do its share.
Ifwould fie a slacker did it not.
With a fuB. '�ealizlltion of the work

thatmustbedone, Kansas Farmer now
'

s�a:nds ready and willing to help at
.

every job. All of us, by working to-
. gether, can rebuild Kansas, justas our
forefathers built it with so little to

start with -in .their pioneer homes on

the old homesteads, _

-

There is as much to do now in find
ing a way out as there was when father
and mother came here and' built their
first house of sod. Many-a .good farm
er finds himself, today, so reduced in

circumstances he hardly knows 'which
way to turn. Said a good farmer, the
other day: "Four years ago I owned' a.

farm free of debt and 'considered my

'property worth $50,000. Today, i aIri:
just holding on, with iny hack to the
wall; another year like the last will
'finish. me. How: I got in this fix is very
simple. Two years ago I helped each
of my two boys, just married, to buy
farms-'-good ones that' almost joined
mine-and they and I kept on as we

had done for years, growing crops and
feeding cattle. That system of farming
made a decent-sized fortune for me,
and in two years .it has taken it all

" 1 •

away.
It is the farmer who .is in tl;�uble

like thIs, that'Kansas Farmer wishes to
help. Likewise, we are not forgetting
the farmer 'of smaller means, the man

on -the 80 and ,40-acre f�l:in. He may
not 'have suffered so much in dollars

'/
.

a Way Out
f'
and cents, but to' him his smaller loss.
has been just as tragic. '

'" We must all find a way out.

Kansas Farmer believes in the wis-
.dom of the many. There will be ways
suggested that will put every farmer
in distress again on his feet, for the
pioneer weathered worse storms than
this �nd came out smiling, prosperous
and happy. Certainly.. .with all we have
here now to work with, we can take
hold and push the load out on solid
ground. We shall not be measuring up'
with the generations that came before
us, and who won out with less, if we
fail.'

.

There are many who still are fortu
nate. They have>weathered well the

. storm.
.

The stroqg will support the
weak. It is' now a job for all of us,

• however, whether we have much or

little. Let's 'go about it in a practical
way. It's the man who is right out on
the firing Iine. we want to' hear from.
It is you who are :reading this now.

Certainly you are facing the future
with some well-defined plan of your.
own, something that will help you to

find the way out-and if it is going to

help you itwill help others.What crops
are you depending onmost to bring in
some needed cash, .what stock is it. you

- are depending on most to bring you
out? Perhaps it is some other line with
you. It may be the big thing is dairy
ing, poultry, truck farming. Tell us

what it is.. -

But, above all, tell us the little cor

ners you are cutting to reduce ex

penses -' balancing the' budget they
cal! .it 110W. In short, we are going to

pull ourselves out of this mess we are

in-s-not just some of us, but all of us
-and what we are getting at is your

5�aCopy

What's the
Answer?

•
-

plan for doing it in the shortest possi
ble time. If you do not happen to be in
a bad corner yourself, put yourself in
one, then tell us how you would get
out. Consider that good fanner who
has almost lost his $50,000 farm in so

sh�rt a time, consider the man on the
80 and 40-acre farm who is in debt
and is looking just as eagerly as any
one to find a way out.

Tell us your plan in 500 or 600
"

words, or less if you choose, but in not

more than 700. Kansas Farmer will
pay writers' rates for the best letters,
and something for every letter in the
series that it prints. Besides you will
be doing some brother farmer in
need a

_

good turn.

When.--mu8t a farmer cut the

hedge? See page IS.

How may a tractor U8e the

highway? See page 5.

What 8hould wheat be worth
thi8 year 'I See page 4;

18 there a better 8Dage than

com 'I See page S.

Why there'8 reason to believe

there will be no wheat for ex

port thi8 year. See page 7.

Is alfalfa seed likely to ad

vance'l See page 7.

Does it do any good to report
theft8 promptly'l See page 14.

What are the fir8t 8ymptoms
of measles'l See page 10.

Coming
Shall counties be merged'l

Discussion by readers of Kansas

Farmer.
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EATING HABIT
GOES ON·

•

OFALL human demands, that for
wholesome food is the steadiest.

Three meals a day are standard.

On such homely facts is built
the stability ofSwift & Company.
Last year its great nation-wide

marketing organization handled

and soldmore poundsofproducts
than in 1930. The variation in

its working force was relatively
small; forty-odd packing plants,
more than a hundred produce sta
tions and 400 branch houses con

tinued to operate near capacity.

Read in the Swift & Company
1932 Year Book how the difficult
conditions were-met.

Related in this compact book
let are the methods used in cut

ting costs between the farm pro
ducer and the retailer's store-

methods, the effects ofwhich will
be more fully felt this year than
last.

Told there also is the story of
Swift& Company diversification;
how the handling of poultry, eggs
and dairy products, as well as

meat, increases efficiency and re
duces charges in processing and
selling each item; how this sys

tem, built up over thirty years,

spreads risks and tends to hold
sales volume.

Livestock raisers should know
the factors that govern selling
prices, volume and profits of
Swjft & Company. The 1932
Year Book discusses these things.

Your copy awaits you. The
attached coupon may be used in
sending for it.

••

Swift & Company
Purveyors of line foods

Swift & Company offere to fetailera everywhere
the hillihest qualitY of meats in Swift's Branded
Beef and Lamb, Swift's Premium Hama and
Bacon and enhances demand for produce bjl!_advertising brand. of hillih quality Swift.
Premium Milk-Fed Chicken

'

Golden West Fowl, Swift'. Brook:

�field Butter, Eggs, Cheese and ..:.I> ';11
many other products. .r I

--�----------------�---

Swift &; Company
4221 Packer. Avenue
Union Stock Yard., Chicago, Illinoi.
Plea.e .end me, without charge, my copy of

the 1932 Year Book.
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Freeze Dam age Everywhere-

obtained f�ID Kentucky.'ls planted In./"�"J
the, top soil inside log frames about ":'
-March I, and the cloth simply keeps .1' �,l

off insects. Plants 4 and 5' inches, tall. 'I

. are set out late in Mayor during, \ '1
.

June. The crop is cultivated like corn"

an� eJoQg, ,in 'the growing season"
plants are topped so the leaves' .will 'f

grow better. Harvest comes ':In late ".

A,ygust and September. Plants· gro,w. ,

around shoulder high, are (lut'With a

corn knife. a,nd .are- Bung ups�de' dow.n
. ,L

in the curing shed. The'warehouse at,
'

Weston, Mo." provides a market. .,;. 1/
Red clover .pr Sweet clover 2 yearS,

tobacco 2 to' 4 years and corn make
an excellent rotation, Rensland says:
The best corn he" ever grew' followed
tobacco. This year, he will have 5
acres of the crop.

But the 'Grasshoppers Survived" Unhurt

:" HEN
J, M
RAY
H. '(
RAY

Pu
son
Kan,
Gress

BY HENRY HATCH
Jaybawker )o'arm, Gridley, Kansas

A. I
ManWHEN this issue reaches the reader vator is again used, depending upon

but a few hours remain and the weather and soil conditions.
month of May ·arrives. This is A rotary. hoe would be a fine tool

the customary beginning of the pas- to use after one harrowing, ,',�ut I
ture season, altho here in South Cen- have not yet found the necessary
tral Kansas we rather. expect" good _money to spare to buy one, which,
grass shortly after the middle of se�1DS to me still is priced 'rather

April. . , high considering the material used in

That week of winter in March ,the making. . ,.'
cheated us out of real early grass this The price asked for It does not de

year, altho it was apparently headed tract anything from the good -work

for here during those balmy and en- the rotary hoe can be made to do, tho.

couraging days of February. Crops to plant where wheat is not Big Hazard in Seed
The scar left by that one' miserable worth the leaving are being COlD- LAST YEAR 971 lots of seed tested

week of unseasonable weather in sidered. Farther .west in the 'state, at the state setlSl laboratory ger- .

March still remains. It still shows in whe_re the wheat belt is and where minated fro� 0 to 1iO per �ellt. And j)
the pastures, but most of all in the there Is much wheat bordering on the these samples were of the best grown,
small grain fields, in the orchards and "I don't-kliow-what-to-do-about:-it�' on the farms represented. Several"(
where alfalfa was sown last fall. . .order, what. t;OW crops to plant now is' thousand- acres might have been

".

Those six days of below freezing:- a problem. Of course thi� Iii! .jus� the planted ,with, ,th�s: seed if it had Dot, 'I
weather cost Kansas a great amount ideal planting date for corn,. so corn- been f01illd Uil·fif., Tested seed ranks _l

of wealth. Here on this farm none but it Will be. with many until so-late' that in. importance';,Wlth IJ.roved sires. ',.

cherries .remaln of the tree fruits. We some forage crop is more seasonable. '
.

.

.' 'sail
had hopes for a partial apple cropror Today we are blessed - or is it , .

.!'
awhile, only. to see everything vanish cursed?-:;with dozens of these forage, Many Eeergreens Kdled, './". weI

but a few sickly blooms on a- few crops where a few years ago we had
..A LOT .' df . ornamental evergreens" �::

Maiden Blush and Genatln trees. Only but the kaflr and sorghum. Now there wer� killed 'outright and others: I.

cherries survived. . >I; .
. are cousins, second cousins, half- badly damaged by the sub-zero weath- i ter
brothers and a general intermingling � , altl

, The early sown oats,was so. severe- of the kafir, sorghum' and milo tribe,
er that visited Kan.sas In March fol-

. " hal

ly set back that seedings made after giving us some wierd combinations towing the warm weather of Febru-

that week of March.winter soon sur- all having good and.bad points. 'ary. -Those chiefly affected were Jap- silo

passed it, and where not reseeded or Many of these varied sorgo-milo-
anese arborvitae, holly and even hard.y goc

put to some other crop. the early kafir mixtures will be spotted-in privet. Nurserymen cannot recall "

sown oats field Is not promising. where it probably will be found rather
when that has happened before in JUt

For once the fellow who did not get late in the season ·that the wheat is Kansas.·
. ,"

in a hurry was well repaid for play- not going to be worth the ground it I .. J

ing a waiting game. occupies so poorly. "

; Best 'Time lor Sorghum ;;:.
The man suffering the greater loss

was he who spent considerable prepa-
For �y purpose, where a roughness IT I� aboutMay 1 to 10; In Southeast:' � :<.

ration and seed that cost more money
for beef cattle .is quite an object, I. ern KQ,nsas; May 19 to- 20 .around,' ,.'.

than it does today, seeding alfalfa' have, yet to find something better Manhatta,n, May 15 to'Jwie 1 at�ays,
last fall, only to see it killed when ap-" than sumac cane,. the dwarf -strain.

. Ellis county, and May 20 to JUile 15.
parently so nicely all but thru the This does not grow tall and unwieldy, for Garden City, Finney.county, says
winter. .

.

.
.

as c;U_d .the old standard types. of· ca,ne A ..L. Clapp, of ,Mihlhattan. Holding
..

Wheat, too, still shows more dam- such as Orange and Amber, so han- off for these dates usually tnsures a
'

age than was first realized. Just now dies nice i� the bundle w�en cut with warm. soil. Hard-seeded sorghums," 1\}
ready to enter a month usually con- sthouerOOIrnt gbriOnWSder'aand idtsrfJuiulces nevetf· suchas Sumac, ·may be planted earlier 'if,
sidered of summer tendencies, westill'

won e mass 0 than soft-seeded varieties like Fete.- ' )

� t1f
are finding new losses caused by that leaves that do not shed easily from rita. ...., ·ti�
week of winter in March. the stalk, and the stalk stands up re- .

.'

I

markably well. Likewise its seed hliS
" .". '. "

-.
, .

. l�:'. Me

While walking thru the prairie pas-
a hardines.s in germination that is ap-

. Calt Grapes, l.n Kansas Il'!' drs

tures yesterday, I was amazed at the preclated In many.seasons when poor -MAYBE KansaS can produce' "Cali-"
I Pr

numbers of grasshoppers that· took stands of other forage crops is the f I" lit J P W
. thE

.
' rule

orn a qua y grapes. . . er-

���� ��r\�ta�:�e:)�r��C�ha'fIdse!' We feed thil;! crop with seed left o�· gtinaf"tOf fDOniPth� 'tcounktY;hi'maMde 2�0
.

t ttl with f· It·
r s 0 wes ern s oc on s oore s: ;

a return of that plague of the early 0 our ca e me r?su s. . Early and Concord vines last week:
'70s That week of winter in March The wheat grower WIth a replant t ed the f' mI d t t'

.

. problem contronti
.

"'hi Is" f d' ap m ir y an pu on a coa 'I

certainly did not affect them .in the ¥' .... ng: m s avore of . .wax to sto "bleedin." Alre8:d � .

least and the damage done by them with low-priced seed for all forage th i f P"i th
g

vi
y.,

in s�ctions of Nebraska and the Da- crops, this year, but we have none of "C�l1�ap .

s
,

teek n£ill e

t
new hnes;.: ,:.

kotas last year causes one to pause
It for sale, our Herefords l!aving fur- f �D1a s o� " W

no
tigroWl .e,!e., .

and reflect if that could be but a fore- nished a market for all we grew last ,,���u e gt,OUDI uPt'1 er'dn etxp amist,
ta t f t f

.

t i year.
se e p an ouse es roys .

s e 0 more 0 ollow. h s year. But I. have studied California grapelJ,
. How�ver, the bugologlsts say there

B i tooJi; me fo'r a few' hours
first hand and see no reason' why

IS nO�lDg to fear, so, let usbope they .

us ness they will not graft. If this can be
are right. . drlv� to a point about 5� miles south- dOQe it will improve the quality of

.

�evertheless, I am going to watch east, yesterday. It is .lDteresting. to grapes in. Kansas 100 per cent." l
'thIS early 'crop of 'hoppers, not that'. take su�h a trip once 1D .awhile in a .-." .i

just watching will do a whole lot of leisurely way; to Just take' the time .' ,.

good. Anyhow, they're here on the to rather "size'" things up as you Buckbrush a Fine Shrub
job early and in numbers too gre�t to drive ,alpng. ......-

be unnoticed.
. If there is anyone who thinks the THI.S yeaI;' a ·lot 'of farm,folks.'ar� :

Kansas farmer has become soured gOIng ·In·-for giving th_e. farm �ome.:
and is sullen and feeling whipped be- a pretty setting. by having a nice
cause of low prices and depression, lawn' with shrubs arid trees set near'
he should drive out in the state where the house. For looks, it is hard to'

.

th� men and women are at work in beat gr�ss, trees and shrqbb1!ry. And";
the" fields and gardens, where the the ·common "buckbrush," w)llch ..

spirit still is good and' where you' are grows wild almost any' place,. makes
tolq with a sincerity that 'lets you as pretty a shrub around the house'

know 'that fellow means it when he as spirea and doesn't· grow so large.
says, "give us a little time and we are Its red·' berries hang on nearly all

going to work out of this, just as we winter. In town, spirea is a' great fav-
always have." orite, the white variety and the pink,
The fields and gardens were filled or Anthony variety. The pink is a"

with folks yesterday doing that very dwarf. shru,b. Amy Kelly in charge
thing-working thejr. way out of it. of the college's home demonstration

workers; says there has never before � (

been· so much interest iJ;l "landscap-,
lng" farIq_ homes.
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Tobacco His Best Crop
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Corn planting started on this farm

April 13, a date not popular with the

superstitious. A field was ready so

the planter was started. It is one of
our naturally wet fields, and then be

ing in ideal condition for planting,
we could not resist making the start,
altho the nights were ,still too cool
for good corn growth. '

..

This field had been plowed, tandem
disked and was drilled in the row

with furrow openers on the planter,
kernels dropped an average of 2Q.
inches apart. It was planted for a

grain crop, not .with the ·expectation
of cutting it for fodder, hence the
thinner planting. Where planted for

fodder, as much of our acreage is, I
thicken the drop to 14 to 16 inches

apart.
For a crop to go into the crib, how

ever, this thicker stand often falls
much behind the thinner planted.
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WHITE Burley tobacco has' made
money for Joh'n Rensland, of Six Per Cent With S�fety:_'Lea'Venwor�h, for 20 ye!1rs.. Good

clover land produces 1,500 pounds to A LETTER from you w� '!>nng ·you.
the acre for him� which makes 700.. . Information 'regarding' an. excep-'
pounds an acre In Kentucky look. tionil.lly . attractive investment oppor
pretty small. Tobacco is an unusual tunity. Fund� may' be wlthlirawn 'at

crop for Kansas, but the market price any time upon 30 days' notice. De
must be acquainted with the wheat nominations of $50, $100 �d $500 are

price. One year Mr. Rensl�d rec�ived off�red, -rate .. of interest, 6' 'perl cent,
$2,000 from 4 acres of. theweed. More payable semi-annually by .�ecI{. This 1:1\recently 8,0,00 pounds brought only' investment "is backed by an unbroken· j
$200. The' best price he ever received record of 39 years' success in one of

'\'
'

jwas 75 cents a pound, but the aver- the strongest business concerns 'In t1i�,

#'�
,

age has been 35 to 37 cents, except West. I shall be pleased to give ftill� I" ,�
for 13%1 cents in 1�31. information to anyone who will write"-'
Plants are started in beds covered. me.-Arthur Capper,' Pu1)lisher, To.:.':, .. ,

(

with cheese cloth-not hotbeds. Seed 'Peka, Kan.-Ad'y.' J:" '.:t.1'

so

ha
fr,
sh
he

771-8

As now planned, the first cultiva
tion given this field will be with all

disks, the tractor cultivator being
equipped with the "disk hillers" set
to throw all dirt away from the row.

Then, in two or three . days after this
is done, a two section harrow, pulled
by two horses, will be used to work
the dirt back to the row.

•

It may be that two or three har

rowinga will be done before � culti-
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CORN has. lost Its job of Dl8,king silage for'
l;!l. E., Ferguson, .

of Valley Falls. Atlas sorgo.
takea its place because last year it turned

out 20 and 25 tons to the acre, while corn didn't

make 10 tons on the same kind of ground. The
sorgo held mois�ure better and cost,$1 a ton less

than corn In. the silo; "I had 30 acres of Atlas
that was seeded a.month-late last year," Ferguson;
said, "but it made a heavy yield. The fall was so

wet I thought shock stuff would be ruined but
the sorgo wasn't hurt a bit. I'm running some' of
the 'fodder, minus the heads, thru the silage cut
ter now with no water, and the cattle clean it up
altho they sUll get plenty of Silage. Corn has to
have a cood deal. of water when it goea into the

silo, but �orgo l�id around a week and still made

good, ·silagE! without adding water.
,

. "I seeded 15 pounds of Atlas to the acre on
June 10. A lot of it grew 11 feet tall and made

nearly 25 tons of silage to the acre. Headed sorgo
made 30 bushels of seed to the acre that is bring
ing $;1. to $1.�0 a bushel. Picked heads, show a

germination of 96 per cent. and' a purity of 99.26
,

per cent. Atlas silage costs about $3 a ton while
coni costs more thaD $4." ",

'
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.' Shif� in Beet Acreage
MOREl sugar beets will be planted on farms

I with .'pumping plants in Western Kansas

'';''II.tlJis year. Fewer acres will be under ditch irriga

I' tton. This is the word from Garden City.. Lake

�) McKinnie's 30,000 acre-feet of water WJIB almost
drained, last .year and now is,only 'half filled.

Prospects are not good for a large run of water in
the Arkansas river. So farmers who do not have

pumping plants will grow crops that need less
moisture. The price ·guaranteed t-y the Garden .

City company this year is a mlnimum of $5.50 a

ton, said- to be Ute highest in the Upited States.
Six' .thousand acres:of beets were harvested in
that territory last year, the largest in years.
Ylel!l also was'better than average.

"

r {
.

CORN .is a hobby with Henry Madorin of Val

ley .Falls.· After' 10 years' of Improvement his
home-grown seed produced a 65-Bushel average
on ,80 acres for him last; Y�a'r. The county aver

age was 24 bushels. -Madoi'in started with John

Han County.White and:'Reid's Yellow Dent and

has field-selecteli his seed regularly for maturtty,
freedom frpm disease and deformities that do not
show .up in the crfb, In 10 years his yield has
neen doubled. He raises a good many' hogs and
cattle so considerable. 'manure is available for
corn land, and legumes are used in rotation.

"

.� "

, .

First Aid to Pasture!

::;,

.. " .

KOREAN :!;ESPEDEZA was tried last year in
Mitchell county by C. E. McKinnie. Seed was

planted the same' as alfalfa, and made a: dense

growth but was Dot so tall as alfalfa.. It produced
seed and is expected to reseed itself for a crop
this year. This crop is adapted where the annual
rainfall is -more than 30 inches. In good soils, how
ever, it does well with a little less. It maKes a

good summer pasture, but falls far short of Sweet
clover. R. W. McBurney says if the cropwill grow
in Mltchell,-it may be of value tn rotatlons or to
grow in native -pasturea. Perhaps it will become
acclimated to more than Southeastern Kansas.

.
Gets Results Wiih Corn

- ,
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\ ,:-:Good Two.:Crop· Silage.11' I1.. _

'f ,,\.,�, A:�TLAS sorgo an�, Lar�do soybeans made from
e.:

\�.t\;
,,4: to 17. tons 9f silage an acre in Linn,county

� ,j" la.s�tyear. ,�Oil' g��d ground 10 or. more tons an

.,;.; .:,f. .
c�, ,was'. '1�0D¥D0n. Big...yields

. somettmes make'
,]. l' cutting 'and handling bothersome, Walter J. Daly ...

T.

Here's information
-

mixed with .per

spiration along the line of farm strategy
for May with special bearing on feed
crops. A leaf from a-reader'« experience
gets' the warmE1st welcome from Kansas

Farmer, 'Jailures as well- as successes. A

good miss is better than two hits in.what
we learn from it.

finds. So it is 'b�tt;r not to put this crop on the
best land as it will make a good yield even on

poor soil. The best rate to plant is 7 to 8 pounds
of sorgo and 4 to 5 pounds of beans an acre. 'If a

bean attachment, is not available mix the seed in

the planter box and stir often. Best time to plant
is during the first half of May for this good
feed-maker.

.

'Why' Clover Didn't Stick
LIME needs' a little time to sweeten sour soil,

C. C. Dunn. of Jefferson county, believes. In
the 'fall of 1929, he spread 1% tons of lime to the
acre where he had seeded wheat, and then seeded
Sweet clover in the spring..After the wheat was

off, the' clover. killed .out, Dunn didn't want to

plow under his lime-it cost money and he wished
to get some return from it-so he seeded the
same 25 acres to wheat in the fall of 1930, and to
clover again in the spring of 1931. This time he

got 18 to 20 bushels of wheat to the acre and an

excellent stand of clover that carried thru the
hard summer 0(1931. It provided a lot of good

pasture, and Is out to a good stand this spring.
Mr: Dunn happened to miss liming part. of the
field. 'Clover failed on it in 1931 and today it is
as bare as a floor. Lime made the stand of Sweet

clover the second year because it had time to
work into the soil.

Milo Made 132 Bushels

DWARF Y.ellow milo made 132.8 bushels an

acre last year at Ga.:rden City, breaking the
fo.rmer high record of 116.21 bushels in 1928.
But it was grown at the. experiment station by
F.:'A. Wagrier; in a: 6�year rotation of alfalfa 3

years, 'Dwarf YellOW nillo ·.·1, sugar beets 1 and

barley 1. Alfalfa is reseeded with barley as a

nurse crop. Milo grown in a 2-year rotation with

forage sorgo without alfalfa or fertilizer, pro
duced only 47.6 bushels to the acre. Both fields
were irrigated. _

No unusual or expensive method was used.
Good seed was planted in a satisfactory seedbed.
It didn't cost any more to take care of the 132.8-
bushel crop than it did the 47.6-bushel yield.

Cut Alfalfa Too Often

FOURTH CUTTING alfalfa bringing $12 a ton

at the field was a tempting morsel for J. A.
Jamison, of Lansing, last year. "But I've learned
to my sorrow the 20 tons I sold cost me a good.
deal more than the $240 I received for it," he
said. About a third of the stand on 25 acres win
ter-killed in March-particularly the Kansas
Common. The part that was cut four times started
out earlier this year than where the fourth crop
was left, and being without protection it froze
out. Alfalfa that was cut only. three times is

taller now than the other and the stand is a third
better. Tp.e first crop not only will be short this

year, but all of the others, and the field may have
to be plowed up next year.

.

What to Follow Sudan?

SEVEN acres of Sudan pastured 26 head of Jer

seys 12 hours a day for three months last

season for C. F. Stutz, of Atchison county. It i!;

one of his big milk producers. "I believe I get
twice as much from it as from any grain crop,"
he said. But what he should plant after Sudan

he hasn't decided yet-even thinks of fallowing
the land, feeling he could because Sudan is so

profitable. Very likely he will plant corn. Stutz

would like to know what other farmers have

planted with success after Sudan. And Kansas

Farmer will be glad to give space to such ex

periences.

Got Bigger Corn Yield

ALFALFA makes corn yields 20 bushels an

acre healthier for B. McCormick of Zean

dale. Recently he seeded corn after alfalfa and

a patch right beside it on plain ground. The

legume land made 60 bushels while the other had
. a tough job reaching 40. Mr. McCormick now has

60 acres of alfalfa. He seeds 10 acres a year in

August to hold this amount, and to work all of

his land over with alfalfa.

Will Try Six Pastures
T)ASTURES are to get an even break with

r other crops on C. T� Horton's farm, near Blue
Mound. "They are the cheapest source of feed,"
he said, "and have been neglected too much." He

will find what pasture will do best for him this

year by trying Korean Lespedeza, meadow fescue,
Orchard grass, Brome, White clover and Sweet
clover. Thes,e will be seeded alone and in com

binations, with fertilizers and without. The seed

bed is bluegrass sod that has been disked and
harrowed.

Thru With Nurse Crops
NURSE CROPS for clover are a thing of the

past, for John Remer, of Jefferson county.
"I'll never seed oats or wheat with my clover

again," he declares. "To get the right kind of

stand takes all the moisture on hand, I find oats

and wheat absorb so much moisture out of the
soil that Red and Sweet clovers cannot live thru

JuJy and August."

••>
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How'
Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

A
INTERESTING THING has been done by ,

the Dodge City Globe in asking a number

of Ford county wheat growers how much

they have, to get for wheat to break even. Re

pij_es vary, but on the whole not much. H. Fromm

says that figuring in rent, labor, interest and

other costs it takes about 75 cents to produce
a profit. Martin Mayrath puts it at a dollar. R. T.

Ousley replies that 50 cents is enough, if there
is a good crop. A. Conrody received about 35
cents on the average last year and lost money.
C. H. Roesner says "if a man could average 20
bushels he'd have to get 50 cents to show any

thing for his work and investment. Last year I

averaged about 25 bushels and broke about even."

H. H. Kimbrell replies that he does not know just
what price is necessary but he lost money last

year. And last year was an exceptionally good
year for wheat.
None of these wheat growers reports getting

less than 35 cents on the average last year, show

ing that they were good marketers. Wheat fell
as low as 20 cents some time after harvest and
was a long time getting up to 30 cents. Farmers
forced to sell at the low, price lost money. They
would have been as well off if their land had lain

idle. From present prospects in the Ford county
section wheat growers will not make anything
this year on wheat under a dollar a bushel.

Prices Don'-t Act That Way
BECAUSE I 'expressed the opinion that an at

tempt by the Government to fix the price
of wheat and cotton must logically be followed

by 'an arbitrary fixing of the price of other agri
cultural-products' by law, Mr. Brumfield of Jet
more takes issue with me .at considerable length.

. He' assumes that fixing the price of these two

products by law WOUld, automatically establish

the price of other agricultural commodities on a

like basis. Where he gets that idea I do not know.
There are no facts to establish the assumption.
It has frequently happened that when, the price
of .wheat was low the price of cattle and hogs
was high and vice versa. It happens just now that
the market price of wheat and corn seems to be

maintaining a fairly consistent ratio but that is
not always the case. If the Government forecast

proves correct, that the wheat crop this year
will be 42 per cent short of the last year's crop,
and if this should turn out to be an extra good
corn year, there is every probability that the

price of corn would not be in line with the price
of wheat.

Price Fixing Often Tried

DURING his first campaign for the Presidency,
when free coinage of' silver was the para

mount issue, Mr. Bryan argued eloquently that
the price of wheat was controlled by the price'
of silver. But it happened before his campaign

JUSt ARoVNtl T'I-lE. CORNER.
""I'n-l A, 'IEl..lOW ST�E:AK

was 'ended that the price of silver had fallen while

the price of wheat had risen, showing that there

was no necessary connection between the two.

The arbitrary fixing of prices by legislation 'i�,
not new. It has been tried at various times in
various countries and, so far as 1 can recall, it
has eventually failed in every case. Perhaps
the United States could be more nearly self-suf
ficient than any other country in the world. Per:'
haps it could 'build a tariff wall high enough to
keep out all products which compete with ,prod
ucts raised in this country and then by law estab
lish prices of the home products high enough to

satisfy the producers of those products. But in
my opinion, such. a law, even if upheld by _the
courts, would ultimately destroy itself.

Men and Opinipns.Differ
I OBSERVE that Mr. Brumfield, like a .good
many other a:dvocates of rather radical theories

is disposed to apply hard names to those who

disagree with him. Here is a quotation fro� his
letter:
"We have plenty of traitors among our own

farm representatives and public men. As an ex

ample our own Jardine, who dtsttngulahed him

self fighting the equalization fee."
That means, of course, that Mr. Brumfield con

siders anyone who differs from him a traitor to
. the farmers. Undoubtedly Mr. Brumfield has. a

right to his opinion. The fact that he differs,
from me does not in my opinion make him any
less honest or patriotic than I claim to be. Secre

tary Jardine mayor may not have been right,
but that he was entirely honest in his opposition
to the equalization fee I have not a single. doubt.
It is well to have opinions. Every man who

really thinks has opinions, but it should always
be kept in mind that others have tae same right
to think and have opinions that you have.

Democrat Defends Hoover

A KANSAS FARMER who' does not sign. his
name, sends me a clipping, an article writ

ten by ex-Governor George Hodges and published
in the Olathe Democrat, a local paper owned by
the Hodges brothers,' or" if not joiqtly owned,
then owned by Frank Hodges, brother of the ex-'

governor.
\

Governor Hodges is a life-long Democrat, and .

that fact makes his statement remarkable for

its fairness. 1 have not space for ,the entire arti

cle but 1 will quote a few pungent paragraphs,
Here is one:

The official scolders of the national Democratic party
in the East have lathered themselves Into a white heat

notwithstanding the weather. They. Iterate and reiterate

the tremendous waste of the Hoover adnilnlstration
and the glaring, 'deficiency of"'more than a billion .and

.

a half dollars In 1931. This rough stuff sent out thru·
various papers and magazines Is not In accord w?th the .

genuine facts that the public s\loUld be aware ot if they: ..

d\) -not already
-,
know the ·facts. I .

,"

The tremehd�s deficit of a bIlUon��'d �"half dollars
should not be charged 'to Mr. Hoover and'the Repub
lican party 'atone for had It not

.

been for tlie Democrats
voting with the Republicans, both In- the ·Senate and In

the House,. there prob,aply would not .have been .thls
tremendous deficit.· Read the recorded' vote on appro
prlatlons. and" you Will find' that had the DemOcrats
not voted with the Republicans' the deficit would' have
probably been the normal deficit that. all admlnlstra-

tlon_s Incur., . .'"
/'

"

Both Shar,e in the Blame'
, '

AFTER calling the attention of his readers to

the fact that President Hoover vetoed the

soldiers' bonus loan bill which took about a bil-
lion dollars out of the U; S. Treasury and the bi�l
was passed over his veto, Governor, Ho,dges con- ...
tinues:

)
.

" . . .\ ..
It might be well at this time to reml�d our :pe�:IO�, �.

cratlc party managere that our .congressmen and' sena
tors voted for practically all the expenditures that they
no,,! compl9.1n about, as follow.s:I'.

.

,

.

Drouth Rellef .. .'.. , ... ·., .. " .. ,., .. ,.·, $ 45,000,000
Public roads In 19.30", .. ,." .. ,. ' ..,

.. , 125,000,000
Farm Board .. , , . :, . , . :. , , , , , .. , .. .-, 500,000,000
Soldiers" roanbill; about, " , , . , , , , ,. 1,000,000,000
Farm Relief, "

Mississippi river flood.. .

Crop failures. ' ..

New post offices, etc;! 1930.", ,., 700,000.000
Post office deficit Is aUy ... ", ,...· 100,000

To these add millions wasted In river Improve�e�ts.
The total government expense' In 1931 was $5,1'18,(_)OO,-

000 and practically 65 per cent of the Democratic sena-

tors and congressmen voted for these bills. Why charge
. them'all to Hoover when the Democrats furnished the
b.alance of tlte votes to put them over?"

Teachers GQ9d Sports
".

I AM "thankful for the Kansa.s Farmer �d your
f�rum fo� id,el!-s""wt;itesW. V. ;raekson, former

representative frolp. ComBJic;:he ·County. "I am

thinking just now about the extracts froIn IEltters
on teachers' wages. Some of the men ,opposing' Ii
cut seem to thi�, or at least insi,nuate, that. if
there is a cut the schools will be ruined, I.have
too high an opinion of Kansas teachers to thtnk
that if it becomes necessary to reduce the num-

.

ber of dollars we pay them, they will slight their
work. If theI;&- are any such teachers they are not
fit to 'be in care of ou_r youth and the .sooner they
are kicked out the better it will be for the schools.

�he plain fact is that people with fixed wages
have been getting a big boost in pay during the
Iast, 18 months, if their nominal pay has not

been' reduced, for 75 cents will buy more �f the
essentials of life now than a.,dollar dld,ln·1929.,
A $75 wage now is equal to ,a, $100 wage'then:"

Greatest Folly of All..
FOR what I have written against war, .Mr.

F. E. Spicer of Abllene, writes me &...commend

atory letter. It may be bad taste to quote a lit

tle from Mr. Spicer's letter, but I shall do it

anyWay. He says in part: "I am glad to see YO'!Jr
voice raised against war at this crittcal june,ture

.. ,

I

,l1'
,I .....

AND .(Rus�'ORDEIi!�"niAT
.\ '.,'
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',lD WOrld ,1IIffa.lriI. ;You:are�<the time lu. ,...---,.----,..,....- ......-,--__,-.......----.,

this day�o;. evil. yoU are���otJ81t�g'" foollsblY-;.by.-;"·' -

�d saying' nothing whi_le .yo�,'�fe . the: oppor- ,r I'l. ", ,l(ansaS StillVs��
�

the._-Ocean
tunJ.�y to apeak! w�· Jliled ,·to build 'a backfire

against s8lltiment 'that �ght sweep. us. into the
tl'dUble 1il ,the ,Fai'-E_a8t ;

"

.. I thank'· you btScause
you -are Ufling_ your,_'sanity. n;wder�tlon, aDd}IU�l
low "",lsdopl. to calm the 'spirits of men at· thi"

·cr�l::1c'8.1 moment; instead of exciting. them...�y
-

,

your' good work continue a.J?d.'also that of the

Capper PreSs ...• '.: .:..( ';. .

I_wish that I .eould persuade myself that. what
I write ,r�ly is as important as Mr. Spicer seems
'to think it is. bufI fear he greatly overestimates
the effec�. However. I am .

glad to contribute my
little 'bit to help create and sustain �ntiment

, agjUnst war whiqh to say nothing,of· its. tremen
dous evii effects is the supremest of follies.
Speaking of war I: quote ·a' �st:anza fr.om, a' 9it

,-of v�rse sent in by. Mrs. Nina Hamm, of Irving,
Kan.: '/ ..

.

'''W� have heard of the suffe�lng In Flanders
We have seen '\IIt,ho. were crippled fc,r life.
PrOfit well by past experience; ....

Peace is more bl�ssed than strlf&."
.

May Tractor Use.Highway?
·1 have a tractor with sPade ·lugs. I llve"beslde a hard

s:urfaced road made of crushed magnesia. They' have
signs up "A tractor with lugs prohibited." It will be'
necessary for' me to crbss the road many times dur
Ing .the Iri!Jnlller., If I 'must plank across does the coun

ty ,have .!'o.'ftirnlsh the planks·? If we have to keep 'Our
tractors off the road ar.e they not compelled to provide
a space along side of Jihe road on which to drive the 'I

tractor?-J. W. C.
'

The statute seems pl&.in. If your tractor haS'
such lugs or cleats, you may .not move it across
Ian' improved road uniess you lay down planks. or .

so cover your wheels. that ,the cleats cannot in-
. jure ,the road. The authorltlea are 'not required
to furnish the planks, no,. to provide a driveway
along ,the improved rOaQ upon which you can

u�'\I'e your -tractor,
'

".

Must,He Cu: the'Hedge?
A and B owii adjoining farms wfth a hedge between.
If the hedge damages B's crops can A be compelled to
.cut it?-Reader.' '.

.

If this is in a county with a hedge law. where
·

a
.

hedge is a legal'feIice; and .the hedge is 011 the
· dividing line. ·it is 'owned Jointly by the respec
tive '(armers. Untortunat;ely the law does not re

quire that hedge'f'ences generally J3hall be trimmed
·

to· a certain height, consequently nelther farmer
c8.Q be compelled to. keep'his share trimmed 'and
-netthercan be held tor damage to- the other thru

· the hedge 'sapping -the fertility 'of the soil.
.

.. ":,'.,'
,

·

'.' Can',t Collect on Sunday';
Is there- a' lAw.: against· demanding money on Sunday,?

How long has a man gQt. if he misses payment on a

l(Ionthly contract ?-Reader.

1� There is no law against asking for payment
on Sunday. However. to collect it. he must wait
untn Monday. .'

2. Unless tb:e pay�:ent which a man agrees to

Among ths...8tates with exports of from
.. '10 miZlion to 3,0 miUion i� ·the,depre8sion
year 1931" ·was.' Kan8a.8, Missouri, Iowa,'
Indiana,

.

Alabama, .Tennessee and Mis-
. 8issippi. The export8'0! theseJ!..even state«
totaled $14'0,000)000 toot year.· That
siuno« we 8till 'are doing 80me busine88
outside 0/ the' home m!Jrk�t. .

make falls due on Sunday or on a holiday. he is
allowed no extra time by law. In that case he
has 'until the next day.

,

Relatives on County. Work
Is It legal for a_foreman on- county work, working'

under dlrectton of the county commissioners. to em

ploy his ,sons, sons-In-law, or other near relatlves?
Mack.

In letting contracts. employing labor or pur
chasing tools. machinery or materialss',no mem

ber ot the board of county commissioners. county
attorney. county engineer. member of board of

township highway commissioners or I any person
in their employ. or one holding ..

an appointment

under them. may have directly. or indirectly, any
personal pecuniary interest ·therein.
Our attorney general has held this precludes

township or county officers from doing the work
on county roads and receiving pay themselves
for so doing. The language of/the statute is broad

enough to prohibit the commissioners or town-

ship officers from eml!loylng a near relative to
enter upon-a contract. at any' rate. But it would
'seem to me going a' goed-ways to sa.y that no
relative might .be· employed- to work upon the

highway. unlesaIt could be shown th8.t the colin
ty or township' officers. were in· some way' Inter-

.

ested in or benefited by his labor.

Is Mortgage Affected'
If a farm is not mortgaged and the owner goes into

bankruptcy does this cancel the mortgage? How much
property can he hold In taking bankruptcy?-G. W. D.

1. The mortgage will not be affected by the

bankruptcy unless it was executed at a date so
near the filing of the bankruptcy petition that it
casts a suspicion of bad faith on the mortgage. If
the farm is a homestead, the homestead right in it
still remains. subject to the mortgage. It would
not be affected by the bankruptcy proceeding.

2. In Kansas the head of a household going
thru bankruptcy is allowed his household furni
ture. farm implements. the family automobile,
two cows. a team of horses or mules. 10 hogs. 20
sheep. together with sufficient feed if he has it
on hand or growmg, to feed these exempt animals
for a year. Also sufficient food. if he has it on

hand or growing. to feed his family for a year.

Must He Give Up Farm?
What can be done .In regard to a landlord who prom

ised his farm for another year to his renter after the
lease Is out, then, after It Is too late to do anything,
wants him to vacate?-A. C. E.

If the renter is holding this place under a writ
ten lease. no notice to quit is necessary. The lease
itself is sufficient notice. If he is holding it under
a verbal arrangement. he is entitled to 30 days'
notice prior to the exptratton of the rental period .

Jt!ortgage vs. Feed Bill
A takes cattle to feed on gain. A Is paid for the in

crease the cattle make, The cattle are owned by B but
C has a large mortgage on the cattle and takes the
cattle for the mortgage. Can A collect anything for his
labor and feed?-J. C. S.

I regret to say this farmer's lien is not superior
to the chattel mortgage. A can collect from B
who turned these cattle over to him to feed if B
has any property that is subject to execution.

May They Take His Stock?
A farmer owns a share in a mutual telephone com

pany, composed of farmers. May the officers of the
company take the farmer's share for past due assess
ments?-Farmer's Wife.

That will depend upon the company's by-laws .

The by-laws might contain such a provision.

Where Ore is Tested
Where can ore be sent to have Its kind and value

determined ?-G. D.

Send it to the Geological Department of either
the University of Kansas at Lawrence. Kan.• or

the Kansas State College at Manhattan. Kan.

An Advice-Giver.Who Needs Some
IF

THE GOVERNMENT "thinks farmers should And taxpayers have learned that the funds ex-

cut down their' yields of corn of wheat of pota- pended on these projects have a way of coming
toes of cattle and other produ<;_ts-why does it back·much more slowly than molasses moves in

continually go ahead opening more tracts CYf land January. or that paper plana. indicate.
to cultivation thru rectamatton projects? The economic feasibility of the project was re-

"Why does it compel great�r production in this _ "ported on adversely by the engineers of the War

way?' Department in December. But Secretary Wilbur
"Why dQes it put this nt;lW land in competition " in his annual report.- declared that ultimately.a

with es�blished' farmers wllen our great trouble way would be found to make the enterprise feas-
is . overproduction?",' ible. And the Secretary has since received a re-

. Why indeed? port from the engineers. of'the Bureau of Reclama-
These pertinent questions from a farmer's let-

-

tion indicating they have found such a way.
ter reach me at a time whIm the. Interior Depart- It xpay not be such a misfortune after all that
ment of the Government is looking fOJ,"Ward to a ,the Government won�t have any 'money to spend
big re.clamation project. on the Columbia. River

.

on extras for the next two years or more.

that would' bring 1,200;000 'acres of arid land irito
.

One city newspaper__:the' New York Sun-ac-
cultivation and create 12,000 ·more farms.., tively opposeS this reclamation ,en�erprise in a

If there is �ing we.·do�·t· need just now it
.

__

vigorous editorial headed. "Disastrous to Agri-
is 12.000 'mOl'� -farms..We have about as much cu.t�re." The ti�es. I am glad to see. are making
use for them: .·as the Farm ;Soard hlis. for :in:ore 'citY"papers more far�-minded.
Wheatf .. ' -, ,

•

.
��, Secretary Hyde of the Department of Agricul-

, ; This Grand Coulee project. as it 'is called. would ture. says What is- plainly. apparent. that the
cost .on�'!I $394,155.000. _1lccording to estimates. So' scheme would bring more distress to farmers._

· Jt' 'will· not b.e' attempted rigllt,' awaY..A par� of Of the.· 964 mlllion acres of farm land in the
·

;thiB-$185.890.000:-woul�be spfmt on a dam and·. United St&tes. f;lecretary. Hyde finds ,me-third is
pow-eft. station. anq $208.265;000 more for the irit- '< enough to feed and clothe a111!l1e, peqple and pile

.,:, gation -sYstE�m. The average· cost, of reclaiming.: up p,uge surpluses.
'

.; each acre'is figured:at $174. -, .'
. : .It is because.,of· this expansion anll overpro':

'; Und�r tAe -w-ost 9ptimistlc. estimates it would ,:ductlon; h�: deciar�s. -th�t the farmer's average.
· ·take .50, Years,fol'. the Government' to get its

". purchasing.:_power i8:�2; 'per cent below the pre

��ne}'. baCk thru the sale ,��:...:powet and �water.. ,;' wa.t:' l�y.e1.:· iliai the farm -mortgage. debt is almost
•

'.
'

,

• I �
. ""

..
I.

three times as much as in 1910, and that taxes
are 250 per cent higher than before the war, Also
that land values are virtually back to the prewar
level and.· that for five years forced sales of
farms have averaged 134 to the 1,000.
In the State of Washington, where the site of

this project is situated, the proportion of forced
s!!-les of farms is 147 to the 1.000, and more than
18 per cent of that state's Federal Land Bank
loans are three months overdue .

These figures do not indicate that state needs
12.000 more farms and farmers.
There is one thing about which we can be very

sure. It is that we can have no prosperity in this
country until the farmer gets a fair price for his
products. Also that he cannot reach a money
making basis until his burden of unjust taxes is
relieved. He is suffering almost as much from ex

cessive taxes as from low prices.
Such enterprises as t his 394-million-dollar

reclamation project can only make both of these
'bad situations worse.

Washington, D. C.

Senator Capper will talk on national affairs at Wash
ingt!ln, over WIBW (580 kilocycles) Tuesday, May S,
at 10:30 a. m.
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Tinkerinks
BY LEW TINKER

"

The well known ring of politics
,

Is loaded full of hats,
Their owners seeking earnestly
To dodge the bricks and bats,

And gain the nomination for
A chance to serve the state,
And compound pills
To cure the ills.

They would eradicate.

All kinds of folks have heard the call
To save our native land

From forces that are threatening
To strike on every+hand;

They conjure up new terrors in
The darkness of the night,
And they alone,
Perhaps unknown,

Can remedy our plight.

The fact that what we need the most
Upon our civic shelves

Is medicine to save us from
Our dear sweet foolish selves,

Has somehow failed to register
With all these sapient gents]
They argue still
A dollar bill

Is just one hundred cents.

l'es, Indeed
(J: The so-called itch for office isn't a
real itch. It can't be cured in 7 years.

(J: Paris insists the hoop skirt will be
back. Not back i� the rumble seat.

(J: If a hair of the dog can cure the
bite, the proper remedy for what Iails
us is more credit. ;

(J: Among the evidence the jury must
consider is the evident fact that most
of the witnesses are lying.

,

(J: You can say one thing for bootleg
gasoline. It may be unlawful but it
doesn't eat the inside of your cylinders.

" Farm Life JOO Years Ago
MONEY wasn't everything in 1831,

either. Samuel Stoddard, of Pinck
ney Corners, N. Y., spent only $1 in
cash to pay store bills from Jan-

uary to August of that year, his
account book shows. His fam
ily bills totaled $33.78. He paid
this with 49 pounds of butter,
3,000 shingles, 2 skins, 2 cords
of wood and the $1 in cash. Food
cost him only $2.38. He raised
most of the family living. He

bought tea, sugar, molasses, fish
and butter. He sold butter in
June for 14 cents and bought a
little in February at 12 cents.
He chewed nearly 4 pounds of

tobacco, which cost him $1.29.
. . . Stoddard's big expense was
cloth-$15 worth. Only 1 cake
of soap was bought. Six water
tumblers cost 50 cents. Other
items were, 1 bonnet, $1.63; 3
pairs of shoes, 25 cents to $1.25;
5112 yards of ribbon, 56 cents; %,
yard of lace, 37 cents ... Dur

ing these 7 months no farmers
sold eggs at this store. Were
they happy back there?

His Uncle in Russia
FLOUR is $50 for 40 pounds,

potatoes $20 for 40 pounds
and lard $6 a pound in Russia,
Adam Seifert of Marion county,
learns from a letter received from his
uncteIn that country. For two years
the uncle has been ill and unable to
work and Seifert has been sending
him drafts. These are sent to Germany
and from there are taken to Russia.
That doesn't look as if Kansas farm
ers would have much competition from
the Soviet this year.

(J: Why not a referendum on the Ten
Commandments?

'-_

Kansas iarmers have made
the smallest number 0/ applica
tions /0)' loans from the Recon
struction Finance Corp. 0/ all
the states in the Union, is the
report from )'egional headquar
ters in St. Louis. Only 738 ap
plications have been )'eceived to
date. Which speaks well for
them and the state.

Wealthiest Brothers

THREE brothers in this coun

try, Andrew Mellon, Richard
Mellon and James Mellon, con
trol assets of just under 8 bil
lion dollars,' the World's Work
magazine tells us. The personal
wealth of these brothers is put
at 500million dollars, their bank-
ing resources at $7�7,300,000'-

,
Wheat to O'rangesThe total is about half the na-

tional debt, .or $65 each for every BRINGING oranges back home is
man, woman and child in the profitable worlt,for Lewis Mc�ee,U. S. This may be, the reason former Spearville,youth. Several years
Congress thinks the rich can and ago be acquired an 8-acre orange
should pay more t a-x e s. The grove in California. He moved to
brothers own the aluminum in- Mentone, on the' west: 'coaat,' but

cupboard that saved many trips to dustry, m u c h o� this �ountry's oil,. sl?e�ds the winter montha; trU:cking
the bJ?andtrr't Two olddcabineTtsh w�rke power and sFleel dIDhdUI,sdt;les and have 1rwt frotn his grove back to Spear-' 'Icom IDe 10 0 one goo one. e sm enormous !al roa 0 IDgS. ville and Dodge City. The, orange,h�r-:
was raised. An old washstand was vest lasts from January' to May,

-

he
converted into a service cart . . .

...

Sacked in a Sack' Deal says, a,nd during that time he makes
Comanche county women have been'.. two trips a month, hauling 100 case's
stud;ying �ome manage�ent in co-�p- OUT in Kiowa county, J. M. Beckett a trip.
eration WIth MarguerIte Harper of, shipped 787 empty cotton-cake �1the college and their county expert. sacks from "his ranch to a Kansas What, One Bite W;ll Do" 'V

City bag factory. The factory credited .. i

Look More and llfore Alik� Beckett with $5.15 for the bags and IF every one of us had eaten lh- ,a.
sent him a bill for' 29 cents. The ,,01.Jllce more, meat da�ly �st year,'

-

I
'

freight was $5.44., Beckett wrote the our m'arket"'would have needed 10
factory.he hadn't-the money just now, �Olio:n more hogs of 200 ,poUnds each, '

but if it' would tell him, how many or ,'I%" million more cattle" of ,'950

)more it wanted, he would send' more pounds, apiece, §ayS:" C; B. Denman, :
sacks.

'

, Iivestock'jnember of , the Farm Board. "

.

And that would- mean only one nio�� I,
'small bite 'at,' a meal.' But Mr. Den':
man, lots, of. folkS Diany ',tim�s had;' to

SICK cotton plants run up 'feve�s go .wtthout ,that one, bite. Bet�er idis-
Coffee's Bitter Cousin: like humans, says W. N,! EzeJqel, tribution will; help." ,

""
.

'

'-- of Texas. Ther:rnometers take the'''pa.:'', ,- ','
. _.

, ',' '.

-

", :.... ,,:' ..

COFFEE and Chinchd'na, froW,which tient's" te�peX;.ature i9 10 seconds."
,

Banks ar'e S'tro'n�':" ;1
\

quinine is made, are of "the same Pnymatotrichum - omntvcrum root rot "
' -: '. "._., e�' '�_, .t ,

plant family. Ergot, an Important causes, th� tr�tt_ble: ,Ev¢� the name IN J8.il(la�, 342·�ks �failed ,in �� c i:
;,

drug, is a plant disease of rye. Sugar
_ so�d,s mIh,ealthr.; :.-

. . United ���es: j.n 'F.eb�ry, '1�5, �"l. '\.
was used only as a medicine in the " :"" " March, only 'Sl� �ks ::as if the :R�; ,

Fourteenth Century. Non-poisonous (f' Adam:ne�.er,�pprec�te� Eden,un� constru<?ti�n 1<"1Ii�ce,CbijI. 'W�U!'ii�d';;'�;alcollol bas been made � En�lapd,.tilhe,hai:l �ohl>..ay,taxe�.,:,': ,.> ed"f.�,.'bU11dingl!aCk,tol1�f�"",:L .. ,,0'f
";0.

. ...:. -;".. ..:� :�.. ) ....
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Kansas Borrowed Least

-Our
This Seldom Fails

NEARLY always the gay. youn� man
who plays around 'with giris who

look like advertisements for a beauty
parlor, usually ends bymarrying 'some
plain little thing who looks as if a

spring tonic would do her good.

"Saved" One Million

ONE recent week Congress lopped
a whole million dollars' off the

a.ppropriation for the Department of
Agriculture and voted it to the com

ing Chicago exposition. Showing that
a craze for economy may become'
crazy economy.

.

Those Offices Look Good

THE wheat crop of Southwestern
Kansas may be damaged but the

candidate crop of Grant county has
not even been frostbitten. The Grant
County Republican is printing the
announcements of 18 aspirants ).0
county offices.

,

Bank Sells More"Farms
THE Federal Land Bank at Wichita

sold 10 more farms in March than
in any previous month since the bank
began getting land thru mortgage
foreclosures. It now owns fewer
farms than at the end of any month
since July 1931. Proving a growing
appreciation of the living-making pos-
sibilities of farming. '

.Almost a lO-JI.'lile Kitchen

TO see how many steps she traveled
in a day while preparing meals,

Mrs. R. E. Parcel, Comanche county,
borrowed a pedometer. The record
was 9 miles. Then Mrs. P. rearranged
her kitchen and the mileage was cut
to 2 miles. The men folks built a distJ.

--

LATEST freak news from Paris is
that fashionables' are wearing

shining laquered wigs' brightly stud
ded with jewels, to theater, opera and
so on. The time may come when it
will be difficult to distinguish a 'fash
ionable person from a store-window
dummy.

"

N.-etgh h(),�S
.. _

f I
-:.»
..... ""

from sawdust�:.L. L. Broughton�"K. U. D'ay�l'- 'ght 'S""er'
.

B
,..

-

,pqllrmacist telllJ us this. And,:a.D Iowa l., �I.I S, egr.n ,

pny�.cian says, patients answer "the B'EFORE day�ght Sunday morriiilg,
most Intimate questions �wheli under, the annual daylight \,sa� 'nws
the influence of sodtum am)¢al. O. K.,' ance. 'Will begin-to loother the cities,
Doctor! Take some and tell ua.wnere 8.lid,tQwns of 15 states, inciu4ing':itew"
we go from here. Yorll' and New Jersey. 'Chicago' will

be . affectea.. The rest of the country
will litay on, Standard TJm.e� It '�y
be something mote than a coinetdence
that the.Part. o'f, the country which, is' -!
wettest and -moli!t lawleslJ;"also ,period- I
�CallY rebels at S�dar�, Time." -" , 'J
�hey !L�ke', to 'See ��ats, 'T'

, ,

Ate Lots· of Sll:usdg�,.
LAST year we manufactured' enough

sausage to reach twice .around the
world, 'reports the Sausage Casing
Dealers Association. Not mentioning
our usual outp�t ,of "boloney."

'

Kind of Watery
THE first two' numbers of a nation-

wide broadcast sponsored by a milk
concern, were entitled, "Rain on the
Roof" and "From the Land of the Sky'
Blue Water." Probably .not "as adver
tised."

J
(,

All Ready [orBeer Day?
MAYOR WALKER of New York,

head of the world's worst city
government, calls upon t�e nation to
set aside May, 14 as Beer Day. And
at that Al Capone isn't the only sweet
smelling geranium � Uncle Sam's,
garden.

-

Too Much Fancy Farming
THE story comes from R�sia of

sowing wheat by airplane 300 acres
a day; 4 planes at 85 feet, flying 62
miles an hour, seeding 8,000 acres in
15 days. What Russia really needs is
someone on the 'job' with a few old
fashioned ideas.

,Chicago Paid Double
BY trticking...5,350 pounds of turkeys

to Chicago, William Boegel,
Parker, Colo.,' got- twice as much

money. He put straw In the
truck bed, covered it with can
vas-and put in some turkeys. A
second deck of 1-inch- boards
handled another bunch. A top
canvas was -tled down snugiy
over all. Boegel left Denver Sat
urday morning and made Chi- TERMITES give taxes a close race
cago the next Monday after- in eating up property. The oljler
noon. The turkeys averaged 26 part. of Henry Froning!s 'house, near
'pounds and brought 20 cents. It, Oeneseo, was found" beyond repair be
wasn't much of a joy ride for cause it had been a home for the
them, but the extra ppce made white ants too long. Tliis part was
it one for Boegel,

"

�' torn down while the neWer section was -,
pulled .astde so a full ;:basemeiit could
be dug; Before. bumUng'started 'a- gal
vanized iron shield 14 ,inches wide
was put on top of the foundation, ex
tending ,over both sides. Creosoted
lumber, 'Which resists ,termites, was
used for basement,window frames.
No wood was anowea-to rest on the
ground. Froning simply built the ter
mites out.

THESE Alllln county-rarmera, Luther
Austin and L: A. Holland, have a "

hobby f�r building telescopes out of ,

gas pipe and auto parts. They even

grind lenses strong enough to show
the planets and notable stars." Mr.
Holland at ,the right.

"
" -._;; l.

Built . Ants Outside

Call the Doct(J�P "
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··.··N.o·,'·Wheat··fo·r·. Export
, DAMAGE

towinter wheat is like- 400: corn, 22c: cream, 12c; eggs, Sc.-C. F. and flax excellent. Half of corn planted.
"

ly to be 'greater instead of less Welty. Late, fI7J1t promising.' Everything at com

,

'

, when all returns are, in. We Uamlltoli-8trong winds ,damage4 wheat. munlty' sales sells well, especially horses.

h had f 'tt h t This General rain needed, Alfalfa' showing up Farms Idle for years now occupied.' Live-.: ave, , ,

seven a w ea ye�.
nicely. Livestock did exceptionally well stock going to pasture. Raising stocU: hogsoneWill be different. TheGovernment's
thru the winter. Grass gr�nlng up' rap- and baby chicks Is popular.-James D.

,A,prU 1 estimate of ,,' wlnter .wheat Idly. Should have considerable frutt._Earl McHlmry. " ,

.crop of 458 -mlllton bushels compared, L. Hlnden.
,

NeBs-Rain Improved wheat prospects',with 781: bushels l�st\ year, a reduc- Uarvey-Conslderable wheat, oats and there will be a half crop. Grass starting
,'tion, o( 32� minion bushels, will. be cut new alfalfa froze out. Wheat, ,35c: ,corn, well and needed. as feed is about gone.
"stiU further. Also 'unofficial reports ,36c; Iplflr, SOc; Oats. l8c,(, cream, 140; Oats and barley starting well. A lot of al-
indicate a substantaI reduction in the eggs, 7 'to lOe; 'hens, 91' to '.l1c,: potatoee, faUa being seeded. Corn being planted.
spring wheat crop' in, the North,wes,t. ! 75c . ...>-H. W. Prouty. ,,' -James' .McHIll,

If the wtnter yield totals 458 millloh' Jeffel'llon-Corn PlantiM started, wit h G�Bb::::�W!��� an:os�ar��:e�sOI��s���!ibushels and" the spring wheat, yield ground In ,excelle,nt cond tlon. Much wheat
corn ground. Oats and barley sowing late.should prove an average crop, the abandoned. ?astures doing well. ,Several
Peaches and cherries blooming. S 0 m etotal, this year for the u{nited States ,�;qrce��:::;�:a���I��nfh::�ega\� l��r:::� wheat going to market since price Is bet

would be about} 700 m llion bushels, stand. Butterfat, 11c; eggs, 9c; corn,' 200: ter.-Roy Haworth.
orIess than was needed for�ome con- bran, 65c; shorts, 70c.-J. J. Blevins. OUawa-Corn planting well s tar ted.
sumption in 1930-31. We shall require, Jewell-Wheat damaged by freezing and Wheat fields spotted from blowing. Oats
about 728 million bushels for domes- ,�lnds. Oats doing well. Most of corn showing up but fields are late. Livestock
tic consumption. ground Is prepared. Some fruit killed. Our Is being turned on pasture as feed Is gone.
This leaves the Farm Board's sup- rain helped.-Lester Broyles. Moisture plentlful.-A. A. Tennyson.

ply of 'old 'wheat about the only threat Johnson-Rains we relight. Wheat is Pawnee-Late-planted alfalfa and oats
to better prices. Even lri most con- 'poor. Hay and roughage scarce. Chicks need moisture. Wheat In western part of

d Ii in h I f C Id bl the county Is spotted from blowing. Farm-'

servative quarters a' gra ua r se s ow ng up on many arms. ons era e
ers optlinlstlc about wheat market, so ut-price is looked for. ' flu, ear and throat trouble. Workers ac-
tie Is being sold. Gardens looking fineThe Uniteq Stateswon't be required ceptlng $1 a d�y. Eggs, �8c; butterfat, 15c_: and cherry trees are In bloom. Peaches

to export-wheat regardless of J'l'ice �:a�' �e�h�I'ii. O�t��.hay, $8 to $12.
frozen somewhat. Eggs, 8c; Wheat, 40c:

thta.year. And in 11:0 crop 'year II,? far Leavenworth-Weeks af cold"dry weath- butterfat. 14c; corn, 28c; hens, 8 to 11c;
, this century, has it ever exportea tess er were Ideal for field work, 'but crops

Sudan seed, 2c pound.-Paul Haney.
than 100 mUlion bushels. grew slowlY, needing rain we recelveIR Bawiins-Wlnd and dry weather hurt

Real Interest shown In school elections. Wheat, but It Is doing better than ex

Most, districts cut teachers' salarlt�s.-Mrs. pected. Wltl( plenty of rain still will make
. Since 'the official estimate of 98%, million Ray Longacre.

-, a good crop.-A. Madsen.
',' Jjushels for Kansas of April 1" prospects Lincoln-Wheat fine but needs rain. Oats Books-,.Corn planting started. Had 1�
,'have dropped severely. Wheat rated at 40 doing well. Ground being dlsked for corn. Inches of rain. Oats doing fine. Wheat'
, per cent In several southwestern counties' Gardens being planted and fruit trees full of fly; some fields abandoned. Pas
now promises only 20 to � per cent. Freez-, b 1 0 0min g. Many chicks being hatched. tures greening up, Eggs, 7c; cream, 13c;

"

Ing lOBS Is greater than 'expected.'Wlnter- Wheat, 42c; oats. 200; cream, 13c; eggs, 8c. wheat, 37c; corn. 20 to 25c.-C. O. Thomas.
killing, is said to

-

'be the worst since '1917, -Margaret Bird.
'

'BuBh-Conslderable wheat blew out or,f: and Kansas farmers baylC back 10 years to Linn-Good rain so Wheat, oats, flax anet winter-kllled; a few fields promise good
match' this' year's blowing dalI\age. '

gardens ,look fine. Corn planting Is on. yields. Oats and barley that have not
Coll�ge field men say Morris county, wheat Livestock came thru the winter In fine con- blown out are doing well. Pasture soon

,

Is good', Marion' iI5 per cent" and Harvey dltlon. Horse buyers taking all good stock will carry livestock; farm animals are
, badly winter-killed. Wheat In 'Sedgwick, at reasonable prices; more horse power thin as winter wheat failed to make much
, Bumner, Harper, Kingman, Pratt and south being ,used here.-W. E. Rlgdon.. pasture.-Wllliam Crotlnger.
'Edwards will average ,80 per cent normal.

Logan-Good rain broke our long, dry Sumner-Rain needed. More corn being� ,Tliln stands badly damaged are found In
spell. Grass and.crops starting nicely. Some planted than usual. Wheat and pasturesnorthwestern Edwards and most of Hodge- wheat may make crop. Barley all sown damaged by freeze. Gardens starting slow

man. Eastern Finney' has a fair chance.
1 ly. Livestock going to pasture In fair

'Grant and central Stanton will about make and corn panting startlng,-H. R. Jones.
condition. Butterfat, 13c; eggs, 6c; wheat,, seed. Hamilton, Greeley and Wallace have Lyon-Rain' helped crops. 's 0 m e corn 40e; corn, 32c; kaflr, 30c; hogs, $3.25.-1 virtually no wheat. Sherman, Thomas and planted. Plenty or-bottom grass for cows. Mrs. J. E. Bryan.

t. Rawlins may make one-third of a crop. Alfalfa a good stand.-E. R. Griffith.
Washington-Rain softened c r u s tedDecatur Is better. Norton, Phillips. El)ls Marshall-Good rain. Many wheat fields ground. Oats coming up but some wheatand Russell have a chance to make normal' plowed up. Hogs lowest In years and spring fields not looking good. Alfalfa makingyields. Bottom land wheat In Lincoln. Sa- pig crop light. Oats and potatoes up. Corn, a start and bluegrass pastures doing well.line, Dickinson and Geary counties Is good. 25c; hay, $10; wheat, 40c; cream, 15c: eggs, Some cattle on grass. Hay scarce and highAnderson-Co� being planted. oats mak- 5 to 10c.-J. D. Stosz. priced. Wheat, 41c; butterfat, 14c; eggs,Ing a fair standv: gardens doing well. But Neosho-A soaking rain, Wheat, oats, 7c.-Ralph B. Cole.

wheat hurt by freezing. Pig crop good.-
" G, W. Klbllnger.

,

Barton-It froze,lce here recently. Rain
badly needed.-Alice Everett.,

:Qrown-Ha«J 1% to 3 Inches of -:aln. Some
wheat looks "fine. Oats doing well. Fruit
trees full of bloom. 'Corn, 25c; wheat, 42c;
oats, 18c; cream, 16c; eggs, lic.-E. E:
Taylor.

',I
Cloud-While other counties were nervous

over dust storms, Cloud was suffering
from a 3-lnch snow; but It soaked Into
'the ground In 24 hours. Wheat Is back
wardv--W, H. Plumly.
Cowley-Corn planting almost finished

and sorghum seeding started. Cattle .on

grass; some pastures empty at $3.50 a

head. Need rain. Wheat. 42c; corn, 30c;
oats, 17c; hens, 4 to 9c; eggs, 4 to Be;
cream, 13c.-Cloy Vi. Brazle.�,
Douglas-Rains', h ave helped. Nursery'

prices are reduced so' many fMllt, trees and
berry bushes are being set out, making
good use of waste land.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.
'Franklin-Rain Improved crusted fields

and makes soil work easily. Some corn in weather. spoiled 500 barrels. "After
by ,April 1. Part of wheat Is doing well. our heavy yield last year we couldn't
Altaifa growing. Pastures backward. Many' expect much for 1932, and the -freeze
farms sold thts .aprtng. Gardens look fine. did plenty of damage. Atchison coun-
-El!as Blankenbeker, ty may get a 25 per cent crop."
Gove an� Sherlda'D.-Very dry and windy. T. M. Bauer expects a 25 to 35 perWheat In north half of Gove and south half cent apple crop around Wathena. He

?f Sheridan looks well. The rest Is sert- finds that the trees well-fertilized andiously hurt. Planting feed crops Is the big tended every year ar-e the producersjob. Few public sales. Potato planting and
.

early gardening done. Eggs; lOe; cream, -,for 1932. Pete, Ramsel, of Blair, says
14c; wheat, 44c: corn, 30c.-John I. Ald- apples have been dama.ged 85 per
rich. cent, strawberries 25 per, cent, and
Graham-Wheat only fair but made good pe.ars are gone, but peaches have not

pasture. Had several showers but need a been hurt. George Kinkead, of Troy,
real. rain. Row, crop work In, full swing. expects a 20 per cent apple nicking.

'

Spring p.lg ClOP IIght.- Few, sales. Wheat, George T. Groh, Wathena, is more
, .

optimistic. He expect,s }?alf a crop
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Kansas Conditio'; Grows Worse
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New Bulletins
, No.' 1541F. Feeding Chickens.
No. 4'"11F..Grape Propagation.
No. 105'"1F. Eradicating Cat

tle-fever Ticks.
No. 1330F. Diseases of 8heep.
No. 141,3F. Dairy Cattle

Breeds.

These, bulletins may be obtained
free' ,upon application to Kansas
Farmer. Topeka. as ,long as the
supply lasts. Order by number.

And 'a Shor t Fruit Crop Also
FRUI: is laughing at over-produc

tion the same as wheat. There will
not be a pear on the Geyer farm,

Leavenworth county, says its manag
er, J. L. Hanna. Frost got them. And
apples will be almost a complete fail
ure because there were no buds on the
trees to .start. "We had almost a
double yield in 1931," -Hanna said,
"and enough apples were thinned out
to make a good crop this year. But,
.our 30 or 40 varieties of grapes will
be safe."
The freeze cut at least 300 barrels

of apples from W. J. Braun's crop in
Atchison count)'. "If I get 100 barrels
I'll be tickled," he said. His trees
grew 1,200 barrels in 1931, but hot

from his old trees because they are
down to water.. He fertilizes heavily
and with plenty of moisture the trees
made a strong comeback after the
last heavy crop.

AI/ai/a Seed to Advance
H, C. COLGLAZIER

Pawnee County

IF there is any demand certainly' the
price will rise rapidly. Car after

car of seed has moved into the hands
of the wholesalers from this part of
the seed-producing area. The local
county agent has an order now for a
carload-to the Atlantic seaboard and
says there is only about half a car
load fn the 'county. Farmers have
needed money and the alfalfa seed
was easily cashed.
Another price factor is that we

have had three good seed crops in
succession and hardly can expect a
fourth. Probably never before have
three good seed crops occurred in
succession.
With a large per cent of the seed

in the hands of dealers and the odds
against a seed crop this season, the
possibilities are that buyers will have
to pay a much higher price in the
fall. '

Gets Cash For ',a' Badly �prained Wrist

I� cranking a tractor, Henry F. Bruhn of Herndon, Rawlins county, got a
badly sprained wrist. But his Kansas Farmer all-coverage accident insur
ance paid him twice as much cash for the accident as the insurance cost.

And when a man's disabled cash helps.
'

The insurance Kansas Farmer is issuing to its readers, protects you against- accidents of every' kind and 'costs so little that no reader can afford to be
without it.,

,

Next'time you see the man wlio takes subscriptions'for the Capper pap�rs,
�sk him about this ,low-cost all-coverage accident insurance. Or send a card
to Kansas Farmer, Dept. RWW, Topeka,-saying: "Please se,nd me informa
tion about accident insurance for you!;, readers." Details will come to youby return m�ll.�Adv.
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FARJlOlUlEf
WEll, here is one that ismore fun

than any game you probably
ever played.Exciting.yet educational.
Calls for sharp wits and good luck
and makes entertainment out of the

every-day problems ofrunning a farm.
Lots of laughs. Finest of amusement

, and recreation for the whole family.

Given Away FREE!
This thrilling new farm game is

worth at least a dollar, but is not

for sale. We are giving it away
absolutely FREE. Send for yours

Today-or get
it from the local
Colorado Fence
Dealer.

TREAT GALLS
While Horse Works

Cuts. galls, bolls. open sores-get after
them with good old Ab80rbine's won
derful healing help. It brings quick re
lief from lameness caused
by strain or sprain. Never C6 Iblisters, never removes hair 0
-horse can work during (Ltreatment, Economical. �Little goes far, Large bot- "tie, $2,50, Any druggist. ,w. F. Young, Inc,.607'Ly
man St., Springfl.eld, Mass .

ANY saving that you
can make on the cost of
harvesting adds to your
profits. There are savings
to be made with the Case
Combine that are impossible
with any other machine. The
floating header; easy ad
justment to cutting height; large
capacity; balanced weight and
convenient controls all contribute
-to its low-cost performance. If'
you'd like to know more about
these savings, send for your copy of
free booklet, or see nearest Case
dealer. Do it now.
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A,T',SUNRISE on the 21st of May,
� 1856, th'e organized and armed in-

jasion
of Lawrence was begun. March

g as the posse of United states Mar
al Donaldson, to serve wrtts of the
deral court on the' town and some

,its citizens, seven hundred and fifty
men appeared on the heights of
Mount, Oread and viewed the' town
they had come to capture and lay in
ruins.
Men from the Carolinas, from Geor

gia, Virginia and Alabama were

there; augmenting the veteran bor
der ruffians from Missouri. Sabers
and rifle �Trels and bayonets, flashed
in the sunlight, and pieces of light

. artillery were trundled into places of
vantage on the various elevations that
commanded the sweep of the town.
',' .No guards challenged the enemy,
as on that other day in December.
The town appeared tranquil. Mer
chants opened their shops, and work
men passed thru the streets on their
way to their tasks.
In the invaders' first glimpse of the

doomed city, they experienced a sub
tle sense of defeat. No force was

there to offer battle to those who
came prepared for battle. The war

riors in their disappointment were

moved to conceal their embarrass
ment with ribald gayety.
Bands played on the heights, and

the soldiers sang songs and passed
the flowing bowl about to cheer lag- WHERE "is Hetty?" Reuel asked

ging spirits. As a preliminary to more abruptly.
formal action, they seized and plun- "Out to the farm with Mrs. Rob-
dered the residence of General Robin- .erts, Luther took a farm this spring.
son on Mount Oread, then declared it Hetty's getting well, now. She had a

the headquarters of the army. relapse that day when her old man

During this early bustle and con- raised such ructions, but she's bet-
fusion, a bewildered young Irian rode ter now."

.

into town alone, unchallenged and un- "What did you do with Eustace?"

"REUEL!" cried the girl again, "

"You're utterly insane. It's not
too late. Come to yourself. Look

about yo� my dear. See our homes,
..
our dear RmHies, our culture and re

finement. 'Think of our good deeds,
'oUr charities! We are the superior
people; you must see that!
"What has turned you to those

wretches in the border towns? They're
ignorant, depraved; they have no cul

.

ture or understanding of the finer
things! Let them fight as they will
among themselves till they're all ex
terminated. A hundred such lives are

not worth the life of one gentleman
such as you were six months ago.
Listen to me, Reuel!"
"I listen," he said, "and my blood

congeals! Because you do mean what
you say. You-a child, are so warped
by your environment that you see

vice as virtue, falsehood as truth,
corruption as purity. God bless you
and help you, Miranda. I have to say
goodby; I have to go, out into the
air where I can breathe."

.

'Reynolds stepped forward and
raised his daughter to her feet. He
pulled the diamond ring from her
finger roughly, angrily.
"Take it," he said to Reuel, "and

go. Go at once; your uncle is ill!"
"Yes, take it!" echoed Miranda,

suddenly adopting something of her
father's manner. "There's no h?pe.You're too changed; you couldn't; 'be
the same again. You'd bette�'go back
to your ragged, wretched friends and
live with them in their sties.",'
He sighed deeply, 'looked: 'at the

sparkling jewel, and! tossed it 'into
the fire in the grate.

..

" ,

.
;

• or: • ';.- I

the, FJ,:ee �' Hotei; ir;aclo�1Jpei- -

'

.. ,_:"
mitted_Mr.: EI�rld&,e, the 'Propriet.o�.

- � "

to
.

remov� some'd_ his furirlt.ili;e an�,
,.

�-

per�i1al effec,ts" and· 'then gave th�
· ....

�.1,final commands for the destruction'of
the building.' ..

,

Canno� were placed m the st�et,
'and· tratned on "the hotel.. Senator
Atchison' claimed the honor of dJnei,;.

.

'ing ·the first shot,- and
-

fired it far-.,
.

over the rOof� Better�er8�' '.

..

the 'pieces and plailted a ,n��r ,�
solid shot in the walls of 'the structur�.

r.

The shot served only as"a ,bizarre" ';' "

form of mural qecoration; tli� ho�el
refused to fall.' The sh$iff grew im
patient, an!! til:Jle .was-.saved J�Y the

,

piling of rubbish in the room,s and .

the firing of .. the great; pyre thus
formed. /,"

,

While ,the hotel. bu�nedJ 'the news- "

paper. plants Were".sacked and- de
stroyed, presses, type" paper, and" all
property, of the owners being burned '

or sunk in' the river...
'

. The doughty hero of the unusual
noticed. He had ridden hard all night, "I guess it comes nearer to what he celebration, Sheriff JQnes, a4dresse(l
and his horse was lathered and leg- did with me," said Hubert sheepishly. his posse as the buildings buriled.

,

r

weary.
.

"I staked that crazy coot to go out.
'

'''Gen,tlemen,''. he said, "this- is the
Permitting the horse to walk, he the Oregon traf]. I had a little money, happiest day of'my life, I assure you.

explored the still quiet streets, look- and I didn't want the women folks to I determined to make, the fanatics
lng for a familiar face, but to find suffer on the way. They said they'd bow before me in. the dust, and kiss
one he presently visited the hotel and· send for Hetty when she was well. th� territorisJ..

laws. I have \ done it,
asked for Hubert Dawson. They-they forgave 'er, they said. by heaven! I have done it!" .'

s

, .. "I certainly do hope _�o harm comes As the conflagratlon b�ed out, "

. •
to them women," he 8.dded thought- he di,missed the posse, thabJdng. th� "

. ,

THE two men embraced like broth- fully, "but they do say the' Injuns 'for their bravery; and loyal support,
ers reunited after long separation, have been acting mean on the westem

.

. .

'

. • .

. ,� -,

"

:
"

then hurried to the roof of the build- trails this .aprtng. They went out with
.' .

"

. ,
"

ing to view the martial array on the a big train, tho, so I reckon it'll be all THE spectacle seemed ·'to ,be' at. an :

heights.
'

right. MO$t comfortin' thought is, that end, but. the' formal dlil�� wa
"Tell me what it means, Hubert!" Eustace prob'ly never will eam the signal for.the sacking of the town.'

cried Reuel. "I've been traveling; I've enough money to get back this way. No·man of,Lawrence raised a h.and
been in' New England, closing up cer- I don't; mind not getting my money' in reststance, but the seven ,Hundred
tain affairs of mine there. On my w'ay,. back'." and f�ty, heroes of; Ulf� �ay' b�ke .

west I heard some rumors of the new "Look! They're starting to move ranks, and turbed the qillet streeUf-
war, the threatened invasion, and I down the hill," said Reuel, pointing to a bedlam Of disorder.' "

.

came as fast as boats and horses to the troops. "There's a cannon Stores and dwellings .:were l>roken -'.1
would bring me. But what is all this'? trained this way, and we might be into, raided and plundered. Drunken.
A celebraUon-a dress parade!" more comfortable down below." ruffians paraded the streets dressed .. "

"I don't understand it rightly my- .. grotesquely in feminine app�rel. ",

self," Hubert confessed. "They tell me shooting the �ndow� from the build-
that it's the new policy of non-resist- AT- 11 o'clock Marshal Donaldson ings and singing lewd songs.
ance. General Robinson ordered it. sent Deputy Marshal Fain into Singing the popular. song; "Mollie
There's to be nothing but submission; the town with-wrtts for Judge Smith Darling," a group. of them levele!l
no fighting, no hitting back. It's too and G. W. Dietzler, both charged wUh rifles at some IQ.dies who had taken:

.

much for my thick head, but the wise treason, in that they had resisted ,the refuge on College' Hill,
'

and fired a
..

fellers say that we must show Wash- authority of the border ruffians com- .

volley. The' bullets fle", am,ong the
Ington what's what by letting the missioned in the fall by Governor women, but, the marksmanship was

bushwhackers have their way until Shannon as enforcers of law and poor, and when the rifles were aimed
anarchy has sealed its own doom." order. again, the human targets had fled.
"I came all the way-I've ridden The two ctttaens yielded to arrest Smoke' rose from .severat quarters

hard to get here to be with you in peaceably, and Marshal Donaldson of the town, and the marauders, bum
the last stand," Reuel informed him. formally dismissed the posse of seven ing and pillaging, began to" spread
"Perhaps Robinson and his friendS are hundred and fifty, thanking them fO,r toward the outsklrts, seeking further
right but I can't believe that these their efficient service, and turning loot and entertainment. .

border ruffians will be softened by an them over to the sheriff of the coun- Reuel and Hubert had�itnessed the.
offering of olive branches." ty, Mr. Samuel Jones. . Sickening spectacle from' a hill, end
"There's more to it than I can get Jones; shot down in the streets of. Reuel seized Hubert's arm as a party

around," said Hubert. "It seems like Lawrence by a personal enemy, had of roisters rode down Massachusetts
we've been slandered in New Eng- been reported dying or dead from Avenue 'about sundown. '

land. Some say we're as bad as the time to time, and his appearance be- "Where is LutaerRoberts's farm?"
pro-slavery fellers, and all the folks fore the mighty posse came .as some- he asked. ,

in Kansas are fighting to kill each thing akin to a miraculous resurrec- "Out fjve miles," said Hubert. "We'd
other off. Robinson and Pomeroy say tion. better go."
we'll quit fighting, and let 'em see He sat on his horse with dashing They rode down the hill on the side
how sweet and lovin' all the neigh- spirit and made a picture of hearty opposite of the town, and Hubert Ied
bors will be. when they come over and robust health, and the lusty the way into the open country at a
from Missouri." cheering resounded from the Oread smart gallop.

hill to the center of the town.,
Under the sheriff's orders the long

planned sacking of the. town began.
He was armed with writs clumsily
executed by the grand jury, declaring
the large and new Free State Hotel
to be an arsenal for contraband muni
tions of war, andtbetwo local news
papers dangerous breeders of sedrtton
and local strife.

.

Jones dined heartily and well at

I\Y JOSEPH IVEBS LAWBENCE.

A Chance Spark in theDarkness
"The minutes passed and no shadowy outUne. 01 hOr8!, an4 rider

stood out against the 'patch ol.sky. The man who watche4 began t•.
wonder il he had see1\ what 'he had see",. ,Then' hiS body stillened.
Scarcely breathing he heard ·the rattle '01 stones and kn�w someone

was climbing the cUlls!' ._.-, ...... : .'

A tense situation Irom Kansas Farmer's new senaZ ((Bear Oree'"
C1'ossing," by Jackson Gregory, 1'1 chapt�rs ot, stirring adventure
with a fine girl lor the heroine, to follow ((Heart";:reak Trail:" ,A good
story ended and a, great one to come in next issue. Th,is countrjl's"best
fiction scouts are looking up serials' for Kansas Farmer to appear ,Ii
coming months. We are after the best.

<

TH:Jj:RE' -were no fir�s along that
road; and they encountered no raid

ing parties, the distance being an ob
ject�on to merrymakers who found
abundant material in easy reach.
The farm was already. protected,

Roberts and Dr. Vincent were, there,
with a party of friends and farm la-"

(Continued on Page 16)

The Hoovers- •Not Where the Patch, but How By Parsons
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:.Farms'"l\iissirlg" inWestern Kansas »Far�
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,,' Ev�n'.A.lfall!i. is Yellott, mid Backward
t
I,

.

.

.,' -l:rrrERVIEwED by the Daily Capl-
, t8.1 while he was passing' thru To
peka,' Arthur Brisbane, New York's
famous editor, was asked if he be
lieved the, price of farm products must, :

.. : M�'��era.in,We8�ni �ansas, lawyer to .eoaduet the club. b" our rise before the depressioD ends. "I
,

, al'!. lIterlilly huntiD,g the.h"f�rms; community we haYe.a �ferent leader should thf,nk SO,U was his answer, "but

-, The wind, has badly �ed them for e�h Iessen, This passes �the re- ,altho I am a farmer of a sort, raisiDg
.

,"�' '�. with" several of :.their :neighbors" spoDsibUity, �l'Ound" and gets more in New. Jersey horses .that. Lcan't, selJ

I'� ,'farms and pro_"bly there is no way :fo!ks to worlting fn the orgaDizatioD. �t any price, and in CaliforDia alfalfa.
V "01 telllDg which is which. ,10 many Tliree ot·the les,-008 in the course will that brings $10' or $11 a tOD, I should
"" tilildS thf! !:farm. moved" away and left" be handled by'�achers in our high Dot attach any importance to my own

H'
the wheat,'plan,ts'staDding oD'stilts .school.

' 'OpiDioD. It seems to me that real pros-
'like l'O�S o( South Sea Dative·i.huts. During the Dext few years people perity'must be based OD prosperity
WheD, 'the roots of a wheat crop begiD are going to be called on frequeDtly of the fa!'IPs, slnce they are the na

: �,wave in the wind you can be 'pretty .for,opinioDs as 'well as to vote OD tiQD'S founOOtioD. French prosperity,
�sUJ'e the bumper has been knocked questtone of taxation. The tax study greatest in the world, is based OD the

." "off of that wheat field. A half-iDch, of course will give those who go thru fact that the farmer gets a good price
mOlstbr,e 'has 'brought temporary re- with the work a fairly good knowl- for his products. While our farmers

, , lief trom wind and dust. edge of the tax problem. are getting 40 cents or less for wheat
In

.

this lo�ity' most of the fields OD the farm, the FreDch farmer gets
': "have a 'fait staDd of wheat OD them, ,$1.50 a bushel for his wheat. The

,

'yet the general appearance of the The Women Take a Band government sees to that, and at the

crop is not good. Many fields are Taxes are in for Ii losmg battle. same time Fre�ch workers pay far

'yellowish green and makfng' slow The women are getttng' busy. In DOD- less for bread than it costs in this

growth. Instead of getting thicker as iph� county they are talting .up the COUDtry.
the aeason advances' the' plants seem study of taxation in their Farm Bu- "I thmk senetor Capper's demand
growing ,thinner.

.
reau meetings. They are goiDg to that the supply of currency be In-

. The last year's .seeding ,of .alfalfa is .know .the wherefore of every Dickel creased, is sound and demands tm

D9t growiDg prope�ly. It, too, is yel- that goes into the public treasury. mediate action. You Deed money to

low, w,tth,Jio'evid,eDce"of,beiDg thrlft-y" The l�es have purified politics COD- buy anything. ADd if Dobody buys
As there has been DO great. shortage siderably smce they started to vote-- anythiDg Dobody geta a job. Natu
of moisture and temperatures have if you take a look. back. And it may rally any issue of currency would be

.beeD high enough to promote growth, 'be they'll clean up OD taxes In this controlled and held well withiD rea';

the unthrifty �oD/ditiOD- is probably fight. sonable limits."
best attributed to the zero weather
the· early part of Ma,rch.

. Driving alODg some of the roads
I'� that, pass thru the river pastures aDd

'

-

waste-Iand, we DOted large numbers
of red-winged grasShoppers ,flyiDg iD
froDt of the car. There seemed to be
hQDdreds' every where'. ':,'The hoppers

THERE are 10 per cent fewer cattle,are of two kinds, �d fully developed. in Kansas lots than this time lastWe. saw a Dumber of adult-winged year, report - both the state board
hoppers in. the field at

-

the time of
oats seedmg in February. It is un-

and U. S. Department of Agriculture.
usual to have so many fully developed In the corn belt the shortage tn feed

at th_s time of year. Are we to have lots totals about 235,000 head, or 16

a hopper year? It .. is 19 years since per cent in the 11 corn belt states.
-

the hoppers were so bad they ate up
East of the Mississippi there is a 12

most of the row crops., ODe would per cent Increase over Ap�il 1 of last
naturally suppose that the zero tem-, year. But in all territory west of the
perature of March would have killed Mississippi there .Is 21 per' cent less
the young hoppers. _

But evidently
- beef stock than last year. This indi

neither hoppers por their eggs have cates a shortage of beef stock next
been killed.' -

.

winter. Offerings of graiD-fiDished
Every year when we get Dear the cattle from Kansas are expected to be

bottotn of our. silo we are thaDkful it liberal during May and June.
was built deep into the ground. Most
silos do DOt ext�d more than

-

3 feet Po k T k B' L bInto the ground. In the begmnlng ours
ac ers a e zg am s

extended about 4 feet In. the ground, THE ideal lamb for shippers to the
After a few,years it was-dug about 6 East, ranges from 77 to 90 pounds,
reet deeper and plastered with ce- FraDk GriDdinger, Kansas City pack
ment.: The bottom fourth of a silo er's representative, tells KaDsas live
holds 'most of the feed. The 4 to 6 .stock men, "We used to thiDk 80 to
feet o,f dirt at the bottom of a silo, 85' pouDds too heavy," he-said, "but
dug out and fixed for storing feed is DOW 92 pounds is a good weight. We
equal to PUttiDg 12 to 15 feet of wall QtteD have calls for lambs from 90 to

,

space OD the top of the -average height 100 pounds. So far this seasoD, pack-
silo. The part of the silo iD the ground ers have Dot cut such heavy lambs
costs least to build, will last 10Dgest but they probably would if there were
and has DO depreciatioD. It is DOt dif- too many."
fictllt to pitch silage with a fork that Kansas farmers give early SpriDg
is well packed. Iambs graiD at 3 to 4 weeks old, iD a

creep. If ewes are giViDg pleDty of
milk, the lambs will DOt eat much
graiD at first, but they CODsume more
later. Which makes a big differeDce
iD --fiDal g�s and fiDish. GettiDg
lambs 'to market earlier results iD
higher prices.

------__-------

.'

BY R. C. (JOLGIAZJ�B
Lamed '"
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Prices Must Rise"
so SAYS BRISBANE

VESIOCK

Fewer Cattle Being Fed

".

Many StudYing, Taxes
-.

H. C. COLGLA,ZIER ,
Lamed'

THE tax study clubs thruout KaDSas
are proviDg popular if they ar._e go

ing as stropg as they have. started-off No. Cure for Gr.ub in Head
iD PaWDee county. Farmers, busiDess '

�en and 'womeDS' orgaD�atioDs are WHAT caD. be dODe about; grub iD

going iDto 'the study material with sheElPs' heads, ask maDY Kansas
eDthusiasm . .oDe of the- beDefits will- farmers. Tile answer is--D 0 t hiD g.
be a kDowledge of the size o.f the tax "The thiDg to do is preveDt it," R. F.

problem.
-

CQ,x, of the college, says. "The oDly
Rural clubs will have more difficul- place a sheep, is opeD to a�tack from

ties_ than town clubs wheD it comes bot flies is iD the unprotected Dose. If
to leaders. Most towns can" get a 'i,t is covered with piDe tar, flies -'stay

clear." The bot fly stiDgs the Dose

and lays an egg. When this hatches
the ,grub works its way up to the
siDus and lodges. It iSD't always fatal,
but· it stops best gaiDs.

.',
.

\

�

\
Big Gains m Marketing
Farm co-operativss did· $2,':

J,oo,ooo,OO(J_worth of busineS8
last year compared to. $2,900,
()OO,OOO the preceding year when
the price level was higher. 'Here

I - is one big business that is going
ahead. It is going ahead because
it deals in the necessities or li1e

.

u.'nd because this business- side
01 the farm industry � being
directed- by as .good, a quality ..

of business brains. as the
-

coun-

try,al/oriJ,s. ,
-_

. A Milk-Making Silage..

SOME dairymeD prefer corD silage,
others Atlas sorgo. W. C. WaldeD

of Basehor, mixes them. He and a

•
brother put 50 head of HolsteiD -cows
and heifers thru the winter under
high' productioD on 40 tons of alfalfa

. because there was pleDty of corD-sor
go silage. "I am sure silage saved 100
tODS of alfalfa," WaldeD said. "We
are going to feed all summer from one

silo. We can produce as much feed on

1 acre as silage, as we can OD 6 acres
of grass. It cuts down' the Deed for
grass, makiDg more land available for

,

�

I \
I .

"

�----��--------------�----�

alfalfa, one of our most profitable
crops. Also if the weather turns very
dry and the grass goes out, we still
have our feed assured."

.

It doesn't do to put com and sorgo
iQ the same field, he says. They ma

ture at differeDt times and corn suf
fers. It cost 90 cents a tOD to put the
mixture In the silo, and less than $3
a ton for everything.

The Creep-Feeding Game

MORRIS COUNTY is a leader iD

creep-feeding calves. Best results
are had with early calves that are

taught to eat grain before they go to
grass. This adds an extra 100 pounds
by weaning ttme-s-and DO baby fat is
lost. It means gains of 2 pounds a day
with creeps available OD pasture,
Some men put feeders at 10afiDg

places in big pastures. Seward Baker,
tn Chase county, has six in ODe pas
ture. This keeps gram always within
easy reach of, the calves. ADd keep
iDg calves iD dry lots either all .!lay
or all Dight without their mothers,
boosts daily gains aDother % -pouDd.
HUDgry calves eat more graiD if milk
is kept from them. Cows are with
calves Dight and morDiDg at least.

Keep 011 the Grass'!
GRASS will Dot mean a thiDg this

spriDg to a HolsteiD calf owned by
J. G. Drummins, of JefferSOD county.
It is beiDg raised under the Dew "COD
finemeDt method/' It will DOt get a
bite of grass this summer, but will be
fed plenty of corn, oats, alfalfa aDd
milk. It seems that turning a calf on
grass is much like turDiDg a young
ster loose at a candy counter. Too
much candy spoils the appetite for,
body-building food. Too much grass
develops a calf into a barrel with four
legs, short OD muscle. The new method
Of feediDg will grow the calf into a

better milk machine. Eastern dairy
meD have found it works.

To Keep Out Bad Tastes

CHANGING cows from winter feed
.

to spring pasture shouldn't make
milk taste "grassy" if done gradually.
Off flavors showiDg up later, due to
stroDg-flavor weeds, can be prevented
by takiDg the herd off pasture 3 hours
before milking time. If wild onioD is
the chief offender, cows should be
takeD off pasture 4 to 7 hours before.

This Way Grass Hurts

GOOD gaiDs stop if calves that have
be.eD OD full-feed of graiD are

turDed OD pasture before going to mar
ket. They should be fat enough to fiD
ish iD the dry lot and be shipped by
JUDe 1. If OD grass a few weeks their
gaiDs will be less. •

SAME
PRICE

10;'0".,

40y·tI,.�

The Portable
EconomySil�
At a _price to replace-Bundle
Slat-Trench and. Pit-No Foun
dation. Keeps Silag�_ perfectly.
Priced' from $20 to �O. .

NEW LOW PRICES on the famoue

LOCK·JOINT
Concret. Stave Silo

Write for literature.

The interlOcking Cement
.

Stave Silo Co.,
Wicblta Kanaas

m:Ja haw
"

LATEST IMPIOIEI HIY TOIL
Buck••Elevates.LoadllW_'
01' ltaekll au:!/' erop :VOD mow.

Qulall .otlan. Load damllll
forward, work. In high wlact.
ao .batterlag. U team or
traetor. Inn I I. "AIlE.

FREE BOOKLET-TeDa :roo-ahoWB you why thousand. or
".Wh.wll ownen are boootera. .rlll fir I""'••

WYATT _PG. CO.. 4111 11th at....lin...._

Staehlel ��,._Peter.' Blaekleg VaeelDe. II
Gov't. lieenaed, Iife�immunit7 »rocinct, 10 cent.

p.r d.... B:rrlDce Free with f1&.00 order for 110
doan. FuD direetloDll with order.

TIt;..,t..... InS8AAStl, VderbIarJ
Fa..U" : . Galde Free
PETERS SEIUM CO. LABORITORIES
Livi Siook ExoU.,1 II". ...... Cil,.....

FREE FOR ASTHMA
If you suffer with those terrible attacks of Asthma at
thIs sCllson of the yeur; if you choke and gasp for
brenth don't fall to send at onee for a free trial of a
remarka.ble met1lOd. No matter where you live nor what
your age or oceuf)ntion nor whether you hU"e ally faUh
In any remeuy under the Sun. send for this free trial.
It will cost you nothing. "�rlte now and test tho
method frce on your own case. Address:
Frontier Asthma Co., 245-1\[ Frontier Bldg.

462 Niagara Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

100 QUILT PIECES SIZElixlO
IN. EACH

Deautlful color fast Percales. 50 tlJffercnt gorgeolls prints.
Uniform size. No scrnp or cUppings. Pkg. $I Post, Paid .

NEEDLECRAFT SUPPLY CO., Dept. D.
4.113 Sheridan Road Chi.ago. illinois
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Nothing 1 could say this week would
be' half so good as this letter from a

"Farm Wife!' Without meaning to
be it is a prose poem on farm life.
-Ruth Goodall.

I AM a farmer's wife and in spite of
drouth and depression I'm finding
life mighty pleasant while I do my

bit to make this year a little better
and brighter than last.
I'm 23, my husband is 25, we've been

married 6 years-you see we married
young and while we're growing up
with our 5-year-old son we three are

learning a lot. We've learned that ad
versity and poverty in life are like
vanilla in ice cream or cinnamon on

rice, they add spice and flavor! Hav
ing had this year almost no money
at all, we've learned to pioneer in
earnest and we're liking it.

I never knew how to make soap
before. Fact is, I always turned up
my nose at homemade soap, but now
shining white bars are as big an ac

complishment as a prize cake.
·.i We've· always butchered and cured
,
our own meat, dried beef and corned
it. We eat corned beef and cabbage
and like it. We raise our own beans,
and sometimes a few to sell.
We always bought baker's bread

but due to lack of money, I've learned
to bake. I marvel at how mere flour
and yeast, salt. and lard can turn into

, such nut brown loaves; coffee cakes
or cinnamon rolls!

We raise turkeys and chickens, and
tho eggs are cheap it's mighty satis
fying to know there is plenty of fried
chicken, chicken col d packed, and
m-m-m chicken and noodles!
The garden supplies us with vege

tables, plenty of 'taters and we raise
food for the eyes as well as the mouth.
Too few farms grow flowers on which
to feast ones eyes and gladden the
soul nowadays. And souls are as im
portant as stomachs-tho I'm told
soul-ache doesn't bother folks half as
much as stomachache.

By dint of much hard work, aching
hands and a few upsets I've learned
to milk as well as the next person.
Pretty nice to have cream, plenty of
butter, cottage cheese! They aren't
worth much in actual coin but do fill
that cavity called the "tummY"-and
who can eat money anyhow? Not
that we dislike money, goodness no!
We work harder, figure mol' e and
wrack our brains for ways and means

to buy repairs, feed our stock and
clothe ourselves.
Our women are staying at home

more, doing home sewing and inci
dentally saving and learning a lot.

I'm piecing together the family his
tory this year. Bob's first rompers,
Ray's sky blue shirt, the yellow drapes,
Blanche's rose frock-they're turning
into diamonds and stars beautiful to
look upon, heavy with memories of a
first step, of a pair of broad shoul
ders, sunbeams and a young mother.
The baby will grow to manhood, the
broad shoulders will grow old and
stooped, the sunbeams will dance on

for other eyes to see, the you n g
mother will be a grandma in her turn,
but I hope that quilt will continue to
warm young bodies for half a cen

tury.

I wash "over a board" and wring
with my own hands, water pumped
from a well-but there is the pleas
ure of a deed well done in folding up
piles of snowy linen.
We're bringing up our Bob where

he can have a pet pup or two, a fam

ily of kittens, a tiny garden of his
own. He can marvel at the "story of
life" as the "little things" a r r i v e.
"Where is there a better place to
raise one's children?"
I believe my life is very similar to

that of other young folks around me.
and I'm proud and glad to be-A
Farm Wife.

(I You can tell a girl who hasn't been
to college. She can dress without bor
rowing -anybnn"'" Clothes.

WE were discouraged with farm life, WOULD "you r \the r have your WORKING for'Mrs. Green 1s not' ri.
so 7 years ago we moved to the daughtermarIied to a young farm- .snap. Yet I enjoyed my month's

city to make a fortune. Times were er or to a town man?" n depends. work at the Green's filie fa.n;n home ..

pretty good then and when my hus- My eldest daughter dearly loves during her illness. The reaaon ? I at
band came home with $100 for his farm life and all .that goes to make last satisfied my own curiosity as to
first month's wages we were sure it up farm life-poultry, garden and all whether the gossip about her is -true?
was more than we would have made kinds of livestock. She married a farm- I discovered that:·

. "

in a year on the farm. er and they are happy and contented She does not dye her hair, altho she
We had brought enough beans, pota- and real pals .. She disliked town life, has sometimes had-a- henna rinse.

toes, ham and bacon, apples, butter, and I couldn't wish to see her forced She does not wear all silk under-
cabbage and canned fruits from the to live in town. things-some of them are rayon.farm to last the most of two months. My youngest girl detested farm life, She was not born in the New York
Those first two months we saved a was afraid of livestock and took no . slums. The family Bible gives her
little, attended a show or two and had interest in the farm whatsoever. She birthplace as Denver-in 1900.

.

a real good time. But by the third likes town life and enjoys going places And, lastly, she may have married
month, try as we would, the money and doing things that town people do. Mr. Green for his money, but why
slipped away and by the time we had She is happily married to a town man. does she keep a picture of him under
been in town 6 months it was a strug- You see my reason for saying it her plllow, when he is not at.home?
gle to keep abreast of the bills. A $3 depends on your daughter? We can't
doctor bill was almost a tragedy. all like farm life, neither can we all
We ate beans cooked without bacon like town life, and I wish my daugh- .

01' meat, we sat down to meals with- ters to be happy and conlented.
out butter, we ate milk and not cream. 'I like one son-in-law as welr-as the
on our cereal, we counted the eggs other. Both are good boys.
as we fried them, we substituted lard
for butter and water for milk wher
ever possible in cooking-all unheard
of on the farm. We bought butter
milk by the glass and cottage cheese
in paper boxes, and it was not as

good as we had often fed to the pigs
and chickens.
There was no place to keep the car

and we needed the money, so it was
sold, there was no place to store any
amount of farm produce if we had m.ade on the ground underneath the
been able to buy a load direct from a . wID.dow. The soil is loosened and pul- .

farmer. Often in the year that fol- verized for about 1 f?ot deep and the,
lowed I thought of our well-filled frame filled with rich soil from a

country cellar. grove. Plant the cypress seed in this
We're back on the farm, and I'd when frost danger is passed. For a

rather be a farmer's wife as far in trellis fasten lines of fish cord from

debt as we are, than a� employed the frames to lower window sill. Then

common laborer's wife in a city. But arrange the cording about the win

dear oh dear what would it be like dow in the way you wish the vines to
.

'd .

ltv ? grow. In late summer the vine is cov-to be unemploye In a Cl y .

ered with lovely spike flowers.-Mrs.
R. F. Puderbaugh.

Our Try at City Life
BY MRS. FANNY FARMER

Cream and Egg Goodies
Whipped Cream Pie

WITH the market' for cream and
eggs so low, I use all I can of

these two products. This cream pie
recipe is one of our favorites. Whip 1
pint of cream, and beat 3 egg whites
to a froth, add % cup sugar, 1 tea
spoon cornstarch and 1 teaspoon of
flavoring. Beat the ingredients to
gether and pour into a pastry lined
pie pan, and bake. This pie forms its
own meringue.-Mrs. R. N. Moore.

Oriental Eggs
This is an excellent meat substitute

and delicious..Cook % cup of rice in
boiling, saIted water until ten d e r.
Rinse drain, and arrange in a buttered
baking dish. Cut 4 hard-boiled eggs
in half length-wise; remove the yolks
and mash them. Mix with them 2
tablespoons finely minced green pep
per, 1 teaspoon minced onion, 2 table
spoons strained tomato and % cup
ground coo ked ham. Fill the egg
whites and press into the rice. Dis
solve % pound of soft cheese in *
cup of milk and pour over the rice
and eggs. Bake in a moderate oven

(350 degrees) for 25 minutes. Let
stand 30 minutes before serving.
Mrs. A. T. O.

The "In-Law" Family
It is one of the country'� larg

est. Sometimes In-Laws are

likeable. Sometimes they are a

trial.
If you have an In-Law prob

lem, tell us how you ma.nage.
If your In-Laws

-

are the best
ever that too, will be interest
ing.
One dolla1' for every letter 1

can print. Pen names will an

swer for these . letters. Address
Ruth Goodall, Kansas �armer,
Topeka.

.

2792-Smart School Gii'l Fro c k.
Sizes 8, 10, 12 and "14 years. Size 8

frame the face. It's quite a univer- requires L% yards of 39-inch material
sally becoming style, and the open with % yard of 35-inch contrasting.meshes keep the head cool and the 3-277-Cunning Pajamas. Sizes 2, .4
hair in place. Complete outfit fpr and 6 years. Size 4 requires 2 yards"
making-ample yarn, crochet hook of 35-inch material with % yard of
and instructions-costs only 40 cents. ·22,.inch contrasting and 2,% yards of'
We supply the yarn in the season's binding.

-

prettiest colors: White, salmon, pow- 2899-F 0 r Dress-Up 'Occaslons.
der . blue, orchld, maize, rose, lapis· Sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8 re
blue, nile green, sand, delft blue, chi- quires 2% ·yards of 39;.inch material.
nese red. and navy. Wh'en ordering ask .. .

for Package 392 and. give. your color Patterns 15 cents. SpJ:ing :Fashion. Maca
preference. . Add res s : Needlework zine 10 cents if ordered with a patteil'll.
Service, Kansas Farmer, TODeka, Kan. Address 'I!ashlon Service, Kans�s Farmer.

Should �he Wed'a Farmer?
:BY M. M. P.

IJIy Favorite Vine
FOR my south kitchen window I like

the delicate green lacy cypress vine.
It is a modest friendly vine, and does
not shut out the light like some of
the heaver vines. A frame of boards
or bricks about 2 feet wide and as

long as the width of .the· window, is

The Newest in Berets
MAKE IT YOURSELF

N0 ifs nor ands about it you can
, make this clever' pancake beret,

and get it on, for this is a season of
wearing handmade things. This cro
cheted model uses only the simplest·
stitches, and is made to fit the head
with a few extra rows of crocheting
to be rolled back in brim fashio��'to

The Gossips Were Wrong..
..' . �. ,

.

School, Party and Play.
SPRING STYLES
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R,ll Q: A tHE A I· 1 H is out. of the market, eggs go to Oali
fornia-a good poultry state itself.
She had inquiries this spring from the
Philippine Islands and for 100 R. O.
P. birds.

.

Back of this market are 19 years
of experience raising S. C. R. I. Reds.
As a rule she keeps 350 layers thru
the winter. In 1931, they averaged
more than .200 eggs, with a top of
278. They are trapped two years.
From November 1929 to' November
1930,. the flock averaged $9 apiece,
and made $8 last year, over cost of
feed and advertising.
Usually 1,000 chicks are started

every spring for the home flock.
Eight hundred will be wing-banded
this year. Eggs from flock-matings
are going for $5 now. From special
pens eggs bring 25 to 40 cents apiece
and chicks 50 to 80 cents each.

As an emergency, Jaclt Frisbie, of
Grantville, Jefferson county, is using
fertilizer this year on 20 acres of po
tatoes, His

yieldS�rage
between

200 and 300 bush '5 but he thinks
the fertilizer in ad on Will give him
a profitable inc�stl�.Jiis.,':J\'egularmethod is to' builW' up.rthe l$oi� ,�ith .;
Sweet clover. On \� ac;'\Ii adJOmmgv�the fertilized field J;l.e,>. s�ed ;Wheat in' .

the fall and cloveJ.'\:tEis spMng. ';rb'
.

wheat will be har",-est�d and "t,he
clover pastured and turned under for
fertility. Next year the fertilized field
will be in clover.

.. Have ,

You �9:d �a Measles 'Party?'
.

'

CHA�LES H. LERRi(io, H. D.
-.

MANY' a count�y '�other has had' so protect your patient iro-in .direct
" .:'. tQ, supervise a. meaales party light, but few cases. are ever helped

" ·th.is sp_ring or wi'll yet do so. The by: the' old trick of. darkening trIe
normal healthy child ·gets thru mea- roqrn. The patient, may have cool
sles very well with proper nursiJig. water to drink as desired. There is no

When a good doctor is available he virtue in heapiiig on covers or mak-
.

should make at ing the room hot. Protect from drafts
.
least one visit just or. chill but, have the covers light and
to check over the the room fresh. A flannel nightgown
little. one and with long sleeves that can be fastened
make sure all Is, at the wrists is far better than heavy
well. TOO.often covers. I

the mother has to -

depend on herself. Should Stay Abed 10 Days
Remember. then, Do not let the youngster' persuade
that the childwho you that. there is any hurry about be
needs the closest ing up and out. The average case of
care is the one measles needs 7 to _10 days in bed
under 4. Babies (can sit up in bed after fever is all
below 6 months gone) and then a few more days be
may escape the fore going outdoors. Parents .. who
infection even rush their children back to school In
when the house is a week are not wise.
full of It. Presum- Measles Is hard on the eyes. Do
ably a young babe

.
not allow reading until the eyes are

(especially If nursing) derives from a normal. Hearing may be affected. In
mother who has already had mea- case of persistent earache be sure to
sles, 'certain properties that help him get medical aid. The other measles
to resist the disease in his early danger is the cough. No measles pa-
montlrs,

.

tient should have a cough that "hangs
Lo k 0

. on." Let It become chronic and it may
.

0 ut .for These Symptoms persist for life. If the cough does not
The mother who deliberately sends disappear with the rash keep the

her child to lin infected familY" "to· child in bed until a good doctor gives
have it and be done with it" is a relic permission to get up. .

.

of the past. The fault usually is that
the mother thinks early symptoms Give 'Plenty of Water
are "just a' cold" and Is not quick Do not bother about medicine in
enough about putting the 'p'atient to measles. Allow plenty of drinkingbed. When measles is "going around" water. If there Is profuse sweating do
if your child has watery eyes, running not be afraid to give a cleansing bath.
'QQse and a teasing 'cough, suspect keeping patient in bed and bathingmeasles. 1!'6 be on the safe side put ,without exposure. Use boric acid so
the child to be� until you find out. lution if 'the eyes are inflamed. Give
Then he is safe and � day or two in simple fqod, especially milk. Allow
bed is good treatment even if "a cold" plenty of time for reco�ery.is the correct diagnosis. /
The treatment of measles" is a mat- For an answer by mall, enclose a stamped,

t f
. self-addressed envelope with your question to

er.o nursmg. The eyes are inflamed Dr. Lerrtgu, Kansa. Farmer, Topeka.

Incubates Turkey Eggs
TURKEY eggs hatch 70 to 85 per

cent in incubators for H. M. Scott,
Riley county. The best machine he
finds is the ..still air" type with tem
peratures increasing from 100 to 103
degrees over the incubation time.
These eggs need plenty of moisture.

...,._..

Better Than Berries
GOOD strawberry plants are not a

surplus crop in Kansas. They
cleared $375 on 1% acres for J. P.
Wertin, of Wathena, last year. He
could have sold three times as many.
Some of the land he farms is low,
making the berry crop uncertain. But
building up a plant trade heads off
any commission for Jack Frost.
Again this year plants will be the

big crop on 5 acres, but Wertin ex

pects to pick around 300 crates of
strawberries in addition. "The plants
are in as good condition as I ever saw
them," he assured. He has the Pre
mier and the Blakemore varieties.
From seedbed preparation to handing
plants to customers in special con
tainers costs about $31.50 an acre.

Last year plants brought $5 � thou
sand. but are going this year at $3.75
to $4.

$95
wlll now buy. BOVEE
Horizontal \Vood Burn
Jng Plpeless Furnace
complete. No extras re

quired. Full' Instructions furnished 80
any handy man can eBslly Ins toll. 'Vlll
heat up to 8000 cubic feet. Aha made
In Three larger sizes: a size to suit
l'uur needs. Our largest size will burn
wood 4 feet In length. Send us your
spootf1catJons and get our new low price
on the proper size fur sour home or .;:,

write ror catalog on our eurnplete line.
Bo.e. Furna.e Workl,Dpt. K,Waterloo,la.

Dr. Lerrico-.

a:.��m.9J!.�
then five months later, nslng PET.R.· ABORTION

WHOLE CULTURE BACT.RIN (11••10). Gov't.
nsed. • 01.1.0 ' 10••a. 0 ' .

1m !MW' VderfI!uJ
F_U" Galde free
PETERS SElUM CO. LlBORATORIES
Li" 110IIII IEuIIup .1.... ...... Cltr...

Spray Trees With Dust

OHIO apple growers have found that
strong dusts, containing 80 to 90

per cent pure superfine sulfur, dusted
on 6 to 8 times in the growing season.
have controlled apple scab as well as
sprays. during the last six years. Cost
of dusting and spraying are about
equal. but dusting will not do every
thing the spray does. Where it can be
used it simplifies the jo�. Some dust
ing has been done in Kansas.

The Complete
Farm

Radio Program

pOIJltBY

Mrs. McK's Chick-Health Doormat W
I
B
W

K·
S·
A
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Double Crop of Spuds
POTATOES don't like a hungry soil.
Last year Quinlan Brothers of New

man, Jefferson county. planted some
on land that had been "corned" for
years without getting any special at
tention. They harvested 187 bushels
to the acre. On part of this field they
used a commercial fertilizer having
13 per cent nitrogen and 53 per cent
phosphate. There they dug 334.4
bushels to the acre.

,,:,

680 KIlocycles
1118.9 Jlleters

,
"

D"ISINFEG:TED shoe soles. are the B
.

t'f l B t D b Honly kind that get lpside the home
'

eau l U U Urn .ens
for Whit� Rock baby chickliJ on J. A. ONE-FOURTH of the hens in aver

McKone', farm, Leavenworth county. age flocks are "on the fence,"
Which ,may be one .reason why only says Sherman Hoar, of Barton county.
6 chicks have been lost out"of 522 The worker has large, red, full, glossy
bought February 21, .and only 2 have" comb and wattles. Her feathers are
died out of 362 purchasedMarch 3. rough, dirty, broken and' threadbare.
"The big things in chick health," says The beak and shanks are pearly
Mrs. McKone, "are sanitation and white; the vent is large, dilated, pink
regularity in care and feeding. Every and moist. She is busy, happy,
time we go into the brooders we first friendly.
step on the creosote-soaked gunny The bird on the fence has small,
sack here in this pan." Lumber used whitish comb and wattles. Her feath
in 'building this new laying. house ers are clean, bright and glossy, as
where chicks now are being brooded

.

she primps a lot. Beak and shanks
was treated with creosote. are yellow, except in white-skin
Chicks are started on commercial breeds, and the vent is small, dry and

mash and kept off the ground for 8 yellow. She is unfriendly and squawks
weeks..on hall-screen sun porches. This when caught. Beautiful, but dumb on

year's February chicks averaged 2 laying.
pounds April 15. They were not
stunted by sickness. Hatching eggs
bring 10 cents more than market

=, price and market eggs 2 and 3 cents
extra because Mrs. McKone hunts
customers ,willing to pay for quality.
Even cull hens paid $1.10 apiece last
fall because they were dressed to fill
orders . .'

e-

I Crushed-'c-o-r-n-c-o-b-s-s-e-rv-e-as litter in
b r o' 0 d e r house for R. H. Rhodes'
chicks. Cobs are run thru burr mill.

When you set your
dials for the WIBW
KSAC wave length,
you get the best on
the air not only of
farm features but the
best national enter
tainment programs.
ConUnuou" f r .. m 8
a. m. to 11:30 p. m.

Wherever you go. you find this
malt that is always depe�dable

:l�Y
Even baby prefers Blue Ribbon Malt
but, of course, he takes after mother.
And mother knows she can depend on

its high quality being exactly the same

every time she buys it. For good reason.

The contents of every can is tested and
proven, not once but many times, to
make certain that it conforms to the
Blue Ribbon rigid quality specification.
Packed full 3 pounds.

Want an Egg Slogan
ANNUAL Egg Week will be May 1

to 7, thilil year, the 'National Poul
try Council makes known. We hope it
steals enough of Easter's thunder so
the price of eggs will be "right-side
up" instead of scrambled. Cash prizes
totaling $200will be awarded for the
best 10-word slogans with 200-word
essays explaining the food value of
eggs. Kansas folks are asked by the
council to, send their slogans and es

says to the Kansas State College,
l\;ranhattan.

I
I

1
)
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New Hendriks Method
.

A' way to feed and care for
hens and pullets as successfully

.

as hb method' of feeding baby
. chicks has been perfected by J.
A. Hendriks, Anderson county.
KansQ.81 Farmer is making a

. low price on the booklet so aU
its readers' can afford a copy.

I
r Send !5.' cents with your order

.

,'. <c to 1!ansas Farmer Book Service;
., .,:(: ;.. "

._ To;"eka Iran. and the· "Hen-
' .. "/,,, ,J"" j I

r. ).,.' "

�\ ':�/'L.:,: j .: 4ri� Af�tho� fo,!" Hens 'and':P,d
'.': �

.....:.' �: 'le�" wiU. be 'sent you' postpaid,.
,

,,�}'����tL.:��;�L:;·! ;�� .. ,;�.

.

.,,:. " , '1 ,,'. '

.What the Hatchery Does
ONE big advantage in getting chicks

from a good hatchery, writes J .

Whttsen, is that we get eggs from
flocks culled during the fall or early
winter. Pullets that will mature and
produce fall and early winter eggs

- are the kind we want.

WHEREVER YOU GO.VOU FIND
. Ships Eggs .to 10 States

.

AN all-year hatching-egg market is'
, rewarding; Mrs. James Nielson.

Fro�.'-.A.tchison 'county she ships eggs
to' 10 states. When the, Mid4le West

� •.�l; (""j I." " .. ".-.'

,/

BLU E RI BBON MALT
AMERICA'S 81GCiEST SEl.l.ER

,,: ,' ..

\
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TRlace
RATES 8 conll a word It ordered tor tour or moro eoa....ull.. I..U.I, 10 conti a word Hcb In-8p.rtton on shortflr. orders, or it oop, doe. not appear tn coDBeoutln 1••UM: 10 wordminimum. Count abbr••lallona and Inlliall al word., and :rour nlm. ODd addr... al part ot tIMadvOrillomont. Whon dbpla:r hoadlDCI, 1IIultrallonl, and ..bite apa.. aro ulod. .harc....111 .... baaedon 70 cent. aD a.ato lin.: 5 line minimum. I col.mn ,b1 150 lin. maximum. No dlaoounl tor re-peated InBOrllon. Db"la1 ad,.rtll8mOllIl on thll paco are a..n.,le on1J tor tho tol_c .Ialll- .J�Ir:��� g���. p�:�{ca����" pel .toct

.

and tarm landl. CoP1' mUll �Idl Topeka blr Saturdy
REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR OBDEB

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS, CHOICE

da���r,.eg�:100: Pens 54-15. Mrs. Skow, ;RIver-
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B&TES FOB DISPLAYED ADVEBTISEMENTS
ON THIS PAGE

Displayed ada may be uoed on thle pageunder the poUltry baby chick, pet stock, andfarm land classldcationa. The minimum spacesold Is II lines, maximum Bpace Bold, 2 columnaby 1110 lines. See rates below.
Inches Rate Inches Rate

l'A1::::::::::::$ U& I'AI::::::::::: :$�::�g
�'AI::: ::::::::: lUg t'Al: ::::::::::: H:fg2'A1. . . . . . . . . . .. 24.110 Ii , 411.00

RELIABLE ADVEBTISINO
We believe that all classified livestock andreal estate advertlaemente In this paper are reliable and we exercise the utmoat care In accepting this class of advertlalng. However. as

practically everything advertlaed has no fixedmarket value and opinions as to worth varywe cannot guarantee Batlafaction. We cannotbe responalble for mere differences of opinionas to quality of stock which may occasionallyarise. Nor do we attempt to adjuot triflingdifferences between subacrlbers and, honest re
sponsible advertisers. In casea of honeat dispute we will endeavor to bring about a satis
factory adjuotment between buyer and sellerbut our responsibility ends wtth such action.

PUBLICATION
January II, 23
February 6. 20-
March 5, III
April 2, 16, 30
May 14, 28
June 11, 211

DATES FOB 1881

i��u:t �� 20
���:,br: ib.l�1I
November 12. 26
December 10, 24

POULTRY
Poult,y Advertisers: Be su,e to stGte on you,o,der the heading unde, which you want you, ad

ve,tisement ru«, We cannot be ,esponsible /0' cor
rect classi/ication 0/ ads containing more than one
p,oduct unless the ciassi/icGti01l is stated on o,der.

BABY CHICKS
,--------------

STATE ACCREDITED BLOOD TESTED,
R.$7i?0 :J':Js,10%u�167pl�uf�n�� �f:: w:::::dottes, White Langshans, �ode Island Whites,Silver Laced Wyandottes, White Mlnorcas.

l:��;y :r"s'g:��n$5.�� g�h�?O' st:t�oni"cC:.n\t:d
$5.00 100. Certified l6.00 100. Delivered prepaid. Tischhauser Hatchery, Wichita, Kan.
STEINHOFF'S NEW LOW PRICES ON BLOOD-

Bl��':i��ne�I't� ��i_b{::":l'5'l!�:i'5'h°':g�!�n�n;n�hf[::::sas State Accredited flocks. Quality chicks at
less than you can buy the same class of eggsand hatch them yourself. Write for prices and
circular. 100% live delivery, prepaid. Steinhoff
& Sons. Dept. C. Osage City. Kansas.
CHICKS: BEST EGG STRAIN. RECORDS UP

stJgk. 3�n/'�:sJe�r�Ki 2A�e:��mre��"c?e�te���price. Guaranteed to outlay' other strains. 12
varieties. 4'hc up. Free catalog. Booth Farms,Box 7111, Clinton, Mo.
BIG HUSKY BLOOD TESTED CHICKS.
4cG�:Ja���e��&J�'de ��g. b�yLtg�epi1ge/ �ffr.;
Accredited. Egg. contest wtnners. Write for

�n�"oer,c'U��ogue. Superior Hatchery, Box S-8,

BLOODTESTED, ACCREDITED ROC K S,
Red'!, Orplngtons, Wyandottes $6.50. Brah

mas $" .50. White Leghorns $5.00. Brown. Buff
Leghorns, Anconas! Heavy Assorted $5.50. Left
overs $4.00. Prepa d. Catalogue free. Schllcht
man Hatchery, Appleton City. Mo.
WHAT PRICE WILL YOU PAY FOR CHICKS?
We can hatch 250,000 weekly. Postpaid guaranteed arrival. 12 years experience. 11 hatch

eries. Customers 43 sfates. catalM free show-

�'!.'iu�? 1I���f��s. I;Iayes Brothers atchery, De-

THE OLDEST ACCREDITED HATCHERY IN
Western Kansas. now ·100% Blood-tested 3

years; producing 10,000 Accredited and Blood
tested Chicks weeklW at unbelievable prices:
t:��:�I¥!ari.arleties. rite the Hays Hatchery.

KANSAS ACCREDITED, BLOODTESTED
Chicks, 5c up. Started chicks. Custom hatch-

�ntfm6.ii! c,arf7°r:lay�h\\lng�rln�iec1�l::r Ila1�h::'l.Hays, Kansas.
MOTHER BUSH'S CHICKS. GUARANTEED
to live. Winter eggbred, 300 egg strains, 20

breeds. Immediate shipments, collect. Thou
sands weekly. $4.90 up, catalog free. Bush's
Poultry Farms, Box 200, Clinton, Missouri.
MATHIS CHICKS ARE SATISFYING THOU-
sands of customers wtth profitable retums.

Why not you? A. P. A. Certified-Blood tested
guaranteed chicks 4 'hc up. Catalog free. Mathis
Farms, Box lOS. Parsons, Kan. ,

BARRON'S PURE ENGLISH S. C. LEG-

da�':psrec��� �,g3tJr:��s.mCa.!:�lo��es't::e. wd��
11':rm�e':jart�ag�� Il:�.ce. Maplegrove Leghorn

MAY CHICKS: LEGHORNS. MINORCAS 5c:
Rocks. Reds, Orplngtons. Wyandottes. Rhode

Island Whites. Langshans. Brahmas. 6c: as
sorted $3.75. Ideal Hatchery. Eskridge. Kan.
BLOODTESTED CHICKS: ROCKS, REDS

Le���I�!:,.�on�c: w�:g��tJes3 o/.,��nt��:n':iell����:postpaid. Ivy Vine Hatchery, Eskridge, Kan.
GOOD LEGHORN CHICKS. 6c UP. ROCKS.
Reds, Wyandottes, Mlnorcas. Orplngtons,Rhode Island Whites, 7c up. Free circular.

Norton Hatchery. Norton. Kan.

BABY CHICKS BABY CHICKS

TOBACCO

Four
times
$ 8.32
8.84
8.116
1I.2S
11.60
9.112
10.24
10.56
10.88
11.20
11.112
11.84
12.16
12.48
12.80
13.12

A, FEW BEARCAT FEED GRINDERS, WEST-

w:;re�a!:!�Ck�pea��r��e:r���Vte�dre a1S�
sessed wad as new some only slightly s�-
�mr co��ean�ewmf�::, llebr�estern Land

NEW JOHN DEERE GENERAL PURPOSE
Tractor, 3-row shovel cUltivator and disk

eultlvator, lister, 7 foot mower, 2-3 and 4
bottom plows, used D Tractor and Titan.
Hodgson Imp. & Hdwe. Co:, Little River, Kan.
NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS.Farinalls, separators steam engines, gas .en
gines, saw mllla, boilers, tanu", well drills.

fl�;s:M����� �� Wi���ISkan�te for list.

CORNSHELLERS : STRAIGHT - RUN,NERS,
f3.50: Bevel Runners, f.25. We carry re-

B�;� P���SI�o:t�� I����g�r'll�e�or��p�rM�fi
today. '

.

Quality is, always the best

Investment SEVERAL VABIETIE8 .

BUFF MINORCAS wHITE" GIANTS AND
Australorps. J. W.' EP,ps, Pleasanton, K;8.D.

Be sure you purchase
Kansas Accredited Chicks

Produced only by
Kansas Accredited Hatcheries

List of Kansas Accredited
Hatcheries se�t on request

Kan... Accredited
Hatcheries AsllOClatlon

P. O. Box 294 Manhattan, Kan.'

POULTBY PBODUCTS WANTED

TURKEYS, POULTRY EGGS WANTED.
Coops loaned free. ...the Copea," Topeka,Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS
MACJIIINEBY FOB SALE OB TBADIIr

BABY cmcu

GOLDENLACED ,WYANDOTTE EGGS 100
$4.50 1l0stpald., Mrs. John Smith. Fredonia

Kan.

BABY CHICKS

SunUower ChicksRossChicksN':ri:-::
Leghorns. S[i.S.l. Heurles, $G.Bu. Mlnorcu8. S6.90. As
sorted. $5.50. Less in 500 and 1000 lots. $1.00 books
order. buluuee COD. }<"OB. Cnsh with order. we prepay
shll.plng churgea. Kansas Butchery Accredited-Blood-,Tested. 100% LII'c Delivery Guaranteed. Write lor
fret> cut atoa.
ROSS HATCHERY &; BBEEDING FABM CO.
Box 10 Junction City, Kansas

Reds,Rocka.Wyandottes.Orphlngtonl.Langahans.lollnorc••,Leghorns. Accredited. B.W.D. Fr.. 100% Live Dell,
cry, Assorted Heavies. $5.50. Immediate dellvery. Clrcu ..

lar Free. Sunflower Hatcheries, Bronson, Kan.

95% SEX GUARANTEED
95% pUllets or cockerels guaranteed on sex-

���t:g �����. c�JM��n�a�eJ':.�eF��:tCI���:
IIUdwestem Poultry Fanus &; Hatchny,BOl[ S2, BurHngame, Kansas USED TRACTOR PARTS FOR, McCORMICK

Deering" Twin 'City, Wallis and Fordson trac
tors. Kysar Implement Co., Quinter, Kan. '

T R ACT 0 R, McCORMICK-J:M!lERING 1&-20
brand new. Privately owned. Need $5115.00cash. A� M. Krumm, Lenexa, Kan.

BIG HUSKY CHICKS
Chicks that are bred to lay and pay, satisfac
tion guaranteed. Our, eight railroads make this

��t"eaff"o": �(1.d pbJ��s�lJ'fo�':N::�mltg�n the state.

Salina Hatchny, 1%2 W. Pacific St., Salina, Kan.
PLYIIIOUTH BOCKS-EOGS

.
.

THOMPSON'S BARRED ROCK EGGS. 100-
$4.00, postpaid. Jessie Kline. Milan. Kan.

WINDMILLS $111.50. WRITE FOR LITERA
ture and reduced prices. Currie Windmill Co ..Dept. K. F., Topel<a, Kan. '

SALE: TRADE: CASE SEPARATOR 28 INCH:Aultmah-Taylor tractor 22-45. E. Hubbard,Independence, Kan.

BABY CHICKS

BHODE ISLAND WHITESKANSAS ACCREDITED QUALITY CHICKS.
Six standard breeds. Blood-tested. Estab

lished 11126. Write for prices. Stafford Hatch
ery. Rt. 4. Stafford, Kan.

ROSE COMB WHITES. BLOODTESTED.
Chicks $7.00 100. Goenner Hatchery. Zenda,Kansas.PULLET OR COCKEREL CHICKS. ALSO

started chicks. two and three weeks old. All
varieties. Tindell's Hatchery, Box 15, Burlin
game. Kan.

IIIACmNEBY WANTED
BRODE ISLAND BEDS

WANTED: CEMENT BLOCK MAC H I N E,new or used: W. Gorsuch, Colby, Kan�'
HARDY OZARKS CHICKS-BETTER CHICKS
at let-live prices. Established 16 years. Cata

log free. Kennedale Hatchery, Springfield, Mo.
300 FRE·E. STATE ACCREDITED, BLOOD
tested chicks. Write today. U. S. Hatcheries.

Pratt. Kan.

STATE ACCREDITED ROSE COMB REDS.

s�lt�ro:J'� r:.n'lM���80��0 ��� $3.50. Nelson

ROSE COMB REDS. EGGS 100, $2.00. ARVID
Rundquist, Assar!a, Kan.

IIlAC.Q:lNEBY BEP�IBI>
CORN SHELLER REPAIRS, C H A I N 10c,plcker.wheels $3.50, bevel runners 12.25. All
makes. G. Wilderman, PhIllipsburg, Kan: ",

ACCREDITED BLOODTESTED CHICKS. AS-

Le�'h���s 1I1c�tsJe�'�I'iis �:�b"er�:"�ew���s J��:
WHITES QUALITY CHICKS se UP. WRITE
for catalog. White's Hatchery, Route 4,North Topeka. Kan.

RHODE ISLAND BEDS-EGGS

S. C. RED EGGS FROM BLOODTESTED EX

15�1��!¥garJ?C�ha$r��018�n.p���I�tN.n'k:�;,�5
ROSE COMB REDS. STATE ACCREDITED
Grade A, Production. exhibition bred. B. W.

l.?cteJ��rch, EJti.� ��n1���0�8.II��'00 case. John

:q,&my' SUPPLIES
MILKING MACHINES, C�..rALOGUE 'PRICES.
kafo�btf�n�or all makes. John �arlow, �an-

CHICKS! CHICKS! CHICKS! 5-6-7c. OWENS
Hatchery, 618K North Ash, Wichita, Kans.

AUTOIlIOBILE ACCESSORIES-BEPAmSBBAIIlIIAS-EGOS
USED PARTI'l, CARS' OR TRUCKS, ANY
make. Lowest prices. 'Myers Auto Wreck

BIRD BROS. BEAUTIFUL GO L DBA N K lng, 505 E. 11th, Kansas City, Mo.
Bronze Toms, 23-28 Ibs., $6.50-$8.00. Mrs

Iver Christenson. Jamestown. Kan.

TUBKEYSLIGHT BRAHMA EGGS FROM GREATEST
exhibition and production stock, $3.50-100.Homer Alkire, Belleville. Kan.

GIANT BRAHMA EGGS $2.50. BUFF OR

fef.lnlt�':,�s. Mlnorcas, 2c. Wm. Schrader, Shaf- WHITE HOLLAND TOMS $4.00: $5.00: $6.00
Hens $2.S0: $3.80. Eggs 17c. E. J. Welk

Sublette, Kan. TOBACCO-AGED IN BULK, RICH, MELLOW
homespun smoking, 10 pounds, $1.25; 20

pounds, $2. Pipe and, flavoring free. Chewing.10 pounds, '$2: 20 pounds, $3.50. Flavoringfree. Pay when received. Farmers' WholesaleTobacco Co., W-II, Mayfield, Ky.

DUCK AND GEESE-EGOS MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS REDUCED
Eggs. Elsie Wolfe, LaCygne, Kan.EGGS: WHITE PEKIN DUCK 12-$1.00:White Emden Geese 25c; White Wyandottes100-$2.75. Bessie Richards, Beverly, Kans. TURKEYS-EOGS DEWDROP OLD TOBACCO MELLOWED IN
���-------'" --��-�- In�uhk. p����:a�ygf f��i�rJ�e�5_F:,��� 'h���:MAMMOTH B RON Z E TURKEYS. BIG,

� k d h I II d: $I 00 fo $1 75 25healthy, pure breds. Plenty of May-early 4cO� �eg:n3f se P08�w�rop' F�� Mui-ray-June eggs, with fertility guarantee, 22 cents � entucky. .
•

�
"

$20.00-100. Thirty years a 'breeder of good tur NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO, GUARANTEED.����o�?:, �:��nteed eggs. Mrs. Clyde Meyers extra good. Chewing 5 'pounds $1.00: 10.
PUREBRED' MAMMOTH BRONZE EGGS Sl.50. Smoking II, 75c: 10, U.211, pipe free. 20twtste $1.00. Pay when received. Doran Farms,T.!���_lf���e �v;,�sre:: ��teJ'��e2��n:!��, st�c,.t M=u�rr=ac,Y:..,',.;;K=y=.���===���=�==��Id I

Y
I f tiP I d.P GUARANTEED CHEWING OR 'SMOKING, 5pa. nsured. n er .Ie eggs rep ace • Pear

Ibs. $1.211: ten $1.75. Box ,clgaI'll and pipeMaxedon, Cunningham, Kans.
free wIth each order. Pay when received.LARGE PURE BRED NARRAGANSETT '20Ch: Farmers ,Association, West Paducah, Kentucky.50-$9.50. May 15th ISc; 50-$7.50. June 5t TOBACCO. POSTPAID. GUAR",NTEED VE'RY12'hc: 100-$10.00. Poults 43 cente, June 36 best mellow, julcy'leaf chewtng : 5 p'ounds.cents. Prepaid. William Wheatley, Grainfield $1.25: 10-2.25. nest smpklpg: 5 _pounds 90c:Kan.
10-$1.50. Mark Hamlin, Sharon, Tenn. 'OUR IMPROVED MAMMOTH BRONZE TUR- GUARANTEED S"OKING FIVE POUNDSkey eggs,-$3.00 dozen: $20.00 hundred. Day ....,

old poults, $7.50 dozeni.. $45.00 hundred. Post 75c: ten �1.00. Chewtng; five pounds $1.00.
paid. Robbins Ranch, !Selvldere, Kan., {;J�:t �:�uca�,y x1e���:�. Ken�ucky F�rmers,MAMMOTH GOLDBANK BRONZE EGG Sri OLD KENTUCKY BEST TOBACCO: 10 LBS.ce�ra�nirre�il:ro�. W:h�I'i.r:,k�e�Wj.II����n,fI�i'i. 10c��:ln!lbc�li>a:Ow}!':ri :��W!'l �?C kS�:\dg�:M.I\.Y EGGS 30c. $25.00-100. MAMMOTH SU Dukehurst, Ky.perlor Bourbons. Fertility guaranteed. Sadie L;;:;";O:;N;;':G=R=E=D=-=L=E'-A-F=,�1-0�P�O�U=N=D=S-B=E=S=T�C=HE==W=_Caldwell, Broughton. Kan. '

Ing or smoking $1.00. SatisfactloQ guaran-MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY EGGS FROM teed. Morris, Bros., Fulton, Kentucky. "

LJ:it�e. �i�\thlu:����'. �o�ents each. Mrs. F. C GUARANTEED BEST GRADE LEAF SMOK-,

Ing or chewing, ten pounds $1.00. Pipe free.PURE BRED BRONZE AND BOURBON RED United Farmers, Padu�ah, Ky. _.
'

LlsTtUe�k, efiroeaggwSatle8rC,' N$elb5,:.00-100. Mrs. Walter SMOKING, 4 LBS. 50c: 10. $1.00. C:!IEWING,dl
4 Ibs. 60c: 101 $1.25. Pay postman. UnlteaBRONZE TURKEY EGGS; PURE BRED, EX- Farmers, Maytie d, Kentucky.

feeC.ellLenatwrmena!,.kI,ngSa'n.healthy. Mrs. Lloyd Dul- TWENTY CHEWING TWIST $l.(Jl). TWENTY�� K sacks smoking $1.00. Postpaid. Ford TobaccoPUREBRED BOURBON RED TURKEY EGGS' Co., M-15, Paducah, Ky.
' .

25c each, Insured, postpaid. M. M. Noonan, SMOKING: 10 POUNDS 75c: CHEWING'9Oc.'Greenleaf. Kan.
40 plugs $1.50. Ernest Choate, Wingo, Ke,n-JERSEY WHITE GIANT EGGS, PUREBRED tucky. '

strain. Frank Chichester, Cherryvale, Kan.BRONZE TURKEY EGGS. 25c AN EGG: $20
per 100. Mrs. Briner, Oskaloosa, Kans.

WHITE PEKIN DUCKS. 12 EGGS 75c. TOU
louse Geese eggs 20c, prepaid. Sadie Mella,Bucklin, Kan.

MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCK EGGS: $1.00-12:
$5.00-100. Mrs. Harry Benner, Hiawatha,Kan.

JERSEY WHITE GIANTS

WHITE GIANTS-BLACK GIANTS-BUFF
Mlnorcas. Chicks: Eggs. Summer prices.Thomas Farms, Pleasanton, Kans.

MARCY WHITE GIANTS. PER MIT 137.

Fa��: Qt.Il'e'ii Crt�':" :J'�.lces. Sidwell's Poultry

JERSEY WHITE GIANTS. EGGS $5.00-100.Elizabeth Hughes, Altoona. Kans.

1I11N0RCAS-BUFF

MINOBCAS-WHITE

GAMBLE'S MAMMOTH WHITE MINORCA
chicks. Mrs. C. F. Gamble, Altoona, Kan.

WHITE MINORCA CHICKS,' $6.50: EGGS
$2.75. Howard Sanders, Baldwin, Kan.

OBPINGTONS-EOOS
WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS .$4-100, PRE
paid. Mrs. George Block, Preston, Kans.

PLYMOUTH BOCKS-BABRED
PATENTS-�NTIONSTHOMPSON R I N G LET S. ACCREDITED

Grade A. Eggs: prepaid. 100-$4.00. Patience
Amcoats. Clay Center, Kan.

,

.
,

MAMMOTH GOLDBANK EGGS, ONE HUN- PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING

\
dred $15. BIvins Farm, Eldorado. Okla. st:��tI�r:'ste��:w���d fg�e��e����.I,Jgi. IfJ ..L���� s�!i�N�:iIi.U��Jn.E��:', 29c, P� Obtain a. Patent" and "Reccft'd of Invelltion" ,

.!: fform. No charge for Informati9n on how to >- :.:.

\
proceed!. Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Pat"

".,
,,' ,"ent Attorn�y,_ 160-Y Adams �ulldlng, Wash- ::' '. ,"

Ington,� D. C. .
. ,

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVlO1!l ,Jl'RE�;': .:_. :, .,'., ,

Wateon E, Cb�eman..L P.atent LaWyer;', 731 � _

'

':.
. ,

�., Waahlngto!l, D. Ill. " '

PLYMOUTBBOCK&-WHITE
EXCELLENTWHITE ROCKS. BLOODTESTED,Chicks $7.00 100. Goenner Hatchery, Zenda,Kansas.

WYANDOTTEs-GOLDEN LACED
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mD8, PlANTS "&MD. N1JB8EBY 8'1'00II:

FROST PROOF CABBAGE 'EACH BUNCH
'fifty moued; labeled variety narae, Jeney

•Waketield, Charleston Wakefield,' Succession,
Copenhagen Early and Late Dutch, pos�ald:200, 71ic, ; 3bo, $1:00; 11001 $1.211;. 1,000, 2.00.
9nlons, Crystal Wax, Ye low Bermuda, rlze
taker, �stPald: 1100, 711c; 1,000, $1.211; 6,000d.$�o�, ' ��::�d, 1���e;e�lfgot��rie��enIi!!:�,flvin'll'ton Globe, Ma�lobe, Stonel Baltimore,

��Ty 'B�i':t�G�-:;s���J?aio<Jul�Cc !1tto�ar¥:i;
300, $1.00, 1100, $1.110; 1,000, $2.50. Pe'pper,
mOBsed ana labeled, Cblnese Giant Bull Nose,
Ruby King, Red Cayenne. postpald: 100� 711c;
200, $1.00; 1100, 52.00; 1,000, 53.110. Porto

�Jg� U�h�ar�croo�al�.��a�0�A�nr12�g�P�\fu
count, /sromr,t shlYrment, safe arrival, satlsfac

���ala,a��k�ed. nlon Plant ComJl,any., Tex-

PLANTS -- SwtET POTATOES: NANCY
. Hall, Red Bermuda, Southern Queen. Yellow

���a'y�It:'o��'itlci:,mcaYt����: �fg:�:
Go14en Glow, Prlesley. Yellow Jeney. Black

�r:n�!\n B�ds�:rdeJ�rrrca:a� J���bocru�8:'
$1.711; 1.000-$3.00; 1I1i000-512.50. Tomatoes:

, Earllana. 110, Day, Jo n Baer, Bonny Best.
. Ponderosa. New' Stone, Chaulk's Jewel. Llv-

," �ngJ't08·�ld��Obilo���'ia, poro��b'1:'c�' �3�$l���
aOOO-U.OO. Cabbage: Earll JersH.' Flat Dutch.5'81����K�nl ���r�.bo�n$ep ��� : M��O �O:dll��!
mento, 1I0-1I0c; lOO-7I1c; 1.1\'00-511.00. All &Iants��\f:I�a�? ��t: l�sl��f::e. I'!i,�k� arten

SWEET POTATO PLANTS FROM TREATED
Seed. State In;N,:ected. Yellow Jersey, Big Stem

;��s�lfea'}��se/lI�l(is�:In �:::,�o':"�I�Y!�;
Yam. Southern Que e n, Yellow �ansemond.
��,u��a' B���I�sj!.oit�}�'icl.e�rd.e�I�Y�w��d
���dtiel����yYan:tce:ro':,��, a��lloi'llo_��;
500-fl.7St!: 1,000-$3.08; 1I,0d'0-$fuo. Tomato

Y��el�: Po':i���:a, J���n:aYest?h���S s���!r.
Yellow Pear, June Pink. Kansas Standard,
Marglobe, . 'Golden Qileen i � J,00-1I0c; '1100-$2.211'11,000-$4.00. Pepper Plants: Ruby King. Bul
Nose. Large Red Chile, Chinese Glant'\t12-15<:;50-1I0c; 100-75c. Rollle Clemence Truc Farm.
Abilene, Kan.

.,

,

.. ,
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8EEDS. PlANTS AND NUBSEBY STO()K

AIp!tL:uth�f:lEFre�Os���::;�s?�O� $�g.?
Crawford, Nebr .

SEEDS, PlANT8 AND �ERY I!)TOVK SEED8, PLANTS AND NUBSERY 8TO()K
. �

F.A'NCY RECLEANED SUDAN SEED, CERTIFIED N� HALL, PORTO RICO.

sacked. 121! lb. baa 52.711. Wblte and Yellow &!_ants, mOBS p ng, InS�eCtion certificate
Blossom Sweet Clover seedhtt3.00 per bu. Seed at ched. quick siUgment, sa Isfactlon guaran-
Com-Pride of Saline bW e� Reld's Yello\'t t;�s,l�gg!;'?DArk.000-$8. 711 postpaid. Bryce
Dent. Hiawatha Yellow ent, t. Charles (Red
Cob), all for 51.28< per bu. our track. Sacked HARDY ALFALFA SEED $5.00, GRIMM AL-In new two-bu. bags., This corn all hand- falfa �7.00. White Sweet Clover fJ2.70, Red

Rlcked, t1�ed'. butted and graded. Wamego Clover 5 .110. Alslke $8.110. All 60 b. bushel.eed and levator Co., Wamego! Kan.
, . Return seed If not satisfied. Geo. BoWman,

ALFALFA SEED. HARDY KANSAS 8TAND- Concordia, Kan.
ard A".IIO bu.; Grimm 58.00' 8weet Clover MIDLAND YELLOW DENT CORN. TEST 97.52.90. et my new D�-Cut f"rtces. free sam- �1.50 bushel. Atlas sorff.0' test 92, and Black-pies, and 116 page ca og be ore buying farm nn I Katlr, test 97, thres er run $1.00 per cwt.or larden seeCl8. Prompt. SatiSfacto� service. Prices 5 bushel lots f. o. b. Vincent J. Kelley.Wri e- me tod�, Mack McCollough.. resident. Chapman. Kan.Karutu 8eed '0.. Salrna, Kansas.

PLANTS: CABBAGE, TOMATOES, LEAD-TOMATO PLANTS-FIELD GROWN, STRONG Ing varieties. 300-60c; 600-f1.00, 1000-$1.40.and hardy. Packed In moss. Varieties label- Post�ald. Satisfaction f.uaran eed. Hallettsville

�o_����la��o���o'V; Bf�Jbo���,!�be5.��A�I�?rf3; 'Plan Farm, Hallettsvll e, Texas. Rt. 2, Box 849.

10iOOO-$12.1I0; cabba�i Onions. Lettuce. Po- KANE.AS GROWN SWEET POTATO PLANTS
ta o, Pepper plants. edmont Plant oo., AI- -Red' Bermudas, Yellow Jerseys, Nan?,bany, Ga. Hall. Porto Rlcos; 100-50c 200-85c. 500-$1.7 •

PURE. CERTIFIED. AND TESTED SEED OF
1000-$2.711, delivered. H. W. Chaney, Gas, Kan.
NANCYHALL PORTO RICO OR KEY�STPink katlr; Western Blackhull kaflr; Early Sweet Potato plants. Stron� hea1: roo ed,sumac cane; Atlas sorgo; and Wbeatland milo disease free. ShlPr,ed dally. 1 0-40c, 00-$1.40.the new combine grain sor�m. Samples and

,quotaUons upon reqUeMt. Hay. Expert- 1000-$2.211, postpa d. L. G. Herron. Idabel, Okla.
ment StaUon. Hays. Kan. PLANT BARGAIN: 300 FROSTPROOF CAB-
HE'ALTHY, WELL-ROOTED CUMBERLAND bage, 200 Tomatoes, 100 Onions. 110 PeEEr:rm:thac:r�ltr��1o�{X-:' 1��o�cf��ld:n� �:r'tl: giants for $1.00 postpaid. any varieties. S th

ounty Plant Co.. Troup, Texas.
fled bK State Department of IIlntomOloKY, �2.00 ALFALFA SEED, $6.00 TO $11.00 PER HUN-

�r 1 O. Williams TwIn Hill Farms. erre dred, Sudan seed recleaned and sacked 52.110,
aute, Indiana.

, Sweet clover $11.00. Write for samples. Assaria
lIULLIONS OF IMPROVED PURPLE SKIN Hardware Co., Assaria. Kan.
Porto Rico potato slips; $1.311 per thousand STOP: FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, TOMATOES.

fJa:l;.�?p�e.ft:.e �!'?e':-����, '::n:'�:ih�V�1 r:t':.� onions, peEpers; plants 200-1I0c' 500-$1.00;
�000-51.110 i ,000-$7.00, anI' varieties, prepaid.

Ister. C. R. Williams Plant Company. Alma. atlonal P ant Farms. Pon a. Texas.
Georgia.' VEGETABLE PLANTS; 300 FROSTPROOF
VEGETABLE PLANT COLLECTION. 110 CAB- cabbage, 200 onions, 100 tomatoes, 110 J"ep-" ba�e. 311 tomatoesl 10 reppers, II e� wants. ters, prepaid y.OO, any varieties. safe ar val.
'Worl 's best varlet es. 1.00 prep'a trong arby Bros., onta, Texas.
frame grown transplanted &Iants, roots moss SPECIAL: 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. 200

RaCked. Weaver Nurserles- reenbouses, wren- Tomatoes, 100 Onions, 110 Pepper, 50 Eg�-ta, Kan. flants all for $1.00. Any varieties. Moss packe •

PLANTS: SPECIAL 'COLLECTION-1I00 CAB- usk Plant Co., Rusk, Texas.

an�a�1; p�n���:: igomr�g�·o:n::!�1If!'o"w;a���go PURE DYNAMITE POP CORN SEED WHILE

postpaid. firomPt sft��ment, satisfaction guar-
It lasts, '11.00 per cwt. f. o. b. Topeka.

anteed., East Texas P ant Co.. Ponta, Texas. w:,��t jl�nto�e'l:��t¥l:ns�llllam F. Bolan. 1621

G,\RDEN COLLECTION-200 TOMATOES SPECIAL: 200 EACH Jo'ROSTPROOF CAB-00 cabbafie.' 200 onlonai' 110 �epperst ali bage, Onions, Tomatoes, 25 peppers or egg

postf;-Id '$1. O. Try our arte ast exas f,lant, $1.00. Mixed any way, prepaid. Ideal
Elan . Quick shipment. satls action �aran- lant Farm, Ponta. Tex.eed. United J'lant Co., Jacksonville. exas. LOOK! 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. 200PLANT KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED CORN, fO�n����o ���pil��a����i-a�O pf:Erbo��awgn��oats. sorrhum. sudan. soybeans. flax, al-
falfa, swee clover, le�edeza. For a llst of Texas.

." growerB' write Kansas . rop Improvement As- TOMATOES, CABBAGE, ONIONS, LETTUCE:
· soclatlon. Manhattan. Kansas. "

$1.00-1,000. Sweet Pepper. Sweet Potato slips;
· TOBACCO - POSTPAID: 2 YEARS OLD; $2.50-1,000. Weaver Plant Co.. Mt", Pleasant.
· guarantee,d good, long., red. extra mellow, Texas.

�:�n� ��\k'10s���d��m��fli, \t�u'l�� CERTIFIED PRIDE OF SALINE CORN, GER-
bert Hudson. Dresden, Tenn. mlnatlon 97, 4 bushel or more $1.75 per

· GOVERNMENT CERTIFIED NANCY HALL
bushel, lesser amounts $2.00. E. J" Abell. Riley.
Kan.

: shrJ�et�L Inti't�:�tlO�acka,rd. ag���::ieeI��t������ EXTRA QUALITY ALFALFA SEED $6.00

�r:rit W��:�y?0ito����:$lr� postpaid. Woods bushel f. o. b. Jetmore. sacked. Dry 'land
· seed. Send for samples. J. H. Mock. Jetmore.
· FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND ONION

Kans.
· plants. All varieties. Mall 500-63c; 1,000- SUDAN. WHEELER'S IMPROVED, GRASS-

8gg:$K.I��; P�g��3' ��p'�e:::da�,��;$��;Jsi�(f type, certified. Sample and literature free.
Wheeler Hay and Grain Farm. Bridgeport, Kan.

-

G. W. Coleman, Tifton. Ga. SP5�CI����0 a;t��A?e�iuc�?O a�°r.,�T�r.go-

- 200 DUNLAP STRAWBERRY PLANTS $1.00. postpafd. Eskew's Plant Farm, Mart, Texas.100 Martha Washlnr,on Aspar?e'cls f,lantsU;00' 12 Mammoth r ubarb dlvl ed c umps RECLEANED WHEATLAND MILO CERTI-
00. State Inspected. postpald. Albert Pine. fled. Germination 98%. 11.00 per bushel. f.
ute 5. Lawrence. Kan. o. b. Quinter. Kansas. J. . Mohler.

STATE INSPECTED BLACK HILLB EVER- POP CORN SEED, AMERICAN DYNAMITE,
t greens. Pine, 6 Inch 4c; 12 Inch 8c; 18 Inch Ta\tg� lf����9.,la���.k�f�el�: 2 lbs 25c. A. R.
- l5c. �ruce. 6 Inch 6c; 12 Inch 10c; 18 Inch

311c. rder now. Holseth Bros.. Rapid City. PURE CANE OR SUDAN GRASS SEED $1
- So. Dak. hundred, recleaned, guaranteed. Cameron In-
- CERTIFIED SEED - WHEATLAND MILO. dustrles, Omaha, Nebr.

germination 88, price 2 cents per pound. IMPROVED REID'S YELLOW DENT SEED!, Hayes Golden com, certified and graded, �rm- com. Write for circular. Free sample. Stanley
- Inatlon 99. price '2.00. Glen Paris, Dig ton. Smith, Hiawatha. Kan.

Kane.
CERTIFIED SEEDS, ATLAS SORGO, EARLYPAWNEE ROCK NURSERY. KANSAB-A Sumac Cane, Kansas Common Alfalfa. B. W.

full line nursery stock. Specialty Chinese Roepke, Barnes" Kan.
Elm Evergeen and Cherry trees. Send for CERTIFIE'D PRIDE OF SALINE SEED- catii10g Wi my beautiful picture. BUsiness Is
good. ' Jo�g;gn, Yl�r;.t��a�oann. 96. price $2.00. J. P.

RHUBARB, NEW RED GIAN"I:. WORLD'S SUD A N, $2.10 HUNDRED. NO JOHNSON.best. Seldom seeds. Large root divisions 6- Freight paid Kansas, Oklahoma., Louis Horrls-�.OO. Mammoth Victoria whole roots 20-l,1.00.aShlwton AS�aragus, 2 yearh110-$1.00. ellv- berger. Muleshoe, Texas.
ered. eaver urserles-Green ouses, Wichita. COMBINE MILO. TESTED SEED. ONE HUN-

0 Ran. co�'i,d f.����: �ants thirty acres. $2.00. Geo.
FROSTPROOF CABBAGE 65c THOUSAND; an. I

Tomato plants 75c thousand. 500-50c. True HERSHEY SEED FOR SALE. RED OR
Plant, Co.. Florala, Ala. Golden. E. D. Heath, Otis. Colo.

ci
ci Use This Ord�r' Blanli. Now!.

�

t TO MAIL YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR KANSAS FARMER
· KANSAS FARMER AND MAIL &: BREEZE. Topeka. Kansas.
- Gentlemen: Run my ad as tollows. . .......... ..... " ,times in your paper_I.

.
'

Remittance ot $, .... ' . ...... - ..... is enclosed.
PLEA8E PRINT ENTIRE AD TO AVOID MI8TAKE8
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Name- ..............................................................................
t- (Count al ,.,art or ad)
s
s. ".

-
Address . . . . . . . . . ................................................................

0 (Count •• part or ad)
n Bate8 at Top 01 First Cla88Uied Page. Minimum Charge, $1.001-

Awe V ([])1Ul [))e&lllf?
I will tell you, FREE. how I, 20 years deaf.
made myself hear by a simple, Inexpensive. In-
visible dIS�:;.ryH�\��r.O';,':'npreslde;,t.

WILSON EAR DRUIII CO ••

000 Todd Bld!r.. Louisville, Ky,

SILVER-DRIP CANE SEED, 51.00 HUN
dred. Samples free. M. M. Baker. Garden

City, Kans.
SEED SWEET POTATOES AND PLANTS. 28
varieties. Free catalog. Johnson Bros.. Wa

mego, Kan.
CERTIFIED REID'S YELI.OW DENT SEED
Corn. Germination 97%. Henry Bunck, Ever

est, Kan.
ATLAS SORGO $1.00 PER BUSHEL. MADE

46. Best for silos. Carl Johnson. Junction
City. Kan.
CERTIFIED BLACKHULL WHITE AND SUN
rise Kaflr. C. C. Cunningham. Eldorado.

Kan.
"

CERTIFIED BLACKHULL KAFIR. GERMI
nation 95%. $1.211 cwt. Fred Schwab. Keats.

Kan.
DYNAMITE POP CORN, GRADED, EXCEL
lent Quality. 12c pound. F. L. Weeks. Belvue.

Kan.
GLADIOLUS: KUNDERD'S 30 BLOOMING
size bulbs. $25.00. Harker's, Arapahoe. Colo.

GENUINE SOUTH AMERICAN SEED POP-'
corn, 10c pound. Fred Bailey, Concordia. Kan.

KUDZU SEED, FREE SAMPLE AND BUL
letin. Eugene Ashcraft, Monroe, N. C.

DWARF BLACKHULL KAFIR CORN, l'4c A
pound. Matt Steinmetz. Liberal. Kans.

CERTIFIED WHEATLAND COM BIN E
Maize. Art Cummings, Fowler, Kan.

CERTIFIED ATLAS SORGO $1.50 PE'R CWT.
E. L. Blaesl, Abilene, Kan.

KODAK FINlSmNG

GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE
veloped printed 10c lI�htulng service. F.R.B.

����tI,c�hIOx:>ePt. J. 1 03 Lincoln Ave .• Cin-

ANY ROLL .BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED 25<:.
Good work can't be made for less. Old re

liable, National Photo co., 2011 E. Westport.
Kansas City, Mo.

TOMATO. CABSAGE ONION AND PEPPER
plants. Large, fleid grown, stalky. well

�g!f:d.. ��a:gl:�t�arfi��:·T��e�a��rI���
1i'��le. r::�l �g��·7�;lvl�Ng!��. 0�;loblleOO_�i��3·1,00�-$2.00. cabbaS'. all varieties: 300-711c

i��i�!; O�er����.$1p�zeg.Y1��s:s�:lr� a�l�
pencil size. '1I00-7I1c; 1.000-$1.211; 6.00:r.,6.00
Sweet pepper, loo-50c; 500-$1.110; 1,000-$2.50.
All postpaid. Pronp;t shipment. Satisfaction

����teed. Culver ant Farms. Mt. Pleasant

TOMATOES. CABBAGE. ONION PLANTS

latet:�e. a��lk�os���? 1Jfg��iOJ!��Ms:�er���
Stone. Baltimore, Redrock, Earllana. 10«-50C
200-7DC' 300-$1.00; 500-$10'211; 1,000-$2.QO2,000-$3.711; 10,000-$111.00. Pepper and Porto
Rico Potatoes same price Tomatoes. Frostproof
Cabbage: 300-7I1c; 500-$1.00; 1,000-$1.75. On
Ions: Bermudas and Prlzetaker: 1I00-7I1c; 1,000
$1.211. All postpaid. Pro!Dpt sbliment. Satlsfac���fu�f:::�t ���e, Rlddl Plant Farms

• L1:G�:TA�t�� ({liR�1}.I�� ��lP:r�!!
from treated seed true to name., Guarantee

f,lants to reach In groWing condition. Swee

fl��!�.esKoty�����s'B�::�:g�pr��l��sPe���!
��fg��to �e,:�fron t��:.c�rI�a�oe:l�rlC�O���
let. C. R. Goerke, Sterling, Kan.

COLORED ENLARGEMENT WITH FlRS'l'
roll 25c. Walllne Studio, Clarion. Iowa.

FILM DEVELOPED 2 PRINTS EACH NEGA
tive 25c. Photographer, Unionville. Mo.

ROLL DEVELOPED, 8 GLOSSO PRINTS. 29c.
Gloss Studio. Cherryvale, Kan.

()LAS8IFIED 8EBVI()E

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WILL 8 ELL
anything from Baby Chicks to farms. If you

have anything to sell, just give us the details
and we'll help you write the ad and submit
It tor your approval. This service Is free, and

:1�sStcire tK�Uad�o�BJie ���SSff��d °:8�t.�e���
sas Fargler, Topeka, Kans.

0008

ENGLISH SHEPHERD, COLLIES AND RAT

H.Tt{;�e�h�S��fA�s·c�.l.'��i�� r!��S this month.

BEST ALL PURPOSE FARM DOGS. SMOOTH

Kin�!n�g�rI;�d��r��t�:�. stock. Puppies ready.

SHEPHERD AND BOBTAILED ENG LIS H
Shepherd pups. C. Leinweber, Frankfort. Kan.

WANTED: WHITE SPITZ AND FOX TER
rier puppies. Reagan Kennel, Riley, Kan.STRAWBERRY PLANTS. ALL LEADING

varieties Including the new Mastodon Ever
bearer, BI(Lkemore and Beaver the best new
berries. RaS�berrleS, blackbe,rrles. dewberries

:l'f�tt��s's�.J\b���lt h�r:�f:.dl��cl:afo�:�refn
years. Quality as .food as ever we grew. Satls

�i��� A�rt":n�t�an.���eJly�h��;e iA�t. F. W

PLANTS THAT GROW. THE KIND YOU
will like. Good, hardy plants straight from

g��trie thl'�udio��fg�:: ���}fo�f�58����N31,000'-51.711; 11,000-$7.110. Peppers, Eggplant
100-50e; 500-$1.110; 1,000·'2.50. Porto Ric
sweet potatoes, 100-50c; 1100-$1.75; 1,000-$3.00
�?.:'tW�r��. ��itl���:�lant02�:?Cpont�l, .f:'i�:,ld
POTATO PLANTS: NANCY HALL, LiTTLE
Stem Jerseys, Porto Ricans. State Inspected

Grown from treated seed. Open field grown
500-$1.00; 1,000-$1.711; 5,000-$8.00. Improve
Velvet Porto Ricans, 300-$1.25; 1,000-$4.00
All postpaid. Leading variety Cabbage an
Tomatoes

sa'!nellie as Nancy Hall -Potatoes
Begin shipping ut May 1st. A. I. Stiles
Rush, Springs. .

'

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS. COLLIES. FOX
terriers, Ricketts Farm. Kincaid. Kans.

PIGEONS

GENUINE RED CARNEAUX: CHOICE PArnS.
$1.75. Norman Barnlca, Big Springs. Nebr.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT

CASH FOR GOLD TEETH, WATCHES, JEW
elry. 100% full value paid day shipment re-

f��ve'l Ift��r::l��I0'b:.�ee54���ca\Ya��� �'fJ��:
Chicago.

FOR THE TABLE

CODFISH-5-LB. BOX COFFIN'S PREPARED
Codfish. Absolutely boneless. The best cod

fish packed, delivered by mall, prepaid. $1.50.
Coffin Fish Co., Seattle, Wash.

NANCY HALL AND PORTO RICO SWEET
.. potato 100-30c. 1100-$1. 25, 1000-$2.211. Elgh
varieties Tomatoes, 1I0-l!5c. 100-40c, 1090-$1.50
Hot and Sweet Pepper Celery and Egg Plant
5O-311c, 100-1I0c, 100'0-$3.00. cabba<f� 100-30c

i�?2g?cl.II1fl���$lr��dy0nr;,!t? ¥>�ep.!1!t - n�ii ��r
Adams &. SDn, Fayetteville, Ark.

100 LBS. NEW SALTED HERRING $4.00,
50 $2.75. 20 Ibs. smoked $1.80. J. Knarvik's

Fisheries. Two Harbors. Minn.
EXCELLENT PINTO BEANS. 100 LBS. $3.00 .

Walt Hooper, Stratton. Colo .

SWEET POTATO PLANTS: CERTIFIED
Nancy Hall, Big Stem Jersey, Porto Rico

. Delivered, third zone... 26 cents per hundred
$2.06 per thousand. uabbage Tomato, 100-2
cents. Pepper. Egg plant, 100-50 cents, SI
choice dahll�. six Iris, one Ismene, expres
collect. $1.00. Bentonville Plant Co., Benton
ville, Ark..

.
.

• .

STRAWBERRY PLANTS-CERTIFIED-LARGE

6;J����x�e��0�:0��Jl����y,D�n���;'r�ro��
$l'.OOE 500-$2.00, 1000-�3.1I0. Genuine Progres

���lapV��b�r�:!''{,: a'nlci°50 ��o l::'�SI������bei�
Ing $1.00. All po'stp\Lld. Ideal�rult Farm, Stl
well. Okla. •

HO:!l.'EY

'HONEY: NEW LOW PRICES.' FRED PETER
son, Alden, Iowa.

NO TRESPASSING SIGNS

POST YOUR FARM AND PROTECT YOUR
property frOin parties who have no regard for

your rights. Kansas Farmer Is offering signs
printed on heavy durable cardboard, brilliant
orange color, llx14 Inches In size. Get these

�:{'d� ��gs��S}lr��t·tI��?1�'3,1I ./g�e�°i. fi'�:
STRONG HEALTHY ·PLANTS. 'SATISFAC

ca�g�g:,::,r��r�s II�Yxi.J°r::��,::y !;�"r:':el'�g
50 Peppers $1.00 postpaid. Half order 60c. To
mato, Cabbag\;. Onions. eX8ress 5,000-$11.00

����Ot���: po�ff;e:r�ex:;:O -1.000. Modem

PLANT ASSORTMENT :-200 CABBAGE, 20

a��a����o. 2°£a�:r�an�0 �:flct��. a�O::df;acked In standard container. Prompt ship
,ment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders ac.

knowledged day .recelved. Jacksonville Plan
Co:. Jacksonville, Texas.

AU()TION I!)()HOOLS

Mil AUCTIONEER'S SAYINGS $1.00. JOKER
$1.00. Free catalog. American Auction Col

lege. Kansas City.

AOEN.TS WANTED

AGENTS WANTED TO WRITE HAIL INSUR
ance for Securl ty Mutual Insurance Co.,

National Reserve Bldg., Topeka, Kan.

EAR DRUlIIS

-' Advertise:,Ca�e,Kafir,Milo"Sudan' o'rGrohoma Seed Now
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OF IN·.n.REST TO WOMEN

Wooten ((]OO(CjJ§ MSl.(CjJe
Prom Vour WooR

Send us your wool; let us manufacture woolens
for you. Wool Batts. Wool Blankets. Wool
Yarn. Wool Robes. Underwear. Snow Suits.
Stockings. Stag Coats. Sport Jackets. Pants.

:;:n�res f�e �'i"" ����\���e showing the many

LITCHFIELD WOOI.EN l\Ur.LS
263 l\lar.hall Ave. I.It.,hfleld. l\llnn.

FREE YOUR SKIN OF ALL BLEMISHES. A
clear compleXion of healthful beauty secured

����Ur!i�n�;I'l,'l.c�· Il��t �:fl��red�ogo�: 'sS'lr:a���
Lotton Co.. Shreveport. La.

QUILT PIECES. FANCY WASHFAST PRINTS
Sample package 25c postpaid. Mlrt08 Mc·

Cormick. Streator, Ill.

WE SELL RUGS CHEAP AND GUARA)\'TEE
quality. F. H. Orcutt Co., 146 Park Avenue,

Council Bluffs. Iowa.

OF INTEREST TO MEN
�--�---���--�----�----�--��

RAZORS, SHE A R S. CLIPPER. RAZOR
blades repalrlng and resharpenlng. Parttcu·

lars free. Schramm. Box 748. WIchita. Kan.

LUMBER

LUMBER-CARLOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
dIrect mlll to consumer. Prompt shIpment,

honest grades and square deal. McKee·Flem·
Ing Lbr. It M. Co., Emporia. Kan.

EDUCATIONAL
WANTED-N A M E S OF MEN DESIRING
steady outdoor jobs; $1700-$2400 yeari vacatlon. Patrol parks; protect game. Write, 1m·

medIately. Delmar Institute, A-10 Denver,
Colorado.

LIVESTOCK
�---�---� ............... -..-- ...........__..........._----��-- ..

3 PERCHERON STALLIONS, 2 AND 3
years. C. S. DUstin, Rt. 1, Topeka, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS

E·Z·CURE; FISTULA, POLLEVIL. SPAVIN
Treatment $1.00. Nelson Laboratories, Jop·

lin. Mo.

'SELL GOOD STRAIGHT HEDGE POSTS
cheap. Herbert Johnson, Chanute, Kans.

LAND
COLORADO

FARM XN COLORADO-R E A S -0 NAB L Y
priced lands on liberal terms. Good soU. Ir-

. �':MC, o:en���·lrf:&�Tgg. D�\�e'ngvaJ'e��llr�f
crops. Wonderful climate. Excellent growing
conditions. Near fine schools and live com-

!-,!��It��ar'.fr�\e l�d�rg:�flt�rtl1t'i,"or'!.et:l��· �r!�;
Capitol, Denver. Colo.
IRRIGATED FARMS. 40 TO 160 ACRES;
wheat land tracts 160 acres up. Easy terms.

James L. Wade, Realtor, Lamar. Colo.

KANSAS

WES'TERN KANSAS AGRICULTURAL LANDS
for sale. ·Quarter secttons, half secttons. or

����I�n�·oiJ/c1r:;:�rcO:nabL�f:nlns�a�0.�e�wsso��
State St .. Chicago, 111.

OREGON

400 OREGON FARMS, DESCRIPTIONS,
prices, pictures, Afrlcultural map. sales,

���?,esFaa���IO�UI�rng, �ortTh.�3,eY��eg���aIOgS,
REAL ESTATE SERVICES

FARMS WANTED. FOR DETAILS, SEND
farm descrlptlon, lowest cash price. Emory

Gross, North Topeka, Kan. .

'FREE FOLDER. LAN D LIST. SHERMAN
county farms. M. E. Smeltz. Goodland, Kan.

l\IISCEI.LANEOUS lAND

OWN A FARM IN MINNESOTA. DAKOTA,
Montana, Idaho. Washington or Oregon. Crop

n��m,.et�\e�rH�a�. tU��iy.F�'ie iI��g��e��m�
Railway. st. Paul, Minn.
FREE BOOKS ON MINNESOTA. NORTH DA·
kota, Montana. Idaho. wastungton, Oregon,

f�f�s.h'Wr��e f��ra�l�M'°i'!'5b��z'k�oc�uli:ei3;:�ePt. 702. Great Northern Railway. St. Paul,
Minnesota.

FARMS AND RANCHES FOR SALE, EVERY·
where, deal direct .with owners. no com

mission to pay. write Western Trading Co.,
National Brokers, Tulsa. Okla.

Sold
Outl

_�:��., :"'�';<:_:;��'.>\' _. �,�',¢' .•"'; ':�.�."�;.:.J��� .
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. It(anSlJ8 ,'FaTme;-.}dr �pril;.�Q:, -,lf�""··�·�-: ,.!;� <�.
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.....vTl"E--,S�E�Q:'T""'Iv�I-;(...:.,E�;;:--...,....--;--- ha'l;litually' at 3· or �_ o'C!�Ck ul the
'

.

..morning and . always demanded .that,. she a�se and .cook ham'�d· eggs. for
.

T h i s P 1 u s That .M a de a' ·.·C-- 1 u e hini.·If she refused there waa.trouble.. "f
-Ham and ep,gs before daylight is not
so rare in the country, but in town it '

. may b�t up the fa�ny;

'.

.....

Five More Thieves Put.Out 0/ Business
BY J. M. PABKS

Manager Kansas Farmer rl'otecUve Service

Thomas J. Stewart. Oswego. Two 2O·rod GEORGE ADE in l!ls book "The
rolls of 32-!nch Red Top-Keystone woven Old-Tim,e Saloon,'" says nobodywire.

. : under 32 ye�l's of' age knows muchRoss R. Zimmers, Hiawatha. Twepty- about the saloon of alcoholic days.five Rhode Island Red chickens, hole .
.

.

punched in web of left foot. _.

The old-time saloon was commonly a
S. ·L. Asbury, Hoxie. Eight Narraganset dirty dump that flouted every effort

turkey hens and female police dog. to regulate and, ciyilize it, Brazenly it "

Calvin Rogers, St. Francis. Half set 1% penetrated decent neighborhoods, sur-inch harness with U. S. hames. No. 522. rounded factories. and school houses;.Henry Woelk, Newton. Crosley bandbox cultivated crime and vagraney i'andang_ ��u��r����oF��re:'P:��t star-faced altogether created an Unbearable pub-
mare weighing about 1,400 pounds. lic stench.

..

.

"

H. R. Reeve, Kincaid. Half set l*-inch The American people didn t vote
harness without breechlng. Fifty White against beer or

-

even whisky. The
Leghorn hens.... vote was against this saloon: EveryS. T. ":'�Ikley, �hanute. Four hand saws, thoughtful person was against theinitials S.T.W., stamped on handles. syndicate-brewery-owned saloon as itLevel, carpenter s square with 1S-lnch

was run in the decade' precedmg theblade, .22 Winchester rifle. ,.

J. B. Smith,' Canton. Set heavy work passing of the 18th Am�ndment .. With
harness.

.

its high-pressure selling methods, in-
Alfred L. Blocher, Holcomb. Between duced by greed, it became a down-

10 and 15 gallons gasoline. right menace.Fred Hartman, Wathena. Fifteen .Rhode _

Island Red hens.,
.

S. S. Ebbert, Quinter. Wheat and other
articles.

'
.

Albert Albreacht, White City. Wheat
and two half sets harness.
L. J. Blythe, White City. Saddle.
S. F. Belt, Cleveland. Load of wheat,'

.

Will Storm, Edna. Cap, hat, blanket
and gasoline.
S. D. Maguire, Neosho Rapids. Several

wrenches.
J. C. Render, Scott City. Five Buff Orp

Ington and nine Rose Comb White Wyan
dottes.
Mrs. Dena Breiner, Norcatur.

new set work harness.
J. E. Hobbs, Baldwin. Two calves.
Norman R. Sparrowhawk, Wakefield.

Chevrolet coach, 1926 modell engine No.
2,351,523, license No. 41-1217.
Ed Hlte, Mildred. Sevehty Buff Orping

ton hens.
Mrs. W. S. Roblin, Potwin. Fifty bushels

cane seed.
.

J. R. Hughes, Douglas.
trailer, painted black.
Irvin Lanning, Belle Plaine. Set of tires.
J. C. Pearce, Miltonvale. Chevrolet coach,

1927 model, dark gray body. light gray
hood, fenders black. Engine No. 3,475,010,
license tag 36-2944.
William Coy, Narka. Twenty·five mixed

chickens, mostly laying hens.
T. H. Wiswell & Son, Olathe. Two sets

harness-Krupper set and breechlng set.
Herman Engberg, Sharon. Chickens."
Leroy Jackson, Troy. Several hedge

posts, 8 feet long.
A. C. Krehbiel,' Lakin. International

truck, 1929 model, license No. '1'6-1901,
engine No. XA 174,250, chassis X 20-528F.
J. M: Van Gleson, Basil. 1932 Kansas

license tag No. 57-1864.
Isaiah Sharpe, Golf. Halters and halter

rope.
R. T. Floyd, Rock. Radiator, spare tire,

l\'Iust Register Remedies rim from a Dodge.
I have been informed that a person may W. H. Hayes, Galena. White boat.

manufacture and sell poultry remedies Roy F. Graham, Fort Scott. Two Good-
without a license but must have a state year Pathtinder tires from Chevrolet.
tax tag on each package. Where can I buy F. J. Palmer, Douglas. Three tires. Two
the tags?-M. F. J. Nationals Nos. A2,792,859 and A2,792,855.

A. W. Shriver, Lake City. Hiser saddle.
Any livestock remedy offered for Mrs. Cleve Taylor, Altamont. Six White

sale in Kansas must be registered Leghorns and between 100 and 150 Buff
with the control division of the state Orpington hens. Right wing on hens Congressmen begin to fear they
b d f

.

It Th P t t" clipped.
'. .

won't get their work done in time foroar 0 agricu ure. e ro ec rve
Mrs. John Lortscher, ss., Sabetha. HogsService cautions all members who

weighing between 150 and 225 pounds,
the national conventions. And to a

purchase livestock remedies against chickens, coal. congressman nothing is more calami-
buying from those who do not comply Mrs. W. E. Stout, Oakley. Victor phono-. tous than that.
with the state law. Look for the

_ graph and stock saddle.
stamp or tag of the state board of
agriculture on each package.

Some of my chickens were stolen but as
I had no clue, I did not report to the
sheriff nor to the Protective Service.
Would It have+done any good to report
thls?-J. F. •

No one will ever know. But here is
a case where prompt reporting
did help. One morning Theodore

Locher, Nemaha county, discovered
his chickens had been stolen. He, too,
had no clue; but lost no time in tele
phoning to Sheriff F. E. Huerter. A
few minutes later, the sheriff received
word from chief of detectives, St.
Joseph, Mo., that two men with 25
chickens had been picked up there.
Mr. Locher identified the stolen chick
ens and the thieves, James and Jesse
Syphard, now are serving 1 to 5 years
sentences in the state penitentiary.
Last week, Kansas Farmer divided

a $50 reward equally between the
police force at St. Joseph and Mr.
Locher. It pays to report thefts at
once, even tho you may have nothing
to work on except the fact that some
thing has been stolen.

Rewards to Reno and Atchison
Reno County - Irwin and Earl

Downing" 1 to 5 years for stealing
fruit and other articles from the pro
tected premises of Myrtle E. Rayl,
Hutchinson. The $50 reward was di
vided equally between Mrs. Rayl and
Sheriff E. R. Cunningham.
Atchison County-W. E. Kautz, 1

to 5 years for stealing chickens from
the protected premises of C. F. Stutz
and C. E. Kemp, both of Monrovia .

The $50 reward was divided equally
between C. E. Smith and E. Ray
Kelly of the St. JQseph, Mo., police
department.

No l\'Iore Duns for Posters
I am sending a letter my daughter. a

teacher, got from a publishing company
insisting she pay $29.75 for some posters
she did not order. There are many such
cases in this county. Can't you curb this
attempt to practice fraud upon our teach
ers?-E. N.

We believe we have curbed it. At
least, we have a letter from this com

pany saying, "We have not approved
of any such tactics, and, to our knowl
edge, there is no one in Sumner coun
ty or in any other county in Kansas
receiving attorney letters at the pres
ent time."

THIS record of stolen property looks
like a good deal of skulduggery for

two weeks, and it is bad enough, yet
it represents only a few of the 105
counties and 166,000 farms of Kan
sas, and nowadays almost 2,000,000
people live in Kansas, more of them
in the country than in town.
Our Protective Service includes all

the county law enforcement officers
in Kansas and the 120,000 vigilant
members of that service on thousands
of farms thruout the State-a pretty
widespread police force which does
much more to hold down crooks and
thieving than appears on the surface.

C. G. Lyon. Sterling. Forty-two chick
ens.

,

TIJ,� ou.Time Saloon
BY WILLIAM FEATHER

Return 0/ the ifoouers
BY UNCLE HAR�E 'PARSONS

ALL our friends know that theHeover
family was "put on' the spot" sev- ,

eral months ago by the depression
which resulted in reduction of maga
zine space. They are coming back
now-just as we hope general good
times are coming back-not in a rush,

Almost but steadily. Lord knows, we are glad
to get back.s=even in reduced form.
The Hoovers started during the l3ig

War. Old Hi sent his two grown sons,
Billy and Johnny, one to the Army
and the other to the Navy. Little
Buddy was left to help the old man.
Since their return, one son married
and is 'the parent of Dotty, the black-,

Two-wheel haired kid. Sis, then a. mere tow
.
headed pest around the'Hoover farm;
grew up, married "Hard Boiled" Henry
and is the mother of Thelma-Ann, the
curly-headed. baby. Buddy had to stay
out of Kansas State College this year
to help Pa on the farm. Here's hoping
he can gb back for his final clean-up
in education next season. .",'

"Soak" the Short Seller'
SPEAKING of a. sales tax to meet

Uncle Sam's deficit, writes D. S.
Sowers, Chase county, why not let
Wall Street in on this py levying a
tax on every share of stock sold?
This would curb the "short"

-

seller'
and hit the income tax dodger who
sells at a loss, then re-buys after his
"loss" is deducted from his income
tax. In other countries where gam
bllng' is legalized, gambling conces
sions are taxed until. it hurts. Wall
Street is the worst gambling hell in
the.world. We could tax this misery
breeding curse out of existence. . . .

Since Mr. Sowers wrote this his idea
has been made a part of the new
revenue bill Congress � considering.

Eggs-and at 3 A. M.

HAM AND EGGS at 3 a. m, just
.

suited John Blanchard, Chicago,
but his wife didn't take to the idea.
She. has sued him .for divorce. Her
lawyer says: Blanchard .

came home

Uncle. Jelory Says
.

Alfalfa Bill Murray has been away
from home so much that a 10 per
cent cut· in his salary as governo»
might hardly be enough for Oklahoma
taxpayers.

.

f!

Dickinson county's old fashioned
man remembers when he sold 11 dozen
eggs for $5.50. But then a man who
today sells eggs at 6 ce9.1� a. dozen
probably just can't help '_embering
the days of March, 1920.

�

Ben Higgins' Widow collected her'
life Insurance today. And it was only
a month ago Ben told Snort Brown
he was the best motor car driver in.
the state, and that one day he passed
72 cars going in the same direction.

Two Obsta.des.
There can be no genuine pros

perity in this. country until. its
farmers receive fair prices for
their products. And it will. be
difficult to restore farming to
a money-maki1fg basis it the in
dustry' is not· reZieved from. its
disproportionate share of the
tax burden. Farmers are suffer
ing almost as much from exces

sive taxes as from Zow .prices.
Today one dolZar out of three".

. oi the [armer's ,
income· is de- '.

manded .for taxes.
!. -Arthur Capper. .�

; .
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tion the value of beed_ ili. PQll1nating

MARKETS AT A.,' GLANCE�
fruits. Despite an 8-million-pound ex-

. '

.port drop, favorable prices held owing I BELIEVE "Kansas farms are lower Four "Unusual" Young. ,
i. to smaller production ·for two years today than ·.they will be again in

Holsleln BallsC ttl 'Ch6ice h'e"'avy steers steady and' to new selling methods..••• Con- 60 years," writes B. J. Sheridan, Mi-
Ia e-.

ff 25 sumption of honey averages 2 pounds ami county. "Judging by the last 60 .tSA':r�a�r.nc::t��� a:�:.::.�tr:.e?ur 1148 b. lin
and still toP.Pingli'es0thmoereCrlaaSteSesSotoc eCr tOO' the person annually ni the U. S. years, I urge every young man, who One from a 875 lb. 313 day, prize wlnnlnll cow
or more Supp 4. k by King Tietje rrom a double IIranddaughter of

d fi.:>!"'d .

ma k t ti" .' Bread candy bars and ice cream now can safely do so, to bargain for 20, 801111 ·Walk.r Matador..an
..

ee
.

�r r.C ..� ve.·
_ contai;" this goody..knd dairy organl- . 40,80 or 160 acres as soon as possible. IYh��: UI�� !a�,y��i�l�tugr::r H!��:te���.e cow

�g8--'-Lowest for present: century zatlons : may undertake its sale, the I may doubt nearly everything else in d.;,w�l{r'Amm!:.·I�:�· c'���pr:." c��:,tI�:O�n�rll:��::with $3.60 top, same as. 1898. Light- same as milk, butter, eggs and orange the world, but not the importance of duclnll dams, Either worthy, to head any good berd.
weights off 15c to 35c for heavies. juice, now sold on delivery routes. an American ,?etting some ground of

Our �r:��::'5Pr:::e1"t �!D?a::a��'islt u•.

Lambs-89 to 92-pounders hit top. Service is the best salesman. his own n_o_w_.______ THE STRONG HOLTEIN�DlJ1U)(J FABlIIS
• 4 ml.�.·Llnn, K&lI. P. O. W..� Han.Off 75c to $1 all classes. 'No great in- (I Well, if Al runs again we'll dis-T���������������crease in supplies before May 15.
A Th'"riving .Grazing Herd cover whether religious prejudice is

Wheat--Fuither permanent. crop .. .. stronger than 6-cent cotton.
.

damage makes price prospects more GRASS and pralrte hay are. the only•

optimistic. I Wheat Belt .ratna gave feeds Naber Brothers' Hereford
bears slignt edge,

.

breedtng herd, near Basehor, . gets.
There are 64 cows.and for .years theCom;__;_Demand fair to good. Mar- calf crop.has stuck right. at 100 per 4 Ib' J. lV. J*-

ket off a fr�tion.·., cent. One year there were five sets of (J1IlIPS' Fum� '1'opeIIa, ....
Oats- Un,ch�nged to slightly twins and a set of trtplets-c-and every

weaker. mother's son lived. .
. The 22 Herefords In the C. W. Williams sale

"How do you manage to keep the at Aurora. III., recently averaged $207. The 12Barley-Steady. cows in such good condition' on- grass
females averaged $278.00 and 10 bulls $110.50.

AHalfa--Dem'and good. for best and hay?" visitors ask. Len Naber Fred Cowm&ll. who bred Herefords on ·hls
,

grades, others light. smiles and says, "Well, it works; And �t�le:e�d�io sfo�ng.:'tit If:�re :��kw��t ��-

) this isn't an experiment This herd Canada a ·number of years ago, died recentlyP-'rie-Volume small, top q'uality ..

t hi h m t C AI'".-..... . was established 40 years ago by my
a s 0 e a remona, ....

-

steady, 'other gr8i1�S do�.
.

! .: father, on the theory it could make Jess Riffel, Enterprise, K&lI., writes that
Produce-Butteriat and eggs un- grass land pay a profit." Cl;& h�I��1if:,�f�� :�:o��s f��e':Wd. Y!:�

changed, hens 1c lower. The home farm has 360 acres of Riffel Is one of the well known bree:fers of

grass divided into pastures. After one ���I\�r Pa':!I�elrerefords and a well known

is grazed close enough it rests and
comes back while the others are 'Ihar-
vested.!!

.

\ ,

.Calves are developed into breeding
stock by semi-creep-feeding. They are

put in dry lot once a day for a good
feed of oats, ground corn, cottonseed
meal and molasses. Twenty yearling
bulls are up 'in lots now for shipment
to the new owner in Colorado. There
never has been a T. B. reactor in the
herd.

Good Time to Buy a Farm HOLSTEIN (J.&TTLIII

Dressler's Reeord Balls
I'rom eoWI "Ith r_rdo up to 1.018 Ibl. fat. We bue

�U 'tb��'�r�tct.1� \\�S� ��Y� _

IN THE FIELD GUERNSEY (JATTLE
�

.
Woodlawn Farm Guernseys

R.g. GuernleYI rrom our herd at attractlv. price•.
Cows and heifers, tresh and heavy 8prlnler8 and open
belfers. A nice lot of young bulh of .ervlceable I.e and
bull calves. Prices that conform to present condldoDa.
WOODLAWN FARM, Topeka, Han. R. .R. •

IIILIDNG SHORTHORN (JA'I.'TLII

lelDuh Farms MUkaa Shortbtns
111 reglltered bull.e, red and l'08JllI. Choice

'711.00. Some 1110.00. Th�e buill have Itraight
lines, good quality and. gentle. From real dual· .

purpoee cows, luUad-mllli:ed.
WARREN HUNTER, GENESEO, ·1lAN. ..

Trend of the Markets

Rea. Mllklaa Shorthon Bolls
Rainbow Ranch orre.. at bar,aln price. 3 .plendld
younll Reg. Milking Shorthorn Bull.; 1 .olld Red 18
mo•. old. $125; 1 PUre White 2·,r.'0Id USO; 1 mod.
noan 3-)'1'.·0Id. 1175. Bull and heifer oalve. Ir.. for
.ale. BUNTING a PECK, Neodee..... Kana..

J. C. Banbury It Sons, Polled Shorthorn
breeders of Pratt, report demand for breeding
stock equal to seasons of the past. Inquiry
comes from a wider territory &lid prices rule

��rd'l:t��le4Jo�� t����� ���e�ae�h':iu?,�g�
same number In 19:10.

Please remember that prices given
here are tops-rer.beet quality offered ..

Last Month Year
Week Ago Ago

Steers,· Fed $ 7.75 $ 6.50 :$ 8.25
.

Hogs . .. � .. .. 3.80 3.95 6.80
Lambs, Fed wooled .7.05 7.75 9.40
Hens, heavy .13 .12 .16%
Eggs,. firsts .......09 .10 . ;12
.Butterfat . . ..... .'. ..�.14 .17 .19
Wheat, No.2
hard winter .... .591Aa

Corn, No.3,
yellow .

Oats, No.2, white.
Barley •..........
Alfalfa, baled. . .

·Pralrie .

HAl\IPSHIRE HOGS

W. R. Huston, AmeriCUS, Kan., Is a breeder
that has been before the public with Durocs

��"al�tat� a:�� k�r:asan#ar':na:r are�ILj:�. af�
his advertising he offers to send photos of the
boars he Is offering at the present time and
literature about his herd &lid Its breeding.
John G. Kuhlmann, who bred registered Here

fords for so many years near Chester, Neb.,
and about 14 miles north of Belleville, K&lI.,
has traded his farm there for a 1960 acre eat

"e ranch In the Beaver ValJ86 ne,r Elrn, Neb.
h
r
d
f

(JHESTEB WHITE HOGS.58%. . .73

CHESTER WHITE BOARS
Sit d Ch t WhIt fall b I une

So
.

Pigs Won't Get Wormy
ROUN-DWORMS and pigs don't mix

"
profitably. Guy Gunn, of Great

Bend, has a statio�ary hog house and
pigs were b 0 u n d to pick up some
infection as they galloped across old rnlots to pasture. A sanitary runway d

r�dl�ef;:,:r�����k���nQ�e:rE�:�: f
beth out of the mud puddle. E
Mr. Gunn made a lane 3 feet wide P

from hog house to the' alfalfa. This r.
was limed and covered with new dirt.
Lime and fresh dirt also made a new

m
floor ·in the hog house. The main ex- h

pense was labor. It will be paid back �
in healthier pigs. �

G
P
a
p
a
j
r

.34

.27% .

;38%
20.00
10.50

.•34lh
.27
.38

19.00
11.00

.50%
.30
.45%

23.00
12.00

Is new ranch has over acres 0 bottom eece es er e oars. mm ,

� land -wttn an abundance of timothy and he���'�ru&��r.f6t::'G'i"3o\:�I�NSASe top. It will be a great Blace for his 'lYleQ-Id herd of Prince Domtno- eau Mischief ere-
ords.

Pedigreed o. I. c. Pigs--

Fred Laptad's 39th hog sale, black Polands

a�,Dt�rgc::;II�e.:o�l�f�a��n���� T��o::.� PETERSON '" SONS, OSAGE (JITY. KANSAS
ay. There was a good attendance and 31

CbesterWhite Boarsruroe boars and �lIts and 111 Polands, all last

�� f::ro��ldTh�roFt���g �� �cr: trc:�:'\1y Big rugged fellows.
ood anlJ presented In good condition. �e first ERNEST SUITER LAWHENCE, KANSASuroc boar sold brought $26.00 and the top
oland China boar the same price. Quite a

Cbester Wblte Bred Giltsumber of farmers took home some of Mr.
aptad's famous Reid's Yellow Dent seed com. Fall Boars &lid Weanling Pigs. Pedigreed and

--

Imm��. Scr�T���":' c���'k�JL4.N.Woodlawn Farm. rural route 9, about four

J:::, �j;:t.s 't���ktor0: I��'i:h��e, 4gi ��e t��
he real worthy herds of rerstered Guernseys. SPOTTED POLAND ClUNA HOGSt present they have aroun 100 head and of-
er young bulls, cows and heifers 'and, as Mr.

REG. SPOTTED POLANDS����,�ut�J!: e;p;:�t '!.�tht!,�lkl��u ;.,ancto�s t��
resent and Mr. Tofbut s�s they are showing

Fall boars, sired by Buster Eagle, son of 1930
and 1931 Wo·rld's Grand ChamftlOD, Brown'sprofit at the present p ce of feed and the
r.':l:remaclh and All Amerlc&ll. A so open gilts.rice received for their production. If you W&llt ces wi the times.

u!>tUllwOJt:orwo�\i� O�!�? �:P"e�:, s�:n�� D. W. BROWN, VALLEY CENTER, KAN.
ural route 9.

--

Dt1IIOCJ,HOGSThe American Shorthorn Breeders' Assocla- . ._

1��'rIJ: R����h )t:�s�v�a..g��c�rs ;}!;;k aJ� ROARS! BOARS I EXTRA CHOICE
bill, deep. brood stretcby boys. heavy boned, sired by

c:,r��teu]..\er��YI�d o�h��r����SitsMI!�lnfr:ehOI�; KIng Innde•. Chler Firework•. Airman (3 times Grand

�� rgk���d ���rl�hg�1:���n p�t1er:�eldnt�t��� ��Iat:p��� <!. 1�(�)St��e� ·�I.S��,::�nty:;:::an�
�r�ilt�I��. ai!gel�h��t�l�t �� ��d ��tree�Pln� DUROO BOARS by Flr.t Prize Oiled Boar Wisconsin

State Fair. Good ones $10 and up ready lor sen tee.
telrs iu�:rJa�l:.e s!���:S\te�f a�:o��r���� �� Out or easy feeding ancestry for years. Photos. Litera ...

ree. Better write themh above address. Ee- ture. Shipped on approval. Immuned. Registered. Come
artment F, &lid ask t em for the booklets

or write. W. R. HU8ton, .Amerleus, Kansas
ou are Interested In .

--

In January, The Strong Holstein herd, Wash-
Ington, K&lI., probably lead all other dairy herds

Low Rate for
n the state In production, with. 66.11 pounds of

Special�����t h��r'i�e v&�ht�:to��rdKa�?n��T�gt��
bout four miles north of Linn, Kan., the home

Livestock Advertisingf the big c0'1eratlve creamery.. was the herd

h:�e 1:\i:iI':.fI� A���C��0�h���0�I�ta1��tg ��
sold him the following year In the National

in Kansas Farmer�t��n��s �::zeJf ���S't���d$�o��Pelncg��r:�s:�
� ��tl���O�f��n�y�:oJ��I:� cboe_;�m,mN ���i� Fifty cents per line, 14 line!! one
sires. He Is advert1slng at very low grlces four Inch. Minimum space for breeders
young bulls that you should write 1m about card, five lines.
at once If you are In the market for a real If you are planning a JubliC saleerd bull. Addresslhlm at Washington. Kan. He
Is advertising In this Issue of K&lIsas Farmer. of livestock be sure an write us

early for our special Kansas Farmer
advertising sale service.

POLLED SHOBTHORN (JATTLE
DEPARTMENTLIVESTOCK

40 - POLLED SHORTHORNS - 40
John W. Johnson, Mgr.,(Bee1-l\D1k-Bu"--Hornleea) "Royal Clipper

2nd" and UBarampton Masterpiece." WinDen at State Kansas Farmer Topeka, Kansas
Fairs, In .ervlce, 20 Bulls. 2() Helrer. ror .ale $40 to
$80. nenver anywhere. J. C. Banbury, 1602, Pratt, Kin.

Wheat Pit Under Fire
AN attempt is being made by the

Chicago Board of Trade thru a

technicality to discriminate against
the trading privileges of farmer grain
co-operatives guaranteed to them by
the Grain FUtures Act. And the Sec
retary of Agriculture has been asked
by the Farmers National Grain Corp.
to revoke the license of the .Chicago
Board of Trade as an autho'l'ized con
tract market, making it an outlaw
market. The board is charged with
attem.pting to deny trading privileges
to the Farmers National Grain Corp'.;
and, �ts subsidiary, the Updike Grain
Gompany; It would disqualify the Up
dike Company from all operations on
the board, the news reports say. The
co-operatives may brIng the matter
directly to the attention of Congress
a,nd if necessary will go to the Su
preme Court to enforce their rights.
Senator Capper's joint resolution

directing the grain futures adminis
tration of the Department of Agri-

. culture to investigate and report the
"economic cost" of the grain ex

changes and trading in futures to
producers and.consUmers has been
adopted·in the Senate wi�out a rec
ord vote. It now goes to .the House
for action.

Many Are Losing Calves

CONTAGIOUS abortion has cost one
Morris county stockman 35 calves

this year. He lias 140 beef cows. An
other man with 65' cows lost 15 calves. t
D. Z. McCormick, of Council Grove, r
says many herds have the disease h
where it isn't recognized. His 'county �
has six herds on the Kansas plan of a

testing and isolation, and. many _are �
testiilg on their own hook. "To handle I

the job more than ��e pasture is �
needed," McCormick says. "It is pos- y

sible to take calves' from infected
cows,' isolate them for 6t) days and
then put them with the clean herd." b

s

Busy Livestock Co--op
a

• 0
t
m

.. ,.

MORE than 23 per cent of the tot�r
business of the St. Louis Stock

Grain'Rates Up Again Yards a recent week was done by a

THE King of France who marched farmers' livestock co-operative, "The
St. Louis Producers." It was 77 cars

up hill and down again had nQth- P f h
ing on the farmer's case for lower ahead of its nearest competitor. roo

freight rates on grain and grain prod- the livestock co-operatives a,re sound
ucts which is . again .thrown wide open

is that they have not only remained
for �earingl;l by the Interstate Com: solvent but many have substantial
merce Commission. It rejects the peti- --reserves.
tion of the roads to exclude all testi
mony on the plight of agriculture.,
And the matter is right back where
it startes} six years ago when the fn- ELEVEN carloads of hogs and cat
v.estigation of rates began. This' re- tIe were fattened and sent to mar
suIted in lower rates for farmers ef- ket the last few months by B�en Wat
fective August 1, last. Then the roads,

.

son,. of Smith county. Every shipment
ple�ding their sad condition, asked a br�lUgpt less than the one before and
Federal judge for a rehearing. The all lost money. But the last four loads
plea was denied and the roads wen.t broke the. camel's back. They cost
to t4e Supreme Court which said a re- Watson ·his 1931 corn crop with his
hearing on behalf of the roads should work thrown in. It wasl?-'t even a <lol-
have been granted. Ndw both sides lar a yeli>r job.

.

will 'be heard.
.

You can Increase the profits from your cow
herd through the use of a pure bred Short
horn b.uD, acknowledged everywhere as the
greatest Improver. When crossed with grade
cows, the result will be thrifty, easy feeding
calves that will mature early Into prime beef
-and the female calves will add profits' to
your herd through the consistent production
of both BEEF and I\IILK. Extra prOfits are
needed on YOUR farm now. The use of Short
horn bulls makes this possible. Explain your
cattle problem to us. Send for FREE booklets
on Shorthorns, l\lllking Shorthorns and Polled
Shorthorns.

Ala....... Aordaona ........... AM·n.
IS Dexter Park Av� Dept. F Chicago, nt.

Hard Luck for Watson

AB. YOU INcaEASED .BOII'ITS'tINTEaESTED IN

(

. First Shipment of BeefTen Millions ior Honey 1'HE first successful shipment of

HONEY profits haven't turned sour beef was made in 1872, with nat-
as some others ·.have. The crop ural' iCe, prOviding. We low tempera-:

was worth·10 million dollars last year, ture. That was an important step in:

��swax 'another'million, 'not to �men- e�panding the cattle b'l!8iness.

ShIWthorn bulls ot this type will slre
money mnkinc cahes for YOII. Buy one
thIs yenr and start on the road to greater

cottle protlt..
.



.
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"Have you p11rchased an autome-: "Wh-where'U you t'ake -me,
bile yet1" , Reuel1" she sobbed, yielding eveli her
"No:Mr. Davis, not yet," sh� 11&14 Win"to him.

'

-, -,'
"I can't make up my mind just what "We . � Kansans Hetty" he said

ca� to buy. Maybe, you' can help me." solemnly., Everythilig is changed' for
,What is it you cannot decide about me. Out of my despiLlr- bav�'" grown

them ?"
,

' a great 'faith and hope. r.Je" S8p
"Why, I can't decide whether I 'Lawrence burn tod\iy, ,and, U.e 'siglii'

s�ould buy a gasoline ,car or a limou- was an 'Inspiration. � Q8D a,�' things
,

sine car. Tell me, does limousine smell now with something 'of the, 'vialon
as bad as gasoline ?!'--J. W. Brown, of General J;Wbinson and LUther"
Ottawa Co. Roberts.'

-, ' ,

"To the beacon fire lighted by ene-

The Heartbreak Two";J.
mies, greater" braver men wUl rally,

• _c; to th�, defense of suffering Kansas.
, The story of the fall of Lawrence will(Continued from P�ge 8). flash over the 'world and' herald the

'

borers, and the two newcomers' were new day fo_r th� W�t, and the ii8� of
'

,

•

received with joyous cheers. ,Lawrence from her �hes. ,There � a

As Reue! dismounted 'a cry came-new poem this year by Alfred Tenny-
from the farmhouse po�h. son; it's called,"Maud'; �d some of

"Reuel! Reuel!"
the words st�ck home- i.{

•

Unabashed he responded to the I have felt: with nw ,naUve land,:
, I am one with my kind.

call, and astonished blmself as well I embrace ,the, pu� of God.
as Hetty by seizing the little girl in And tile doom allsllPled.
his arms and holding her close to him. The End

'

"I came back, Hetty," he said, "to
learn the truth. You loved me, or you
hated me. I had to know which."
"The WaShington sweetheart?" she

gasped breathlessly.. ,

'

He Made the Sale' "She sent me away," he said sim-

.Joe Davis Chevrolet dealer heard "ply, "It was then I knew-that I

that a yowi.g woman in to� was never loved her as-as I tried Dot to

thinking of buying a car, so he went love you from the day I met you."
over to interview the prospect. The A great tension was broken" and
interview follows:' Hetty wept, heartily and unrestrstned.

Natu r a l

AN' old Colorado miner was driving
an efficiency expert thru that

snow storm in March. He spread a

buffalo robe over the knees of both.
Said the efficiem:y expert, "don't you
know it is a great deal warmer to
have the hair next to the body?",The
old miner turned the robe around,

Gas

Dad "gave up." "That's an easy one

dad," said the little girl, "it's a well
,to-do farmer who thinks he is poor."
-H. H't Coffey Co.

�

�

CUT HARVESTING COSTS
with a McCORMICK-DEERING HARVESTER-TH'RESHE'R

chuckling as he did so. "Are you
laughing at me?" asked the expert.
"No," said the miner, "I was just
thinking what a fool that buffalo was

all his life not to know a simple thing
like that."

�
An Edlior's Parable

Mark"Twain once edited a paper in
Missouri. One of his subscribers wrote
him he had found a spider in his pa
per and wished to know whether it
meant good luck or bad.
"Old Subscriber," answered Mark,

"finding a spider in your paper is
neither good nor bad luck for you.
The spider was merely looking over

your paper to see which merchant was
not advertising, so that he could go
to that store, spin his web across the
door and lead a life of undisturbed
peace ever afterward."-L. T. Hewins,
Jewell Co.

•
Too True

A'Lawrence professor wrote on the
blackboard, "Prof. Thompson will
meet his classes here today." Before
the lecture a student erased the "c"
and at the lecture hour it read, "Prof.
Thompson will meet his lasses here
today." Noting the alteration the pro
fessor erased the letter "1'.' from the
word lasses, and that turned the joke
on the students.-C. L . .Judson, Doug
las Co.

�

The Same �ethod
A farmer was hauling a load of

manure past an insane asylum. Sev
eral of the inmates yelled, "Hey, what
you got there?"
"A load of manure," said the farm

er.
'

uWhat you goin' to do with it?"
asked the inmates.
"Oh, put it on my rhubarb," said he.
"Well, that's funny," shouted one

inmate. "We put sugar on ours, and
they think we're crazy."-Z. T. Hawk
ins, Dickinson, Co.

�

Watering the Cow
"You are charged with selling

adulterated milk," said the judge.
"The testimony shows your milk is 25
per cent water."
"T'hen it must be high-grade milk,"

ventured -the city milkman. "If your
honor will look up the word milk in

your dictionary you will find that it
consists of from 80 to 90 per cent
water. The only mistake I made, your
honor, was that I didn't sell my milk
for cream.v=-C, D. MaIm, Morris Co.

�

The Poorest
The family were playing the game

of asking foolish questions and trying
to supply smart answers. An 8-year
old Coffey county girl asked, "Papa,
what is the poorest thing living?"

PRICE GUARANTY on Wheat, Com, and Cotton
Many farmers who need new machines for the economical

productionof their wheat, corn, and cotton have been .reluc
tant to buy them because of uncertainty as to the prices they
will receive later in the year for these farm products.
To meet this situation the Harvester Company offers farm

ers purchasing machines after this date a definite lrice guar
ant}' on varying quantities of their wheat, corn, an cotton. H
market price quotations for these products do not reach the
guaranteed prices at the time payment becomes due on notes
pven andmaturing thisyear, farmers buyingmachines included
In this special offer will receive a credit equal to the difference.

TheMcCormick-Deering dealer
will explain the details of this
guuanty and show you the ma
chines on which it applies.

EVIDENCE' accumulated during 1930 and 7

1931 shows remarkable economies ef-:
fected by owners of McCormick-Deerfng
Harvester-Threshers. The box at the upper,
right gives a few typical examples ofmen
who have kept their total expense of grain
harvesting down to an extremely Iow aver

age. Thousands of McCormick-Deering
Harvester-Thresher ownerswill make such
savings this year. There are more McCor
mick-Deering combines in use and giving
good service in the United States than any
other make.

And keep in mind the value to you of.
the service angle. Ifyou can't count on both
the machine and the readiness and perma
nence of the service, youwill make a costly
mistake, nomatter how Iowa price you pay.
Sometimes the lack of even a tiny partmay
mean disaster at the height of the harvest
time rush-but not with'McCormick-Deer

ing. We guarantee a service of great cash

WHEAT HARVEST.lIIG ,COSTS
of McCor,mlclc�De.,rln. Han••••r-nan.h.r Own.r. ,

\ '

, ,

Buehele TeTAL'
FARM Addree. Acre. ,per COST-

, Acre perBushel

Jones Bro•• Whitinir • .!•. 280 60 4Vsc
Stanley Hatfield Abilene. Kan•• 140 '22 ,6�c
Dudley Hall Copeland, Kan. "640 . 15 '1�c ..

L.H. Guthala Elmo.Kan. � 17 '83c
J. T.Lear Garden City. Kan. 600 17 mc
Guy Dimmick Hauaton. Kan. 600 15 8�c'
H. L. Reitman Amarillo, Tex. 100 20' 6!1c
Martin,Zimmerman Floydada. Tex. 1.700 10 7!1c
FrankWeil , Hale Center. Tex. 800 18 4%c'
Carl8!rum & Harrison Pine Bluffs, Wyo. 2,500 15 6��c'

value, substantial .stocks of parts, fast han
dling in any emergency, never-failing aid
close at hand year after year. ". ,

The harvester-threshers in the' McCor
mick-Deering line for 1932 offer unusual

'cutting and threshing efficiency, They are

clean-threshing grain savers. even ,uq,der "

highly adverse conditions. ' Besides' grain,
they can be equipped to handle soybeans, '

peas, beans, clover, alfalfa, flax, etc. '

R�member that i!l grain .growing today'
the high-cost producer must give way to

'

the man who can: carry his. operations
through at lowest cost. A, McCormick
Deering, Harvester-Thresher will help you,
get the, utmost from your crops. See the
McCormick -Deering dealer for combines
and tractor power. Catalogs will be mailed
on request.

INTER�ATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 So.MichiganAve. 01Am,erica Chicago,lIlinois

, ,- (lncorporatc4)
,

Branell•• at Dod•• 'City. Hutellln.on. ;>ar.'on•• Salina. To".lta,"
Wiellita. Kan.a.; and at 11:1 otller point. in ,It. l.!nitedStat•••
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